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SALVATION -WHAT IS IT?
ARE WE SAVED? CAN WE SAVE OURSELVES? 

QS CHRIST OUR SAVIOUR? THE FUTURE
OF SPIRITUALISM.

A hurture Delivered in the Free Course of Splrltnallut Meet
ing# at Parker Memorial Hall, ISowfon, Ma##., 

Nundny Afternoon, Oct. Gtli,

BY DR. JAMES M. PEEBLES.
[Itoported for tho Banner of Light. ]

“For he said surely they are my people ; so he was their Saviour. 
In all their afflictions he was afflicted, and ihe angel of his presence 
saved them.”—Isaiah Ixill: 8-9. *

"And tiie angel which redeemed me, bless tho lads."—Genesis 
xlvlll: 10.

" Thou gavest them Saviours who saved them.”—Nehemiah lx: 20.
" And they said, Sirs, what must I do to be saved?”—Acts xl: 30. ■
Some writer has pronounced man a “religious animal.” 

The phrase is as scientifically exceptionable as distasteful to 
cultured minds. Man is more than an animal of any sort; 
he is a reasoning, moral and religious being, endowed with 
the capacities of eternal unfoldment. And religion is that 
divine emotion of the soul which, reaching out toward God 
as revealed in the Good, the Beautiful and the True, binds 
and rebinds man to moral law, and to the performance of 
all moral obligations. Theology is an epitaph; but religion 
is a resurrection and a life.

Beligion is not imparted to man from without; but rather 
it exists innate in the human constitution, and is a factor in 
the process of salvation. It is as natural for men to be reli
gious, as natural for them to worship, as it is for grasses and 

drnds to push up toward the sunshine in springtime. The 
N Quaker is profoundly religious and worshipful in the quiet 

'■Stillness of his sittings. The worship of the Oriental star-’ 
gazers was too deep for any outward utterance.

In travels abroad, I have seen islands gradually rising from 
ocean depths destitute of vegetation ; I have seen cyclopean 
ruins without walls or gates ; I have seen old ruined em
pires, the names of whose founders were forgotten; I have, 
seen half-buried cities without hieroglyph or history; I have 
seen the V^ddahs of Ceylon and the Hottentots of South 
Africa ; I have seen tho Zulus and the Kaffirs in their smoky 
Kraals; but I never saw that nation, that race, that tribe, 
that did not cherish some conception of a Supreme Intelli
gence, and had not some notions and some symbols of wor
ship, however crude, expressive of belief in a future exist
ence.

Tho textual passages just read from the prophets and the 
apostles of the past, speak of salvation and redemption 
through angels. Salvation rightly understood is soul-growth, 
a process, a natural and rational development of thedivin- 

-.4 ity in humanity. And accordingJyAangels and spiritual in- 
' - ^eiligences were recognized by ancient seers as helps to the 
z" "process of the soul's, redemption. Therefore the invocation, 

. “The .angel which redeemed me-^bjess the lads.” What 
was true ip tjie jiast is true to-day; for,truth is forever im
mutable. .jTt ‘is only our imperfect conceptions of it that 
■change. ' 1

It is quite needless for me to affirm that Spiritualism as a 
phenomenon is among the demonstrated facts of the present 
century, that many distinguished clergymen have expressed- 
their soul-felt convictions as to the reality of its spiritual 
marvels, and that learned scientists and savants in England, 
France, Russia, Germany, and other Continental countries 
admit the positive genuineness of the phenomena. It is also 
unnecessary for me to remind you, and intelligent reading 
Americans generally, that Judge Edmonds, Professor Hare, 
Pierpont, Owen, Mapes, Howard, Wade, Lincoln, and other 
eminent men gracing our country’s historical pages, were 
avowed Spiritualists I Briefly told, there is a great army of 
Spiritualists in the United States of America—a growing 
army unorganized and leaderless, estimated all the way 
from seven to eleven millions.

This being admitted, as it will be, by all the honorable and 
well-informed men of the times, it is little more than a work 
of supererogation to dwell upon the phenomena, to recapitu
late the cumulated evidences before such an audience as 
this, and pile up still higher the pyramid of well-authen
ticated facts I

Happening to meet awhile since an old resident of Cayuga 
Co., N. Y., I heard of the little steamer Kate Morgan, which 
in earlier times plowed the crystal waters of Cayuga Lake 
under the eye of young Fulton. On the shore lived the brave 
General Morgan, prominent in the Revolutionary struggle, 
and rather aristocratic in his social tendencies. Between 
his only daughter, eighteen, beautiful and intellectual, and 
Robert Fulton, there existed a deep attachment. But then, 
this dreamy visionary youth was so moor, and obscure also, 
that the General literally frowned upbi^any such disposal of 
his daughter. Time rolled on. Fulton persisted, and finally 
perfected his invention. The steamer moved, and the day 
of his triumph had fully come I Elated with the success, he 
immediately wrote to Gen. Morgan, renewing his request 
for the daughter’s hand. The skeptical old General, the in
credulous and stern old soldier, wi’ote back—“I’ll believe 
what I see with my own eyes. Come you back, scapegrace, to 
the lake; build and sail a steamboat past my own door, and 
then, and not till then, shall you have my daughter Kate.” 
Fulton built the steamer, and sailed it, if not close by the 
door, triumphantly along the General’s lake-Washed landed 
estates, securing the daughter as the prize. Of course, he 
believed, ay more, he now knew of the possibilities of steam. 
But unlike General Morgan, there are little cliques of egotis
tic scientists and irreligious churchal scoffers who will not 
believe when they see. In fact, they positively deny the

ums through whose instrumentalities they received so niSny 
beautiful messages from the spirit-world? The test of any 
invention, of any science, or of any religion, is in its practica
bility. How then does tiie acceptance of Spiritualism affect 
its believers in practical life ? This is the question of 
questions. ,

Are we saved? Have we risen above the worldliness of 
the world? Have we learned the lesson of self-denial? 
Have we become harmonial, self-balanced, full-orbed ? Have 
we subdued bur baser natures, enabling us to say with one 
of old, “I have overcome the world”? Briefly put, What 
has Spiritualism done for us?

Do I hear some one say, “It enables us to know of a future 
immortal existence ” f ,

Pardon me, but it does no such thing. ‘ We believe in the 
past, we know of the present, and have faith in the future. 
Immortality as related to time is the equivalent of eternity. 
Logically expressed, wc can only know what is. And as the 
future does not now exist, at least to us, it cannot be tiie 
subject of knowledge.

But another contends that Spiritualism has achieved for 
us freedom. Yes, but then freedom has its' limitations. 
That wolfish freedom that hunts, slays, and treacherously 
devours the lambs, is not freedom. And liberty is not license. 
The lesson of the prodigal son was a sad one:

“ Headstrong, determined In his own career, 
He thought reproot unjust and truth severe, 
The soul’s disease was to Its crisis conic, 
He first abused, and then abjured bls home, 
And when he chose a vagabond to be, 
He made his shame bls glory—I ’ll be freo."

A prominent writer says, “.We have achieved freedom, 
and it is not strange that mcn.Avh.ose hands and whose limbs 
have been manacled for years, should have thought the end 
of life achieved when they got free. It is not strange if they 
should feel somewhat as a restive colt after long restraint, 
turned out into a WWeqind airy field, like amply exercising 
the power of this new-gained freedom to the injury per
haps of life, and lung, and limb. And yet, freedom ! What 
is freedom ? It is not a thing—not an entity. Freedom is 
not an end in itself, to be sought for itself, and after the at
tainment of which men are to sit down as if their laurels 
were won. Empty space is necessary before you can fill it 
with a universe; but the empty space itself is worthless. 
Suppose a man has a large piece of ground placed at his 
absolute disposal, and then suppose he should sit on the 
fence and fold his arms and simply look around at it and 
say, 'Now I am free, but continues to sit; I am free, having 
a piece of ground here to do with just as I please^ Over in 
that corner I can plant wheat, and here potatoes, and there 
barley, and here corn. I can do just as I please,' and still 
should sit there all the summer-time on the fence, with his 
arms folded. Of what special advantage to him is this free
dom—this opportunity ? This, then, is the point: Freedom 
in itself is not a thing to be gained and rested in ; it is simply 
an open door—an opportunity; but if you do not take advan
tage of it, and work out the better things that you are free 
to accomplish, then this freedom is like a price put into the 
hands of a fool with which to buy wisdom when he has no 
heart for it.”

And so certain among us have got free from the scare 
about a semi-omnipotent devil —free from the childhood 
fright about a sulphurous hell of torment, and they mani
fest their appreciation of this freedom by sitting on the 
fence and doing nothing ; or else in prancing through the 
country in defiance of all restraint, all order, and all moral 
duties. What of their stewardship? What the harvest of 
their sowing ?

Genuine religious Spiritualism quickens the spiritual na
ture ; demonstrates the fact that men exist after their 
bodies are laid in the "grave; opens the door for con
scious converse with the loved ones in the circling spheres ; 
deepens the spirit of conviction; intensifies moral obliga
tion ; encourages the desponding; strengthens the .weak; 
comforts the disconsolate; brushes away the tears that 
stream from mourners’ eyes, and scatters sunbeams along 
the pathway of human life. Accordingly it has been given 
to us Spiritualists to unloose the seals of the book of the 
mysteries. Into our hands was placed the key, and we have 
been repeatedly invited to open the door—to talk with min
istering spirits, and to walk in the beauty of holiness with 
the angels of God. Have wc proved faithful to the sacred 
trust? Haye We walked worthy of the high vocation? 
Have we carefully tilled the vineyard ? Have we been trust
worthy co-workers with the heavenly intelligences in the 
up-building of the better Dispensation ? and have we joy
fully welcomed to our souls “the Christ that is to be ”? If 
not, then there hangs over our heads the sentence, “Every 
good tree which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down 
and cast into the fire.” ■

“ For modes of faith let graceless bigots fight, 
His can't be wrong whose life Is In the right.”

The practical is the true test.
And here I say to you frankly, that if the churches that 

are not free from sectarian trammels better educate and 
train their children ; if they build up nobler men and wo
men ; if they do more for the widow and the fatherless; if 
they plant and perfect grander institutions ; if they do more 
for the amelioration of the hardships' of society, for the elim
ination of its vices and evils, and for the moral elevation of 
men, then it is they and not we who will be crowned as those 
that have done humanity and God’s truth the highest ser
vice. Think, then, of the pressing duties of the hour, think 
of the spiritual gifts you possess, think of the voices of the 
angels that are continually calling, “Come up higher I” and 
think of your freedom at a golden opportunity for building 
up the noblest and highest types of manhood and woman
hood.

Casting an eye over the field of unorganized liberalism, 
taking a survey of the millions professing Spiritualism, and 
examining ourselves, is it not pertinent to pressingly ask : 
Are we saved 1 Arc our natures purged from the dross 
of selfish worldliness? Do we, like the Brahman sages, 
own nothing that is not useful and serviceable ? Do we, like 
the Buddhist saints, bog of the ricli to give the proceeds to 
the poor? Do we, like Jesus, go about doing good? Do we 
love our enemies ? do we try to benefit them ? Do we for
give and strive to lift up the fallen ? Do we walk in the 
newness of the resurrection ? Are we above temptation ?

testimony of their own senses. They do even worse than i 
this : they rack their rickety brains, inventing or suggesting 
the most astounding miracles to do away with such natural 
and rational phenomenal manifestations as impressional 
dreams, trances, visions, levitations, spirit-writings, speak
ing in tongues, and other spiritual gifts. T^e Nazarenean ■ 
teacher of old said: “ If they believe not Moses and the 
prophets, neither will they believe though one rose from the 
dead.”

Spiritualism, in contradistinction to a chilling material
ism and a dementing sectarianism, is, when considered in its 
highest sense, more than a passing fact—more than any 
series of objective phenomena. It is a positive truth—a di
vine reality embracing the three modern graces, science, 
true philosophy and rational religion.

If, as an individual, I know anything through my senses, 
aided by consciousness and the best use of my reasoning 
faculties, I know that the spirits of the so-called dead hold, 
under proper conditions, direct converse with mortal men. 
And I know it in the same way as did Paul, who said: “Wo 
know that we have a building of God, an house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens.” It was not by miracle 
that he arrived at this knowledge. Spiritual manifestations 
are not miraculous—they are not wrought by the breaking 
of any law, but by the coming into action of a higher power 
—just as gas will give a balloon the power to rise, not by 
breaking the law of gravity, but by the potent exercise of 
another force or psychic forces.

Oriental marvels and manifestations of tho past may be 
helps to belief and faith. They evidently are. But we live 
in tho golden present. If our bodies shrink from the skins 
that clothed pre-historic savages, so db our minds from many 
of tho theological notions of antiquity. We are Anglo-Sax
ons, and our souls call for the living bread of truth—for pres
ent spiritual sustenance. All that I know of the future ex
istence—bo it nothing, be it less or more—I know through 
the genuine manifestations of modern mediums and psy
chological sensitives; and millions of my countrymen, so far 
as they know anything of it, know it through the same 
means. The Chronicle anil phtaminer, the leading Baptist 
journal in this country, recently published the following:

“We have seen it stated that the number of Spiritualists In tho 
United States alone Is five millions. Now for every adherent of a 
sect or a creed, it Is a well-known (or uniformly taken for granted) 
fact that you may safely reckon our seml-adherents in tho shape ot 
children, dependents and general hangers-on. The number ot Spir
itualists In tho United states alone—If we count, as Is but proper, the 
adherents and seml-adherents—Is no less than twenty-five millions; 
and as the entire population of the United States was, according to 
the census of 1870, but 38,558,371, the disciples of the Fox sisters have 
a right to congratulate themselves alike on their present numbers, 
their rate of increase, and their speedy prospective overshadowing 
(or rather enlightening) ot tiie entire earth.

A striking feature witli reference to this surprising growth of Spir
itualism, is the Immense obstacles which it has had to encounter. We 
do not refer so much to sneers and derision, or tho more refined In
credulity of those who pride themselves on their learning, as to tho 
fact that Spiritualism has, more than any other religion, suffered aft 
the hands of tlioso who

* Stole tho livery of tho court of heaven , 
To servo tho devil In.’

Despite all these hindrances, Spiritualism lias grown until it is not 
only the most widely accepted of the somewhat numerous religions 
of the United States, but embraces, we are credibly informe'd, more 
of wealth and culture and social distinction than tiny other.” . . .

Such admissions from an Orthodox source are truly tell
ing.

That Spiritualists number believing millions and consti
tute a power in the land, is a fact almost universally conced
ed. And now Cui bono 1 What of it ? What has it done ? 
What, thus far, has been the practical outcome? Has it 
made the selfish unselfish ? the intemperate temperate ? the 
warlike peaceful ? and the notoriously depraved honest and 
righteous ?

How do spirit entrancements and controlling influences 
affect character? Are mediums who have been entranced, 
or otherwise influenced by spirits for a score of years or 
more, really better .than other people ? Has an almost con
stant talking with the angels made them truly angelic ? Are 
they more spiritually-minded, more pure and harmonial, 
than those who are conscious of no supernal aid ? Have 
their familiar spirits beatified and really transfigured them? 
If not, why ? Do we not necessarily grow to be like those 
with whom we associate ? those who psychologically influ
ence us?

Is it out of place to inquire what is the grade, what is the 
moral exaltation of the spirit-intelligences controlling a ma
jority of American mediums ? Spirits, as well as mortals, 
should understand that a “ tree is known by its fruits.”

Speaking in general terms, are not Spiritualists, so-called, 
the worst enemy of Spiritualists and Spiritualism? Are 
they more upright and honorable than their neighbors? Do 
they strive to overcome evil with good ? Do they judge their 
fellows kindly? Are' we tolerant of others’ opinions ? Are 
we charitable in our judgments ? Are we rigidly honest ? 
Do we pay our debts ? Are the harmonial really harmonious 
under all circumstances ? Are they above petty envies and 
jealousies ? And do mediums, lecturers, and authors gener
ally, constitute one happy family ? To whom much is given 
of such much is required. ' —

Do not construe this questioning as fault-finding. It is a 
common saying among the Quakers, “let us examine our
selves," And quite possibly introspection may not be out of 
place or unprofitable to us.

Have Spiritualists been foremost in all the great reforms 
of the age? Have they sought to soften discords among 
neighbors, and produce peace in families ? Have our rich 
men been more benevolent than creed-bound sectarists? 
Have our millionaires made large bequests for the diffusion 
and upbuilding of the spiritual gospel ?

It was reported long ago that Commodore Vanderbilt was 
a Spiritualist, consulting mediums. This matter is now com
ing before tho public in the trial relating to Vanderbilt’s 
will. In the New York Tribune of Sept. 25th I find the fol
lowing : - ’ -

" An offer was made to prove that Spiritualism was not merely a 
speculative belief with the Commodore, but influenced him In busi
ness matters. Mr. Lord said he offered to show in Court that the 
Commodore said he had received several communications from spirits, 
one from his wife, requiring him to give the property to William, and 
that he would do so, and that William was aware of such advice."

Did Mr. Vanderbilt use any of his hoarded millions to ad
vance the cause of -Spiritualism ? -Capt. E. B. Ward, of De
troit, was for years a Spiritualist, and is reputed to have ac
quired a considerable portion of his property through clair
voyant mediumship. But to what extent did he use his 
millions to benefit Spiritualism ? Is there a Ward Memorial 
Lyceum Hall in Detroit ? Did the Adamses, the Singers, 
and other millionaires professing belief in and a profound 
love for Spiritualism, erect halls for lyceums ? did they estab
lish spiritualistic reading-rooms and libraries? Did they 
build pleasant homes for widows and aged people ? and did 
they construct quiet retreats for the weary, worn-out medi

cios. We are pretty much all claws, like lobsters ; all quills, 
like porcupines; all elbows and fists, like pugilists; all load
ers, like the bellowing .bulls of Bashan ! Carlyle and Emer
son are humble and unassuming—bumble, trusting and un
assuming because they are truly great. They rely upon God, 
upon all mental and moral helps, for growth and salvation.

Sure yourse(f! such language is little better than mockery! 
Put a child down into Mammoth Cave and tell it to seo and 
analyze light. The cry of the poor creature is, “Let me first 
sense the light! let me feel its quickening force ! In a word, 
help me to the conditions.”

Place a kernel of corn upon a barren rock in early March 
and talk evolution to it—tell it to grow, producing the blade, 
the ear, and the full corn in the ear. Growth is impossible 
without such helps as soil, warmth and .moisture.

Take the egg with germinal dot and vesicle, perfect, and, 
placing it upon the cold earth, command it to hatch—to 
grow—that the developed bird may make music in the for
est. You see the impossibility of growth without maternal 
warmth and tenderest care.

Tell the infant to clothe itself, feed itself, and grow to 
sterling manhood! Every struggle is eloquent with the cry 
"Help me! help me, or I perish!” The poet Tennyson tells 
us that the wisest of men are but "children crying for tho 
light.”

Dr. Carpenter informs us that in unrolling a Theban mum- 
mv, entombed some three thousand years ago, there were 
found in the linen folds several grains of wheat, which, when 
planted, produced their kind in riel; luxuriance. Mark well 
—three thousand years did not suffice to destroy the lifo- 
germs in those wheaten kernels; and yet they did not ger
minate, or the germinal principle, all these thousand years, 
did not develop till brought, under such conditions, such 
hvlysus soil and sunshine. So human souls may remain 
days, years, thousands of years m eomparative undevclop- 
ment unless psychologically touched^ warmed, and illumined 
by the Christ-principle of love, truth and purity. The meas
ure of salvation, the standard of the harmonial man, is at
tained only through effort aided by superior intelligences 
and the heavenly influences of the spirit. True, tho specific 
personal labor must be done by the individual, but said in
dividual requires helps, niusf have teachers, too, whose hearts 
are afire with love and whose minds are enlightened bydi- 
vine wisdom. .

Is Christ, the saviour of the world ? • '
■ Principle and personality should-never lie,, confounded, 
nationally understood, every one is a saviour in ashboi'dj- 
nate sense, just so far as he saves, enlightens and confers 
blessings upon humanity. In Oriental literature tho term 
’saviours” is frequently mentioned. The Hebrew prophet 

Obadiah said that “ Saviours should come upon Mt. Nebo.” r 
Lao-tsze, Confucius, Buddha, Socrates, Plato, Apollonius, 
Jesus, Mahomet, and other great moral chieftains wore call
ed saviours. But who or what saved these saviours ? They 
certainly were not. saved —were not perfect from birth. 
Jesus not only ate, slept, drank, and according totho record 
got "angered,” buthe "grew.and waxed strong.” And fur
ther, an apostle says, “he was made perfect through suffer
ing,” and “learned obedience by the things he suffered.” 
This was evolution—development of character through suf- , 
ferings and spirit ministries. “Angels,” says the Evangel
ist, "came and ministered unto him.” These were the 
Christ-angels.

But what do yon mean by the Christ-angels?
I mean Christ-like angels of a holy and heavenly order. I 

mean angels not of generation, .but of redemption. I mean 
those exalted angelic intelligences of heaven that have out
grown their earth-life perversions and inversions. I mean 
those angels of peerless perfection that arc so unselfishly 
pure, so divinely illumined by the Christ-principle of holi
ness, that they delight to do thewill of God. The prophets 
in speaking of these angels say, “The angels of his Presence 
that saved them,” and of “ tiie angel which redeemed him." 
Soon after the spiritual baptism of Jesus the union became 
so vital between him and tiie Christ-principle—the Christ of 
God—that he could truly say, “land my Father are one,” 
and he could also pray that “they all might be one” inspirit, 
one in purpose with himself and the loving Father and Moth
er of us all. - **

Angel—aggelos in the Greek-^signifies primarily a mes
senger, or a message-bearer. The word may mean a holy 
spiritual intelligence, a scheming, wicked demon, or a mor
tal human being. Both the Greek classics ahd the biblical 
records confirm this position. Here is a Scriptural sample 
of each character:

I. " And the angel ot the Lord said unto them,'Fear not; for be
hold I bring you good tidings of great Joy, which shall be to all peo
ple. ... On earth peace and good will toward men.’ "—Duke II; 10-14. .

II. “ They had a king over them, which Is the angel of Uio bottom-
less pit, whose name is Abaddon."—Rev. lx; 11.

III. "Unto Ijie angel (that is, the bishop")of the church of Ephesus 
write.—Rev. 111:1.

The gates of the heavens and the liells, peopled with 
Christ-angels, with demons of darkness, and with almost in- - 
numerable intermediate orders, are not merely ajar, they 
are wide open; and the many-graded intelligences that 
throng the inner life, invisible to most of us, have access 
through mediumistic agencies direct or remote to our per
sons, our families, our homes, and our common humanity. 
It lies mainly with us to choose our company. Shall it be 
'Abaddon, or the Christ-angels of truth and purity ?

Some of the heavenly hierarchies have their presiding 
angels. Michael is the champion of the good. Gabriel is the 
pacific harbinger of peaceful tidings. Uriel is the patron of 
purest wisdom. Ithuriel is the discoverer of celestial 
truth ; whilq Abdiel, the everlasting example, bears in his 
bosom the incense of immortal love. These angels are not 
idle. The dwellers in the lower spheres, even though they 
do not like to be disturbed, are'to be lifted up. There are 
moral conflicts in the spheres of immortality. The Holy 
war upon, or rather seek to subdue and regenerate, the un
holy. This conflict deepens as earth-life and spirit-life ap
proach each other.

Among the celestial orders the Christ-angels may be con
sidered the highest and the holiest. Just after tho time 
that Jesus—the welcome child of harmony and love—who 
had been tried as by fire, was led down into Jordan’s waters, 
“ the heavens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit 
of God descending like a dove, and lighting upon him. And 
lo, a voice from heaven said, This is my beloved son in whom 
I am well pleased.” The spirit, that is to say, this light that 
streamed down upon Jesus like the gently descending dove, 
was the divine aura, the divine effluence that envelopes and 
infills the homes of these Christ-angels—the harvest angels 
of God! Bays of this divine light illumined many of the 
prophets, sages and martyrs of old. It overshadowed and 
enlightened Gautama Buddha. It. was the guiding-star of 
Pythagoras, when he formed his social community of six 
hundred in Greece. It was this that came like a rustling 
wind, and fell like "tongues of, flame" upon the primitiv

Are not the best of us imperfect and erring in some direc
tions ? Is our work done, and so well done that we are ready 
this day, this hour, to face death and the coffin—death and 
the tomb? If not, then are we unfit society for the angels of 
heaven—then are we not savedI ■

Can we save ourselves ? Can the fish construct itself 
wings, rise out of the water, and fly through groves and 
forests ? Can the strongest man lift himself over the gar
den hedge by his coat-collar ? We've had so much tall talk 
about "be individualized,” “be independent,” "save your
self,” that we have largely grown to be egotistic braggado-
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a xery Eden id । eaee and gm'd will crowning the world, and mankind, nine out of ten, and probalilx' ninety-nine out of a 
hundred, were going to eternal xvoe. He bated that doctrinebapiiziiu ii-i'vi'ti heart with the pentecostal firesof purili- 

l ation. The heai t - uf adv am i d Spirit uali-ts thrill to-day in 
barm"iiioii- uu'mii t" the beautiful t ruths uf the Divine pa-

h. wi,.im I'ctcr ileii'.mi- ternit y a ml mate, nity to llu- liiullierlnmd and sisterhood "f 
Innin.- the in cl-miiig i.f all race, tu \\te H.-rnal unfoldim-nt uf all 'mils, to the uier- 
w al III 1 cl X d""i', Gud th lull uf all 'in' the dl-«trii'tiun uf (b-atb. tlie defeat of \tc\\.
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And. th-euili »>!lne xi'lmi- die away In tlielr birth,

which Spirituali-t' mii'i 11".ohe. am 
must take their ciii lin; line of mmi h.

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL ON THE LIFE AND 
WORKS OF ROBERT BURNS.
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On AVi'diiciilay i vcnni,’. Oci.'Al, this ilislinguislK'd plui- 
f"iin "int.ii inti'ii'-Ui'il t" the full a glmil uuilii'nce in Music 
Hall, Biist.'ii. his tbi'liiv bring Bubcrt Burns anil xvliat be 
h.1'1 a. r"iiq Ji-liril ti"t "lily for Smll.-uiil but for the mt ire 
xi'.rl'l "l mm. Tfo-al>st raO x\ birli is Imri'appenili'd, while 
it pre.ent s the salient y"iiit-"f the discourse, iiceessarily 
fail, t" r.qivey the elei tri'' ami impressive manner of its ,\,-.

i" k m w . But tlii- mm b i
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i' did mu liman

vv.i- ii" litcratute like that "f .. ....... ...  ami Hume. And yet. 
in my judgment, the wmld ha- vva-h-d rent in fos uf.mlmira- 
lii'ti up"ti v.hat it has bi'cn pleased to call the elassic. Thcv 
were unnatural poets. Tlmy believed ill the supernatural. 
Theii port i v via-all in the realm uf imagination. Poetry

with Hi ntb-mim wh" half wim

. /"f th.-fi"-

f.-i tones ..f _’..d 
। loud । i-mpi Ilin

:"dd<
We care nothing about the 

We I II l e'_liNt li'lllg a'hi'Ut

thrilled his di. ill' mil 
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of being "ch at.’I'd I", 
saved bv his ll II ini's, 
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Itllt " Will Use llle W ' 
soul's growth .' r.r-an-i

intlx meant 
example, of

। annul

r Minervas that leaped full 
mm imaginary deity. We 
igs. We can know nothing

with every drop of ids blood, and he attacked it in a little 
P"em called “Holy Willie's ITnyer,” and after you have read 
four or five verses of it you xvill not xvonder that the (.'hurch 
hated him. It xvas a complete, a perfect and an overwhelm- 
\ni answer, and it held the whole doctrine up to the ridicule 
and contempt-of all thinking men. Nirw don't understand 
me thal I imagine tliat Burns agreed to the doctrines in 
xihii li 1 believe. I don't think lie bad much confidence in 
the Scriptures,'unless he xvas sick or felt a little bad. 

’ Laughter.! His real religion xvas tliat there was a God. 
that "there xvas a ftfluie state, and that an honest man had 
iintliing to fear in this world or in the world to conic-. [Ap
plause foci "Amm.”[ . ,

And then, Imxv did lie get the enmity of the nobility ’ He 
said something about them—not very good, but pretty bad. 
He held them up to scorn. He wrote a poem that has in it 
the essence of all the declarations of independence ever made. 
Ii has in it all there is of pure and unilefiled democracy ; it 
has in it all there is of real genuine republicanism ; it has in 
it every foitmlat ion of mir government and every star that 
glitters upon mtr tiag. That poem has had as much influ
ence upon men as any other ever written : it lias made every 
honest man stand a little straighter and feel a little grand
er. That poem has rendered honest poverty limy ; that poem 
Inis enriched the manhood of this world.

Ami where was hi: left ? Between the Church upon .the 
.me Imiiil and the nobility upon tlie other. The Church had 
\mz\a that there xvas no happiness here; that xve must not 
expect any till xve get tu the otherworld. They preached 
that tliisearth xvas growing old ; that the sun was fading; tliat 
ila- floxvers did not bloom as sxveetly as they used, and that 
exervtldng was failing except the Scotch Kirk, and that xvas 
flu- most perfect tiling in tlie universe of God. Robert Burns 
di'iifod that, and instead of waiting to get to tliat world to 
find angels lie found them right xvith him. He found his 
heaven right here. He believed in tlie family; be believed 
in love; lie believed in happiness here nnd now ; and there 
never has been a more beautiful tiling said than lie has said 
upon tliat very subject. Nothing is better. Whoever loves 
somebody anil works for them, be is a success ; whoever lias 
a lemie and «ife and children, and makes them happy—who- 
'■ ver sits by his liltie “ingle” surrounded by those he loves 
and makes liappv, his life is a splendid success; he lives a 
poem, and that is a thousand times better than to write one 
and never live it.

1 sometimes think, continued the lecturer, that poor 
land raises theology naturally, and I believe tliat our an- 
eeMors were saved in Scotland more by its xvhiskey. and 
in Nr.-. England by its rum, than by Presbyterianism. What 
licit er ildng i-oidd ii man do, all er'counting liis ehanres un- 
di-r this doctrine, than to get intoxicated and forget all 
ahi.ut t he miseries so sure to come ? Heller a drunkard than a 
fo,"/, mr M, formi r has lh< gr< tiler chance oi' being a human 
ci,,,I. Willi our am-estors ilrinking brought them nearest 
io virtue and limralitv, mid thus Burns chose a tavern in 
place of .Hie church. I honor him for his choice. Tlie doc
trine he heard oil every side xvas that Gud made us and had 
a right to damn us, doing so to His glory, of which article He 
was sadly in need. If the retni ns showed that the greatest 
'inner had been elected, you xvent to heaven, no matter how 
bad yon were. Admitting, for the sake of argument, that 
ih'-re was to he a final and universal day of reckoning, the

mli |"iet ry tier er iliil ami mxerwill tomb'the-hearts । I'

taught thal Milt.ili w as a Wriidei fill poet.
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mii-t-i tlim were hollow ami i-"ii>h( i!, f.-iise ami grammat-

in

li"ll"W,ami that it meant nothing. Ami so in Ilir—widen
that. the) in '■ e--rnlmiix and 
would-be wl-e enunciate id a

ie iii"di l I1 That v on must in-

the same time tro „-|lJ v w il lin-umt im d perhaj s in matin
faeturiiig new wnbl t hem
one hundred ami ftftri n thousand in 
will sullici'.the purpose,

Evolution is everywhere manifest, 
acorn-germ, then the toweriu.' i nk ;

bh'ii. In that wav mu can make a Hielijm^^^ you cannot 
rlniheit with lli-'li, inn canni't paint nj mi its elR-eks blushes

h i tuier saiil he would rather, if such were the ease, appear' 
before the judgment-seat drunk than tilled with tlie ideas of 
H"d held by a Presbyterian of 17tni. Rather than ascribe to 
Hu-Drily such horrible attributes of cruelty and injustice 
a-1 hey pint it red he would prefer to 'acknowledge his own 
weakness.

Co]. Ingersoll then reviewed the history of the poet, rc- 
Toiintiiig his hardships and disappointments, his cool recep
tion by the nobility, and the eirciuiistandcs under xvbleh he 
ilieil. Hr then gave an aerounl of his recent visit to Scot
land. and to the places which have become honored and sa- 
। ted irum the fait that Hurns lived in and wrote about them, 
and l lmn quoted several of his poems to illustrate the many- 
-idi'il character of the poet. 'I he select ions were made with 
'■are, and the rendition of them formed a very pleasing part 
i't the evening's entertainment, in summingup theeharac- 
trr ami iiillueme of Hurns he spoke as follows'.

And wlmii I stood bv the side of his grave I said to myself, 
tid- .mall was a radteal; this man was a real, genuine Dcmo- 
' iat ; this man.believed in honest labor; this man believed 
in humai) love; this man believed in making his fellow-men 
happy; thi' man believed in finding heaven right here; this 
num i-ni ii-lmd every man of his nation not only, but every 
' lie tliat speaks the English language ; this man shed only 
u ars of grief, anil he lias caused millions and millions to 
-hi d t heir tears of joy. I said as I looked at his grave, when
ever in the history of the world friends after long absence 
shall meet once more, " Auld Lang Syne” will tremble in the 
happx heart; when the patriot bares his breast to the storm 
i f shot and shell he will hear, as though repeated by the 
wind, "bents wha ha'e wiTWallnec bled.” Whenever a man 
wwps liver the hwvd ami lost, he will repeat, "To Mary in 
Heaven.” Whenever artless maid shall be by love’s simplic
ity Let rayed, when she sliall weep bitter tears over the deso
late grave of a dead love, she will cry out in her agony:

"Thou 'll break my heart, thou little bird, 
' That, slng'sl beside thy mate;

For so I sat, unit so I sang. 
And wist not of lay fate."

—was resisted by the colleges for thirty years, and American Eclec
tics were assailed with violence for introducing this Improvement. 
The greatest hindrance to medical improvement was the power of 
authority—the attempt to enforce a medical creed, the creed being 
dictated from London and Paris. But the system of practice which 
Was dictated was of itself a relic of the past—far behind the American 
system In practical success and scientific completeness. The system ‘ 
of medical science developed In America by discarding authority nnd 
relying on original observation is more than twice as successful In the 
treatment of disease, and has gained Its present Influential position 
(represented by several colleges and many thousand skillful physi
cians) solely by its practical success, and without the aid of wealth or 
social influence. ■ . „

Claiming this great superiority over the European system, American 
eclectics reject with scorn the attempt to make them follow European 
authority. They point to a mortality of fifty or sixty per cent, by 
cholera in Paris, and ask If physicians with such a record are compe
tent to guide American eclectics, among whom a mortality of but five 
or six per cent, has been common. Relying upon their superior record 
and their practical originality, they present the American system of 
medicine In contrast to the European, upheld by old-school institu
tions. Tliey point to tlie acknowledged mortality of diseases under 
old-school treatment, anil the acknowledged failure of inebriate asy
lums In this country under allopathic control, and promise that when 
sub-lnstitutlons sliall be placed under electlc management, they will 
really succeed in reforming tlie Intemperate, and become a most pow
erful ally to the temperance movement. !

Tlie American or Eclectic system, as represented by the Eclectic 
Medical College, has not only an improved system of practice and 
surgery, but (what no other institution possesses,) a complete physi
ology. In all other schools physiology Is materialistic, and does not: 
embrace the brain, which is the most important organ of the body— 
it Is an acephalous physiology. The new physiology is as strictly de
monstrable and practical as the discovery of Harvey concerning the' 
heart—it lias challenged scientific scrutiny, and has not been assailed 
or seriously controverted—It will yet be presented by Dr. B. to the 
French Academy, to see whether they have any more liberality and, 
rationality to-day than they had two hundred and fifty years ago. 
Many other views were presented In a striking and original manner, 
such as the recent improvements in colleges, the introduction of wom
en Into the medical profession by American eclectics, opposed by the 
old school, the absurdity of college logic, the dogmatism of Huxley 
and Haeckel in tracing the origin of man to a monkey, nnd supposing 
tliat fishes originate from the slime of the ocean, which he character
ized in tlie language of Agassiz, as a mere “mire of assertion." He 
displayed most clearly the paramount duty of a physician to his pa
tients. to use all possible means of cure, and pie disastrous effects of 
medical bigotry and partisanship, which prevent the use of most 1m- 
portant means of cure and medicines, because they are used by the 
members of another party. He estimated the loss of life by this 
degradation of the medical profession during the last fifty years as 
equal to the entire loss of life by bullet and bayonet during the same 
period. lienee the public at large have a very deep Interest In sup
pressing this professional bigotry and sustaining the American Eclec
tic movement, which alms to unite the discordant sects, and give to 
each the most extensive resources—all that has been discovered by 
American originality as well as by European research. This eclectic 
doctrine of liberality had recently been adopted by the State Homeo
pathic Society, which was amost manly and honorable declaration of 
principles, widely different from the course of certain very regular 
gentlemen, members of tlie New York Medical Society, and promi
nent In professional life, who were secretly using eclectic and homco- 
patlile remedies, while publicly opposing eclecticism and homeopathy. 
Tlie lecturer concluded by a reference to the new school literature, 
the text books of medical practice, surgery, obstetrics, matorla modi- 
ca and physiology, which were displayed on the table, and an appeal 
to the students of the college to master, their profession and remove 
the prejudices which had arisen in consequence of scientific quackery 
against the ait of medicine by their practical success in healing.— 
Jersey City Krening Journal.
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the disenthralled spirit, the Chri-i like angel sm-h i< the 
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I thine Tres pond. lie wms an ueean. vexed ami tossed by storm mid tem-

Whenever an old husband and an old wife shall sit by the 
“bleczihg hearth." looking back to fifty years of wedded 
life with their hair white and blossomed for the scythe of 
time ; when they shall thus sit with their hands united, she 
will softly repeat “John Anderson, my Jo”; whenever an 
honest man bears the sneers of titled idleness, he xvill cry
out :

atlamc with Imlii'-t |..v । 
of reiibmptmu ; tin- "an. 
prophet, " bliL- tlm lad

tola hrs the.heart.

aid t he old
In the iihbm linn

Alediums w h" are in-pii' d ami guided by 1 he < hri-t-angel 
of love and wi-dom tlu' Ugh media-torial ministering spirits

■ ilas-ie poets there is very little that 
There ate plenty uf shrieks ami gruans. 

; plenty of protestation, but vytv little

in Scotland all the poetry m arie was 
s and parsons, gentlemen vvhu'km-w noth-

arrow gentle, beautiful ami serenely spiritual, 
almost- transfigured while yet in their bodie

ingofthi' world in which they lived, and found out what 
little they knew from the dead languages and from reading 

They become epitaphs in literary i-emeterii's. [Laughter.] Thcv knew 
v. and can say ’nothing of the throb and bent of daily life. They kept as 
ive i Lie ul tii’ 1:11 ,r",n ''"' ‘ "t11111"11 pt'oph' as they could, and as ili?"result

rat that ygktiow not of. Thy will, oh Hod, hi 
As an individualized and unorganized bodv o

xve need ]>ersunal cultuK'. deiqer e-mvictiun, and a more di
vine enthusiasm. Wc ....... I the zeal of the old martyrs and 
the wisely-directed energy of the early cfusadi-rs. We need 
salvation now—heaven mux ', And religion, prayer, spirit-

1 . they wrote verses, but not one poem. They endeavored to 
teach metaphysics in poetry. Calvinism in poetry. I do not 

., believe any Calvinist exw* did write or ever will write a genu-

communion, "rganizati"ii, order, mimic, manual labor, moral 
education, self-denial, seances with the religious element 
predominating, toleration toward and working-union with 
al! right-minded liberalists. and a more complete consecration 
to the good ami the true, are factors—a// faitors in the pro-

ine poem. Calvinism takes all the poetry out of this world. 
That is what Calvinism is; ami whenever it is absolutely as
certained that there is a hell, there xvill be no other poem 
written. They used to endeavor to tell people about geog
raphy in poetry. They made poetry about law. Then they 
had critics; anil whenever a real genuine poet arose tliey 
clipped utT every bough and left only the trunk ; that was 
regular; there wmumlhing left to criticise. There were no 
mistakes in that. They lopped off the branches, caring noth
ing for buds and blossoms, nor even for the birds whose
throats xvere filled with song. Such gentlemen xvould object 
to the night ingale because it does not sing by note; sm-h gen-. 

Tlemen would object to clouds because they are nut square.
These gentlemen used to think tliat scenery had a great deal 
todo with poetry: they used tutbink tliat the poet was made 
by the scenery in xvhich bo lived. But scenery does nut make 

poet; the poet makes tlie scenery always, Hollaml has 
, iluc'i-d a tlioiisand-tiliicsmiiregeniiis than the Alps. Where 
nature is prodigal, where the mountains leap tu meet flic 

I lie spirit Aaron Knight, a highly intellectual and rigidly cloiuls, man to a certain extent is either overcome bv nature 
truthful spirit, with whum I h.-ive conversed frequently fur nr carried away with it. Go tu England, go to Scotland, ami 
nearly twenty years, entered the world uf spirits umh-'r the

. . .. !.. . . - . It is now here near ns lieautHul as the scenery of New Eng
land. They have nut such beautiful, dashing and bubbling 
streams; they have not mountains so highland the scenery

cess uf salvation. And fnriher. if xve

the present life -then the po
■ly perfected in us in

is w ill neve
be continued in. the future world, ami dutditb

arily have tn 
,s under very

great disadvantages. Jesus preached to the spirits in prison 
the prison-spheres of mental ami moral darkness,

most unfavorable conditmtis. His young life being wild, I
reckless, depraved, he remained an earth-bound spirit for 
xvenry yv:yvs. His lumm was in the lower spheres that encircle
the earth, lie was n.>t saved, nnd yet the divinity within ' 
him was not quem heih If he suffered the keenest remorse, i 
ho had his seasons of aspiration, his moments of prayer. In 
"no of these an angel, "above the brightness of the sun," ! 
approached him n.nd tenderly called him trofM r. It melted ;
him to deepest humility. Thcvoiecof love'qiiiekened within 
him the Christ-principle uf love. By the law of response, 
love ever answers to hwe—the Christ within to the Christ 
witlumt. It xvas the turning point. Christ saved him, and 
he lias long walked tlie higher, brighter table-lands of im- 
mortality.

During the rising tide of the incoming and outwidening 
cycle, American Spiritualists must take high grounds—must 
lift uji the standard, and so live as to compel the respect and 
reverence of the scoffer ami the scetarist. Genuine mediums 
must not only be reasonably protected, they must be rightly 
conditioned, set apart, and consecrated for’the holy work of 
angel-communion. Then shall we have a descent of the 
celestial into the spiritual, ns we have had for the last thirty 
years a continual descent of the spiritual into tlie naturai, 
or the earthly'conditions of human life.

th.

is tame in comparison with that of New England. Poets 
make the scenery. A poem is something like a mountain 
stream that (lashes in the light and is then lost in shadow, 
again emerges ami runs amid meadows, while upon its placid 
breast are retleeted images of the quiet cattle and of the liills 
and the trees; again it hursts into joy and foam, and then 
rums hy semi- cottage door. That is something like a poem. 
It is tilled with episode, with digression, with everything that 
makeV it beautiful. A poem eanhot belong. It must of ne
cessity he short. When there is a large book it is simply 
filled with a collection of small poems, each one a link in the 
chain. You might as well talk of a kiss in three volumes as

: of a poem in three volumes. [.Applause.]
I Shakspeare was the first in England to trample all those 
I old ideas of poetry under foot. Hut in Scotland, in 1759, 
i Robert Burns, a citizen of .the world, was born. Although 

born in Scotland lie was a citizen of the world. His ideas 
are not Scotch, they are human. lie embraced in his sym
pathy all mankind. He was born in a miserable hut: he was 
a peasant. He had, as these gentlemen say. no advantages. 
He was not educated, and I am extremely glad he was not. 

| Had Robert Burns had a classical education in Scotland, 
: who knows but what he might have been a Presbyterian 
i clergyman, and instead of touching the heart of the whole 
I world his life might have been passed in describing the lior- 
' tors of the prison of God. I am glad he did not attend their 
' school. They did not teach anything worth teaching. The 
I college of his day was an excellent jilacc to make a great man 
; out of a little one, and a little man out of a great one. But

"Tlie rank Is hut the guinea's stamp, 
The man's the gnwd for a' that.”

1 And I said, here his life, tliat tempest called life, moaned 
into eternal rest. But he is not forgotten. Until our lan
guage fades from the lips of men Ids songs xvill be sung nnd

I loved. And 1 said, is it possible that man xvas a degraded 
person ? Is it possible that tlie stories told of him by priests 

: and nobles can be true? Noxv let me tell you how true they 
! are, because I xvant to rescue as much as I can his memory 
[ from their merciless xvrath. I tell you whoever attacks the 

( 'liuri'b, they will tear open his grave like hyenas and grin 
upon his sacred dust. They xvill do it. And any man here

I tliat over expects to attack it, let him know tliat that is 
! xvliat they xvill do. They xvill martyr him, tliey xvill slander 

him, tliey xvill curse him, they xvill lie about his children.
I Recollect it; and unless you are willing to stand that, let 

them alone. [Laughter.] They said of this splendid and no-
i Me man tliat lie xvas a drunkard, that he xvas a sot. Will any 
[ man make you believe that when Shakspeare wrote “ Hain- 
I let” he was a drunkard and had been a confirmed sot for 
years? Will any man make you believe tliat be xvas in that 
condit ion when be xvipte “Antony and Cleopatra,” or “King 
Lear,” or "Julius Ciesar"? No. At tlie very time when they 
say Burns xvas a sot he xvrote “Tam O’Shanter,” one of the 
most delightful poems in tlie world, xvith tlie finest descrip
tion of pleasure, the finest description of a drunken riot and 
the finest description of many xvonderful things. A year be
fore he died ho wrote “A man’s a man for a* that.” Was 
that xvritten by a drunkard’.’ Was that written by a sot?

I Think of it. Could it have been? Three years before he 
j died he xvrote “Scots wha ha'c xvi’ Wallace bled.” Is that a 

poem to be made by a drunken man? And so I could go
I through to the last.
\ The truth is, nearly everybody drank at that time. It was 
[ no uncommon tiling to see a parson rqpling home from the 
: sacrament. It xvas no uncommon thing for the best of their 
I clergymen to become intoxicated, and that Burns noxv and 
; then drank I admit. But tliat he xvas a drunkard I deny. 
। Admitting, however, that he xvas, that every xvord they have 
; said of liim is true, just remember this, tliat this drunkard, 
vagabond, sot, left a greater legacy of honor to Scotland 

i than all the rest of her children. Think xvliat this man did. 
i He took this barbarous dialect and lie made it more classic' 
I than tlie Greek of Pericles or tlie Latin of Horace. He had 
’ two languages—tliat jargon and the English ; and into them 
i lie poured his devoted soul, his growing, throbbing spirit, 
and the world is better because Robert Burns lived, The 

i world is better because he wrote; Die world is better on ac
count of liis sense of love; the world is better on account of 
liis declarations of independence: tlie world is better because 

: he pointed liis finger of scorn at hypocrisy; the world is bet- 
I ter because xve have more heart than xve xvould have had had 

no such man lived. I beg of you, one and all, read Robert 
, Burns. There is no mood for xvhich you will not find some 
i poem. Every young man in love, read Robert Burns; every 
r young woman in love, read Robert Burns; everyman who 
i has had grief, read Robert Burns; every man who has been 
| fortunate, read Robert Burns. Burns xvas a cottage, Shak- 
l speare was a palace; and yet 1 must admit there were more 

flowers about the cottage, and of a sxveeter perfume, than
. about the palace. .

it is the Divine method that the manger precede the man- ______ . .. . __ ...........................
sion, tlie cross the crown. The stru ’"lin" chan ’iti" child- i lie had exactly the education lie needed. He was poor: he 
hood of Spiritualism is steadily, snrelx"'mer dn'^into a ! "as held in utter contempt by the upper class. He was snr- 
thoiu’htful siihst-inti-11 Tmtiirhe' !> -,./ ' ’ r n ! funded by a nobility who looked upon peasants as gentle-1 i'.M.resrences are fall- : Inen whom God had made simply to support those other gen
ing on, anu it is putting on the whole armor of a sterling, I tlemcn xvho made God. lie xvrote about xvliat he saw-. He 
religious manhood. From the truth militant it is already a I wrote absolutely what he felt. He knew xvliat he suffered, 
long way toward the truth triumphant ' I lie knew what the poor suffered. He saw on every hand

- ''wretchedness." lie saw the nobility titled idlers, nnd he saw
good honest men working for almost nothing. He saw the 
good bold in common contempt by tlie worthless, simply be
cause they had titles, and at the bar of his conscience he 
called God to answer. He bad txvo enemies, Hie Church and 
tlie nobility. Wiy ? Because lie attacked them. I do not 
blame them, for he attacked them as no man bad before tliat 
time done. You must recollect that the Church was a great

I look down the vista of time, and I see donlit giving place 
to faith, and faith to knoxvledge. I see tyranny dying upon 
the plains of freedom. I see superstition receding before a 
rational religion. I sec error giving place to truth ; vice to 
xirtue, bigotry to toleration; monopoly to cooperation; in
dividualism to communism; lust to love, and discord to har-

ECLECTIC SYSTEM OF MEDICINE.
The lecture of Prof. Buchanan on Tuesday evening, Oct. 1st, at the 

Eclectic Medical College, was the most powerful and compact presen
tation of the American eclectic system of medicine and medical 
ethics to which we have ever listened. The lecture occupied an hour 
lu delivery, and was too full of thought, concisely expressed, to ad
mit of being represented by an abstract or outline. AVe can but refer 
to a few of the leading Ideas.

According to Prof. Buchanan, the wholelieolleglate system of our 
country is a lineal descendant of tlie collegiate system of Europe, In- 
herlting all its faults. It does not teach men to reason and develop 
new truths, but teaches them to adhere to and perpetuate the oplu 
Ions of professors, "all their Ignorance,” as well as all their knowb 
edge. This is peculiarly true of medical colleges, which are Just as 
bigoted to-day as when tliey rejected Harvey’s demonstration of the 
circulation of the blood. They are always at least twenty years be
hind the times in the',healing art.

The great reform in medical practlce-the abolition of blood-letting

[From The Messenger for October.]
Conimiiiiiciitiou from T. II. Iliizurcl.—Testing 

Mediums.
In criticising some of the writer's views in the matter of 

testing mediums, the Messenger saj’s:
" If all who claim to be mediums were always honest, It would be 

the true way to let things take their own course in sittings.”
My experiences.have taught me that in sittings for mate

rialization of spirit forms, it is of quite ns much, and even 
more importance, that investigators should be honest than 
mediums. Again:

" Of course all true Spiritualists want the spirits to dictate condi- . 
Rons, and they arc willing to abide them, whatever they may be, if 
they are really dictated by them.”

So far as I have learned, strictly speaking spirits never dic
tate conditions at all. They recommend that sitters should 
be passive and harmonious in their minds, and charitable 
toward the medium^and tlie spirits. Again: .

',' On the supposition of genuineness. It Is the true theory to be pas
sive and ready to learn. So fur Bro. Hazard Is right. But what will 
he do when there are doubts of the honesty of the medium."

Let the doubters quietly leave the room, for under the cir
cumstances, he or she "thpt donbteth is damned.” So far 
as the obtaining of spirit tests is concerned, a circle hav
ing a considerable leaven of doubt in their minds will get 
but shadows, when a more congenial company would behold 
their departed friends in forms as tangible and real to all 
appearance as they were when in the flesh. Such as these 
are the tests that spirits most delight in giving. Tliey come 
best unasked for, and frequently when least expected. 
Again:

"AVhcn there arc doubts, and they become general In a circle, to go 
on under such circumstances Is time entirely thrown away [a gospel 
truth], nobody Is benefited, and spirits themselves, It the manifest
ations are really genuine, must see at once the necessity of making the 
tiling clear, and they would do so If they wehe ueasonable 
SPIRITS."

Though I do not approve of dogmatizing on spiritual laws, 
of which we know but little, s.till I think if the three last 
words in the abovcTUotation were stricken out, and “ could ’’ 
substituted in their place," the dictum of the Messenger ■ 
might lie correct. Spirits seem to be governed by law as in
exorable as those that govern mortals, and cannot under 
unfavorable conditions do all they may wish to. Again: '1

" Now when It Is expressed in a careful way that it would be satis
factory to have the evidences a little more plain, if a medium should 
set up on his or her dignity that no plainer tests would lie given, the 
doubts would be Increased tenfold. Now, what should be done In 
such a case?"

As before said, let every doubter depart in peace as soon 
as practicable, even if they include all the company present; 
for nothing of value can transpire under such inharmonious 
conditions. Again:

" We do not believe hi violent proceedings—nothing of the kind—be
cause. not knowing positively about it, we might do somebody an in- 
Juiy, if It should be true that all Is genuine.”

A most sensible conclusion, and one tliat it xvould be well 
for investigators of the spiritual phenomena, of whatever 
kind, to ponder well.

"To make sittings profitable there must be confidence in all the 
proceedings, both of sitters and of the medium; otherwise no benefit 
Is derived.”

Verily a Santel come to judgment! Golden xvords the 
above, from the beginning of the sentence to the end! 
Again:

" Each should unite to secure that state, the medium as well as the 
circle, [thue again, every wonii]. The only remedy xve can see to 
be legitimate xvhere a medium is incorrigible, is to cease to patronize 
him or her, until proper tests arc given, so as to bring a'.l into har
mony.!'

Exactly so. True to the letter. It is the doctrine I have 
been striving to inculcate for years. Let no investigators, 
whether honest or otherwise, ever patronize (whaf a term to 
use in connection with angel visitors) a medium xvhose hon
esty they doubt; and rice versa, let no mediums submit to be 
patronized by an investigator, however learned, great or 
powerful, whose honesty they doubt. It will be better for - 
both parties; nnd for all others concerned, that they never 
meet in a spirit circle. Again:

“We don’t say that the tests shall be as dictated by members of ' 
the circle—let the spirits dictate the tests, so that no one can mistake, , 
then all will move on harmoniously.”

Easier said than done! How does the Messenger know 
that all xvill “ move on harmoniously "? . In the spirit condi
tion. thou"hts seem to partake of the tangibility of things in 
our life. An evil or malignant thought reflected on a medi
um when in tlie superior condition, lias all the potency of a 
bloxv inflicted on an exponent of some abstruse subject in 
earth-life, and xve might as well expect “ all to move on har
moniously,” xvith an experiment in the science of chemistry, 
after the exponent bad been felled to the floor by a blow 
from the fist of some ignorant rough, as that a spirit medium 
should remain negative and harmonious after being struck: 
down by tlie malignant thought of some ignorant investiga
tor. Again: i. ,

“ It is perhaps the best way not to dictate at'all how things shall 
be done, bin insist that the spirits shall make the manifestations so

My idea is, that it is best not to “ insist” on the spirits do
ing anything, but simply place ourselves before them as near 
as may be in the spirit ot Tittle children, desirous of being 
taught by those Who. knoxv more than ourselves, arid when 
the seance is overt accept only so far as the manifestations 
accord xvith the highest convictions that God has bestowed 
upon us, which is all I have ever known spirits to require.

Thomas R. Hazard.

“No Impediment.”—T/igiA Church Parson (who has been 
invited to the Orleans Club for his next Sunday out): “Next 
Sunday I Well, Lady Golightly, I should be most happy, but 
what would my bishop say?’’, Lady Golightly: “Oh, bless 

j the dear old man, he’s coming, too! You. and Clara, and I 
and the Bishop, will - make capital sides for a game at Bad-

I minton.”—Ehn.
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<Ijiltircn’5 Apartment

tales of the everlasting mother.
Written down through the Mediumship of 

AMNLMA, BAltONESS VON VAN, 
r/onohiti (in Styria). Austria, and translated spe- 

1 dally for the Hanner of Light.

A LITTLE SILK RIBBON SPEAKS.
1 lay round the neck of a beautiful child ; I 

held fast a little cross and a locket. The lovely 
maiden with her pure brow, clear eyes, and fresh 
mouth stood full of hope and anticipation on a ' 
(piiet moonlight night on the balcony, and 
listened to the silent calm’of Nature, which for 
her was delightful music. Longingly and timid
ly she looked up at the stars, and a gentle awe 
that was incomprehensible to her fell upon her. 
She glanced back to earth, where all was so still 
and covered up, as it were, with a mysterious 
peace. In tho silent, clear, moonlight night 
every little noise and the murmuring of the little 
brook with its moonlit waves was plainly heard. 
Oh, thou child-like, confiding soul! I, the little 
ribbon on thy neck, felt how thy bosom heaved, 
how thy heart beat, and I know well what a 
marvelous being, rich in hopeful anticipation, 
thou didst appear to thyself to be.

Cross and locket were clasped and innocently 
kissed, a prayer was softly breathed up to the 
stars, another half-longing, half-timid glance 
was cast on the moon, a gentle sigh sent forth 
to the quietly-resting dew-bedecked earth, and 
she went to rest in her snug little bed. She 
slept quietly, with the prayer still on her lips 
and living on in her dreams as the clear tone of 
a bell trembling through the air. And when 
she wokoin tho morning a smile played upon 
her lips; surely she had spoken with the angels 
in the night 1 How bright and cheerful the 
morning seemed to her, bringing with it motion 
and life. Dreamy and thoughtful she had laid 
herself down to rest; refreshed and full of life 
she awoke in the morning. The life of such in
nocent souls is full of devotion and melancholy, 
gladness and longing; they are to themselves 
an enigma; the sweet expectation of tho un
known lies in the future, hidden behind a rosy 
veil. Expectation I ah, sweet word 1 who docs 
not know thee ? Thou art beautiful only be
fore thy fulfillment, for fulfillment answers ex
pectation mostly by undeceiving tho ideal, and 
representing the spiritual in a material manlier.

It was a sultry summer day. I, the little black 
ribbon, lay silently round her throat . She seemed 
to mo to be unusually agitated, as, pale and 
trembling, she listened to the passionate words 
of a young man. Iio spoke of love, warm and 
passionate, of possession, and asked for a requi
tal of his feelings. Tremblingly rang thisstrangc 
new speech in her ears. It seemed to her as if 
she heard wild, ungovernable music, as if tho 
whole world revolved around her ; it was to her 
as if she committed a great injustice, but still 
she remained as if chained, fast bound by a 
sweet, magic enchantment. Who can describe 
what sho felt? Fear and delight chased each 
other through her heaving bosom. She wished 
ho would be silent, and when’ he was her eyes 
implored Inin a^aiir to speak. She felt the high
est bliss, and yet the deepest pain. Iler child
hood was buried as if by a magical spell; a new, 
untried life was before her. The speaker was 
to her as a robber, an enchanter, who had stolen 
her own life away, and now she could only fol
low him. Gradually her cars became accus
tomed to the passionate speech, her heart trem
bled no more before his glance, and at last sho 

’even ventured to look the robber in the eyes. 
Yes, he soon became the idol, the ideal of this 
warm, loving maiden’s heart. A new life awoke 
in her. Her silent, pure soul leaned on his 
strong love, and powerfully and nobly love and 
admiration developed in tho being of this quiet, 
trusting child. Now she stood no more solitary 
and dreaming on tho balcony; it was no longer 
marvelous expectation which agitated her in
nermost soul; it was love, an infinitely power
ful love which filled her heart and mind.

The innocent and simple love more strongly 
and deeply, but not so prudently, as those who 
are conscious and experienced in love. A child
like mind gives itself quite up in its simplicity, 
retains nothing for itself, and knows no shade 
of self-love or of secresy.

"My dearest love 1 the spring has awakened 
in me." So spoke she to him. “ I feel myself 
as rich, and fresh, and light, as the flying, trill
ing lark; I would wing my way up to heaven 
with her, but thou too must come with me; 
without thee there is no happiness.” She often 
seemed to him like an imaginary being, a teaz- 
ing capricious elf, or a beautiful wood nymph. 
“Art thou truly an earthly creature ? ” he would 
ask her anxiously, as he folded her passionately 
In his arms.

A locket with brown locks of hair now’ came, 
into the company of the little cross and old 
locket. I held them fast, all three. I heard her 
say: "My love to thee is like a prayer. My 
whole soul goes out to God since I loved thee, 
and I love and understand all mankind better 
than before. And when I think of death it is 
no longer awful, for in the world to come, too, 
thou art mine—forever mine I ” And he listened 
in silent admiration as these words passed her 
rosy lips, and felt himself spiritually raised and 
purified through her purity.

One day she took me tremblingly from her 
throat, and hung me, with cross and locket, 
around his neck. She sobbed and wept, and he 
—he was also deeply agitated, and spoke no 
word. She begged him: “Ah, do not leave me 
alone ; a sad presentiment makes me tremble ; 
God have pity on me ! ” But he folded her in 
his arms, and stroking back the hair from her 
forehead, said, “Child, be strong; it must be. I 
shall soon come back, and then thou wilt be my 
wife. God be with you, my beloved.” I trem
bled violently on his throat and breast, for I too 
was anxious, very anxious, as he closed the door 
after him with a crash—it sounded like the clos
ing of a coffin-lid. The beating in his breast 
was loud' and violent, and I fully believe that 
he wept as he seated himself in a carriage, and 
drove hastily away through the soft spring rain.

I do not know all that happened, but the poor 
man must have suffered very much, for his heart 
always beat so heavily and sadly. One day, 
trembling with pain, he took me from his neck, 
and folded me with cross and locket in white 
paper, on which he wrote, “ The world and man
kind separate us, and we must yield to their 
power, my poor child; but in spirit, in the king
dom of eternity, thou art mine, forever mine 1"

I traveled about then for a long time. I came 
into all sorts of hands, into a ship, over the sea, 
on the railway, in a mail cart, and at last I was 
brought into the dear old room, to my beautiful 
young mistress. She read the message, took me 
convulsively in her hands, looked at me with 
wide-open, tearless eyes, and then sank down 
with a piteous cry. How long she lay there; 
cold, stiff and white, I do not know. I thought

she was dead; but no, her heart began to beat 
softly, her hands became warmer, and she 
awoke to life, but as a completely altered being. 
She raised herself and spoke : “Do I still live? 
Yes, and he lives too, and sutlers as I do! Good ! 
1 will live; but the pain I sutler for him will 
slowly kill me. Time will not heal—it will only 
kill. And still here, as there, beloved, I am 
thine—ever thine 1”

I was now again, as of old, worn round her 
neck. But where was the fresh happy heart? 
where the hope, the joy of life ? All was broken, 
and nipped like the blossoms of spring by the 
frost. Hopeless, but still young, she stood fac
ing a life which was made desolate for her. For 
her t he moon had lost its brightness, the Howers 
their perfume, all things their beauty. All was 
cold and indifferent to her, for her life was 
taken from her through the loss of her dearest. 
One could have tortured her in any way; indif
ferently she would have gone to the bitterest 
death. Had she not borne more than this? 
Fortune could bring her nothing worse; the 
worst and tho bitterest was already there—for 
her whole life there.

She went about quietly as before, outwardly 
remaining the same, and fulfilling the daily 
routine of her life, though her innermost life 
had been extinguished, and with a single blow. 
All was done mechanically; the fresh inner im
pulse was gone. It was.dreadful to be so with
out sympathy or feeling, and yet to suffer so 
deeply. laving, she was yet dead. Yes, in her 
soul was a deep grave, wherein lay love, life and 
hope. Into this grave she did not venture to 
look; she never once lifted the pall from the 
loved and adored corpse.

I lay quietly and sadly around her throat un
til I was weak and useless from sorrow; then 
she took me in her hand, kissed .me fervently, 
and said: “Go to rest!” and she burned me 
in the stove in her room. Now I am ashes— 
ashes that are blown to every part of the world, 
and 1 hope that she also who was so bitterly dis
appointed is ashes—that her spirit is in tlie 
worJd^o conic, where there is no more separa
tion.

[Continued in our next.}

fanner tarrsponbenre.
Pioneer Work in Oregon.

Mrs. I’. W. Stephens! lecturer and clairvoyant test 
medium, sends us the following summary of her pioneer 
labors In tlie far West:

11 Again I take the liberty to lay before your readers 
a short account of my summer work, In endeavoring to 
spread the teachings of die Spiritual I’hllosophv. In 
March, 1 received word that a son of mine, residing in 
Lake County. Oregon, had been severely Injured l>y 
the falling of a tree. 1 hastened to reach him, making 
a Journey of twolinndrcd and flftv miles over a country 
with none but natural roads, fording streams, wading 
sloughs and climbing mountains. I remained with him 
until he bad nearly recovered.

I then started out on missionary work through the 
State, beginning with Lake View, the county seat of 
Lake County, where I gave three lectures to full houses. 
I then started West, taking passage on what Is called 
a buck-board wagon, with neither sides nor cover. We 
passed seven cabins, (not one fit for Queen Mab to 
dwell in,) two Indian reservations, and In two days 
reached my llrst stopping place. Llnkvllle. after a ride 
of one hundred and ten miles. It is a small town in tlie 
western part of Lake County. Here I gave four public 
meetings, creating a good ileal of Interest. Then by 
stage, over a high ridge of sixty miles to Ashland, 
Jackson County. In all tliat distance (one hundred and 
seventy miles,) there were no settlements sufficient
ly large to gather an audience, except the places 
named. In Ashland I found much opposition, lint suc
ceeded in getting a hall, and posted my own bills, (as 
no one would do it for me.) The opposition had awak
ened the attention of the people, and I was greeted 
with a good house, notwithstanding it was raining. 1 
gave four lectures aiid many tests. From this I went to 
rlmenlx. and there I met Mr. and Mrs. Holton, the 
first professed Spiritualists I had seen In the State, and 
also saw there the Banner nf Light. I gave three lec
tures and many tests. June 11th, I went to Jacksonville, 
where sectarian bigotry was so st l ong that my personal 
well-being was threatened. I gave but one lecture. Uy 
stage 1 traveled one hundred miles over a terrible 
road, to Roseburg, the southern terminus of the Oregon 
Railroad. Through all this section of Southern Oregon, 
i here never had been a lecturer who had spoken In be
half of Spiritualism. The people boasted that there had 
never been au advocate of Spiritualism who could get 
a hearing there. My guides told me to go on one hun
dred and thirty-five miles, and upon inquiry, I found 
this would take me to a station called Marion. With- 
out knowing why I was.sent there, I bought a ticket 
and went on. On reaching tills place, I Inquired at the 
di'pM If there were any Spiritualists there; with a 
sneer, the answer was, ‘ Yes, there Is one.’ Upon fur
ther inquiry, 1 found a family by the name of Davis, 
who lived three miles back from the road. On reaching 
these people I found an intelligent, well-balanced fami
ly ; the man had been educated and served in the ca
pacity of a Baptist preacher for years, but because he 
had learned to believe what Jesus taught, he was now 
anathematized. At tills time there was a Baptist camp
meeting being held one half mile from his place. Rest
ing here a couple of days, I went to a small town called 
Selo, on the Santa Anna River, where i hired a hall 
and went to lecturing; the chief magistrate forbade 
me describing spirits, or repeating what messages they 
gave me for their friends, without paying him for a li
cense for so doing 1 This was five miles from the camp- 
meeting, and my daring to preach Spiritualism so near 
aroused their ire, widen found vent In abuse.

On Saturday, June22d, my guides directed, me to go 
back to Bro. Davis’s family. On reaching there, Bro. 
D. told me about the Baptist camp-meet nig, and pro
posed that we also hold a Spiritualist meeting in his 
grove on Sunday, and give the people a chance to learn 
what Spiritualism taught. I consented, and at onee 
notice was given out. We had a glorious time: many 
came from the Baptist canqi-mcetlng. At the close ot 
our services, an old gentleman arose, and said with tears 
in his eyes, ‘ If this is Spiritualism, oh, give me more of

Learning that tlie Spiritualists ot Northern Oregon 
were to hold a grove-meeting June 28th, at New Erle, 
on the Une of tho railroad twenty miles south of Port
land, and that Mr. and Mrs, Davis were going, I waited 
to go with them. In the meantime I gave three more 
lectures at Marion, in the school-house, which was tilled 
to overflowing.

The grove meeting was well attended. Dr. Kirk and 
Mrs. A. J. Dtmlway, from Portland, and myself, were 
the speakers. Brother and Sister Heath, from Port
land, furnished the music. There, In the dense forest, 
near tho widely flowing Wlllamet, on grounds owned 
by the Spiritual Association of Oregon, was held one of 
the most harmonious camp-meetings I ever attended. 
Tlie facts.and phllosopliv-oL Spiritualism were given 
to tlie people during Its tliree days’ sessions.

I then went to Portland, where I remained ten days 
and gave five public lectures and many private stances.

Through all tlie Northern portion of Oregon, Spiritu
alism has been widely and earnestly preached by true 
and noble souls. There are many earnest advocates 
through all that section. In Portland there are a num
ber of excellent mediums. On my way homeward I 
stopped at Salenf, Marlon, Albany and Uorvalas; and 
again reached the home of Brother and Sister Holton, 
at Phcenlx, the middle of August, just two months from 
the time I left there. On reaching Ashland, I again 
held a meeting. From there to Yreka,, in California. 
I stopped a week, giving four lectures. At Etna I gave 
four lectures. I left Etna the fourth of September, for 
Shasta City, on my way to Carson City. Nevada, my 
home.

The path of the pioneer In Southern Oregon is full of 
hardships, both from tho rugged character of the coun
try and the rigid rule of sectarian bigotry, ass no liberal 
speaker except Underwood has ever passed through 
It to disturb tlie equanimity of bigoted Orthodox rule, 
until your humble correspondent ventured to do so the 
past summer.”

teachings of Its philosophy. Several mediums arc con
trolled at these meetings to speak, ami give words of 
consolation and advice to those who remain in tlie mor
tal. Among the number are Mrs. DeWulf. Mrs. Spell- 
eer, mr Bufelt, Mrs. Herrington. Mrs. Stringliaiii. Mrs. 
Riley. Tests of spirit Identity are given, besides, which 
In most eases are acknowledged. The afieiidnnee is 
large, and often persons receive their first lessons in 
Spiritualism at these convocations."

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—A. H. Lawrence, of s Davis street, Bos

ton, writes us tliat not long since he attended a seance 
held in tills house by the Holmes media.'the company 
present consisting of one lady and six gentlemen. 'One 
of the gentlemen, who (In common with his companions 
in tlie circle) was an entire stranger to the Holmeses, 
brought with him a solid iron ring, whieliheliadhad made 
for him by a blacksmith, and to which he had caused 
to be affixed a private mark. Previous to the com
mencement of the seance this gentleman allowed flic 
entire company to inspect the ring, and to Judge for 
themselves as’to its honesty of character. After tlie 
Inspection of tlie ring it was placed upon the table, the 
gentleman In the meantime explaining to tlie company 
why and lor what purpose he had brought it. which 
was to see whether it could lie encircled upon his arm 
wlille he held both of the medium's hands and his ring 
was placed upon the table.

As soon as the seance commenced the gentleman was 
called to the table and seated directly In trout of the 
lady medium; he took both her hands lirndy in Ills, 
previously, however, passing ids. hand ^trelully and 
thoroughly over the medium's shoulders find down her 
arms to satisfy himself that no ring was secreled upon 
herarni. Mr. Holmes sat In the circle, and was held 
by one of the gentlemen; thus every hand In the room 
was secured. The gentleman bolding Mrs. Holmes's 
hands soon exclaimed that bauds were tmiebhig him on 
Ids arms, shoulders and face. Mr. Holmes told him to 
eonecnlrate his mind upon the hands, in order tliat he 
might he positive that lie did not lose his hold. With 
Ids hands firmly clasping those of Ilie medium, he felt 
his ling lying close to bls hands; in a moment it was 
snatched IToiu the' table and encircled upon his arm. 
Tlie gas being lighted, all In the room plainly saw and 
Inspected the ring, while the gentleman anil medium 
retained their positions with hands clasped.

The gentleman said he had taken every precaution to 
know that no ring was secreted upon the medium's 
arms, and that Ills ring lay upon the table an instant 
before it was circled around his arm. All present ex
pressed themselves satisfied of Ilie verity .of (he phe
nomenon. Before the close of the seance two oilier 
gentlemen had wooden hoops placed on tliehuunis un
der the same conditions. The silting for IlicToriii man
ifestations Immediately thereafter was very satisfacto
ry. Forms appeared at tlie doorway almost Instantly 
alter Mr. Holmes was secured within the cage."

SHUTESBURY.-Mrs. A. B. Bishop writes, Oct. 9111, 
as follows: “ In the Banner ot Sept. 21st you published 
my letter In regard to the poor little cripple', Willie 
Bartlett, and I wish to correct amistake: It was not in 
Chicopee I first saw him; It was there he became par
alyzed, and was brought from there to Belchertown, 
and from thence to Pelham, on a bed, two years ago 
last July. The poorbtiyjmdjaln In that helpless con
dition until I met him last-spring. On the,1st of May 
I tuqk him to my home. ... In June I sent for 
Dr. Chapman, ot Greenfield, to visit the boy. for I 
wanted to know if niy spirit guides were doing all 
that could be done for lihn. It was then I sought aid 
ot our churches and townspeople to help pav the Doc
tor, but as I got only twenty-live cents, 1 borrowed the 
money and paid the bill. Dr. Chapman gave him sev
eral treatments, which did him much good, and also 
while at Lake Pleasant he gave him treatments dallv, 
that strengthened him. We wish to return thanks to 
Dr. Moulton and Dr. Smith, who also acted the part of 
a good .Samaritan and also to nianyothers-thaiiks to 
you all. He is Improving. We have had the pleasure 
of seeing him walk several slops with his right fool, 
lint he cannot as yet move his fell foot. Is there not 
sonic institution or some one that can take the boy 
and do more for him Ilian we can? It so, we will glad
ly cast In our mite to help bring him out of Ids crippled 
condition. When he lias outlived bls sadxcnmIHtaiL we 
feel sure that he will develop Into^jrlar nobler form, 
and will become a healing medium, ami will do for oth
ers what we are now doing for him—alleviate I he woes 
ot humanity. Many thanks to the friends In Holvoke 
for their kind and charitable sympathy; may angels re
ward them. As cold winter fs last approaching, we 
wish to remind the charitable ot the words expressed 
by Jesus: ‘The poor ye have with you always,' and 
believe that many who may read this have had com
panions and children, now passed to the spirit-land, 
whose clothing lias been Iain away (perhaps for moths 
and decay); and to such we would say. look around at 
tlie wants and woes of suffering humanity, and then 
sec if you cannot do something toward clothing and 
feeding them.”

EAST BOSTON.-Mrs. S. W. Gleason writes Oet. 
10th: “ In your paper ot June 22d there was a message 
from Father Gleason. He was my husband, and I 
believe the communication to be correct.”

generous impulses In the right direction. The angels 
arc surely hastening the day. through such writers as 
Miss Helle Push, when true Worth. in whatever guise,

Colorado.
GREELEY.—T. W. Curtis writes Oct. 1st, renewing 

subscript ion. anil saying : " I should just as soon think 
of getting along without my dinner as tlie dear ulil Ban- 
nee each week. I subscribe regula'rly for (he/honor 
of Light. Vniec of Angels nnd o/irc/I'noie/i, and stop 
there only because my bank account is so much less 
than my Interest in the cause that we all hold dear. If 
one-half the Spiritualists of the country could see 
things as 1 see l hem, they would make our publications 
irpoweriu the land. Those of ,us who begin to see the 
light and the possibilities of the man or woman In the 
far-away future as well as the present, must nut give 
an liieli Io the enemy, hut stand and work together. 
And now, dear friends and brothers, be not discern aged 
In yonr good work, for you have a host of true, noble 
men and women on the earth-plane whose united wills 
How steadilv toward the oltlce of tlie dear old Bunner 
of Light: May it wave till there Is not a dark spot on 
the face of this earth, lint all shall see the light ill very 
trulli."

Georgia.
BUUNSWICK.-Edwlii Churchill writes: ”1 see in tlie 

Banner for Sept. 7lh a eonmuiuiriltlon through Mrs. 
Rudd from Hawaii Marshall, whom 1 have known 
for long years as a medium, and recognize her as aim ing 
the first as a pioneer In our cause in Northern Ohio. Tlie 
eimunimleatlim is charaetcrisllc of her. I would say 
to all our friends everywhere, there could lie miieb good 
done by the public acknowledgment by them id Ilie 
trulli ot eoinmunieations the verily of which they may 
recognize."

foilneet hint

Banner of Light for nineteen years, and I cannot live 
without it. We have been very .successful Willi a series 
nf circles at my house. Our meillniii is Dr. i. G. Swift, 
an excellent healing nieilium. He is eontrollcil by dlf- 
ferent intelligences, anil has given us shine nf the ties! 
tests that eoiilil be afforded Io mortals. Our circles 
are making their iidhieni’e felt throughout the entire 
community ; and Spiritualism isachleving assured ad
vances in this backwoods town."

The Beautiful Days Gone By.
Hammonton, the half-way-house city between Phila

delphia and some of I he fashionable bathing establish
ments along the Atlantic Coast, has its lull quota nf 
literary characters. Among these Is Mr. James North, 
son of Dr. J. H. North. Tills young gentleman, gifted 
with a clear Intellect and a finu, sensitive organization, 
takes to poetry as naturally as bees to Howers. He Is 
evidently Inspired, for bls poems almost write them
selves when these impression;:! miauls come over him.
Here's a sample. p.

THE BEAUTIFUL DAYS GONE BY.
Ah. sweet were tlie days that quickly tied, 

Though jeweled Willi many a tear I 
Ihu we soon forget the winter’s snow

When tlie blossoms of spring are here.
We know that the Howers, though fragrant now, 

Seem sweeter when |hvv die ;
And memory touches with colors bright 

Tlie beautiful days gone by.
Tlie touch of a hand long laid at rest. .

The sound nf a voice now stilled, 
The glance of an eye we loved of yore.

That once through our being thrilled, 
Arc memories we hoard with jealous care, 

Though thought of with many a sigh.
Are the golden links that bind us fast 

To the beautiful days gone hy.
Oh, the beautiful davs of childhood's Joys !

They never will come again ;
Oli. the beautiful days of manhood's prime.

They have passed'wllh their joys and pain ;
Oli. the beautiful days of the future I

From our gaze they hidden lie, 
But they soon will pass In their beauly

To tlie bea.utlful days gone by.
In the beautiful days of Heaven

The Past and Present shall meet; ’
We shall know the Jovs we drcam on earth, 

The loved ones gone shall greet.
There will be no parting or sorrow '

In the beautiful days bn high, 
But the soul lie lllled'wlth greater Joys

Than the beautiful days gone by.
James North.

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—W. Wiggin, magnetic physician, 406 

West Madison street, writes, Sept.30th: “I can fully 
substantiate tlie correctness of the message of Magda
len Mjessehole, which appeared in the Message De
partment of the Danner of Sept. 21st, 1878, through Mrs. 
Danskin’s mediumship. Her husband, Jolin Messerole, 
and her sister’s husband, Capt. Bliss, and tlie two sis
ters, were residents in and settlers ot Greenpoint, now 
Included in the tenth ward of the city of Brooklyn. N. 
Y. I have known them for over twenty years.

All your subscribers who know of the verity of mes
sages published in the Hanner should notify you of the 
fact immediately. By so doing they would aid the 
cause by adding their item of testimony to its truth.

Free Sprltualtsts’ and mediums’meetings are being 
held Sunday afternoons at my office. Mrs. Diluting, 
through whom tlie spirits Improvise poelry, read a fine 
poem called ‘ The Day of Pentecost,' at alate meeting. 
Father Julius A. Willard, now In his 85th year, read 
‘Poe's Farewell to Earth,’ by Miss Lizzie Doten; and 
the glorious old worker rendered it with all the vim 
and ardor of youth. Believers in, or, rather, knowers 
of the truth ot Spiritualism never grow old. Now that 
spirit influx Isas come the fountain of perpetual youth 
has been found, if people will live according to the

, Vermont.
NORTH BENNINGTON.-Harvey Howes writes; 

" I believe that the crusade now being prosecuted 
against spirit mediums will have a tendency to retard 
the advance of the noble and heaven-born spiritual phi
losophy. When a sensitive medium is surrounded by a 
circle of arrogant Spiritualists and unbelieving Mate
rialists, who set themselves up as prompters for Ilie 
spirlt-workl. it Is not to be expected the manifestations 
will be reliable or instructive; but, what is more likely, 
there will be no manifestations of any kind. I believe 
the inhabitants of the spirit-world are much better 
judges of the conditions through which they can mani
fest themselves to earnest seekers after truth, than 
a class of superficial partially developed Spiritual
ists, doubting Materialists and creed-bound Orthodox 
churchmen, who assume to control the great spiritual 
movement of the present age. I would much prefer 
that one hundred dishonest mediums should strut their 
brief hour inion the stage of imposture, and then sink 
down into obscurity, only to be remembered as a thing 
of the past, than that one true medium should be per
secuted unjustly.”

BARNET.—James Esdon writes: “Spiritualism Is 
bound to prevail notwithstanding all opposition, for It 
supplies a want or craving of the souls that have out
grown old systems; it does away with the fear of death 
and hell, and cheers our hearts by the intelligence re
ceived from the spiritual world that everything shall 
ultimate in good. It Is natural for all good people, who 
possess a superior doctrine, to desire all others to enjoy 
the same, f think sometimes that Spiritualists might 
organize, at least fur the purpose of starting a few more 
lecturers In the field as missionaries. Much good could 
be done in that way. I believe this Is done In some 
places, but I wish ft was more general. With regard 
to Barnet, I think if an able lecturer was to take a trip 
up the Connecticut Valley, and call at the numerous 
villages on the route, Barnet, and the other towns up 
this way, would at least pay all expenses. Hut no one 
need expect to make money, for that Is a scarce article 
at present, owing to hard tones.”

California.
SANTABARBARA.—TVic Independent, of this place, 

of which Hon. Warren Chase Is editor, has never failed 
since Its inception of speaking a good word for the- 
friends of free thought and unfettered spiritual unfohl- 
ment. In a recent issue it thus refers to a sociable held 
by the young Spiritualists of Santa Barbara:

“One of tlie most enjoyable entertainments we have 
attended was last Wednesday evening, at Crane’s Hall, 
at the Children's Progressive Lyceum, where there were 
about two hundred children and many grown persons 
assembled to witness an entertainment lot the benefit 
of the Lyceum. It opened by a chorus well rendered 
by the school, followed by calisthenics, which elicited 
much praise and amusement; ‘ Music Among the Bines.' 
Instrumental music by Miss Alice Maud Hunt, which 
was finely executed, anil loudly encored; Tableau; 
Reading of‘The Bells,'by Mrs. Orr, which, as usual, 
was well done ; a March, bv Mr. Pierson's orchestra, 
met with much applause. During the evening there 
were several recitations; the whole admirably gotten 
up. At the conclusion, Mrs. Brown stepped.’forward 
and spoke of tlie origin anil flourishing condition ot the 
Lyceum, having commenced about five months ago with 
forty members, and now numbering one hundred and 
ten. During her remarks, she said that no religion was 
taught, not even the doctrines of Spiritualism, but the 
instruction was confined to calisthenlc exercises, sing
ing, recitation, and such moral training as would be 
conducive to tlielr good. The hall was then cleared for 
dancing, which continued until a late hour."

Alabama.
SOUTH LOWELL.-Nellie Eva King writes, Sept. 

23d: “ I wish through your columns to thank my kind 
friend, Dr. J. K. Dearth, for the pleasure derived from 
the perusal ot that most excellent and Interesting pa
per, the Banner of Light, which lie so kindly sends me. 
It Is a source of the greatest pleasure as well as In
struction, and wo hall its coining with delight, and 
eagerly search its columns for the gems of thought with 
winch It is laden.

We live in a portion of America where the beautiful 
religion of Spiritualism Is derided, and Its manifesta
tions considered the works of his Satanic Majesty. 
Orthodoxy prevails, and leads the people on In the 
rough and worn-out pathway of superstition and Igno
rance. Birt I shall never cease being thankful that my 
eyes have been opened and I have been led from dark 
ness Into the paths of light and truth. I would I could 
tell every one the pleasure and comfort I have derived 
from the knowledge I have gleaned from the Banner of 
Light. Hoping and praying for your prosperity in tlie 
good work you are engaged In. I am ever your friend 
and well wisher.”

Pennsylvania.
EASTON.—Mrs. William Howell writes: " The poem 

entitled, ‘ Oh, if People Only Knew,’ in the Hanner of 
Light of Sept. 28th, embodies a most beautiful and sym
pathetic prayer in behalf of humanity. Wa are re
minded of our duty to each other. In a modest and 
Clirlstlan manner, so wholly unlike the exhortations of

The .Mediums al Terre Haute.
Tlie editor nf tin- Colfax (Iml.) Chronicle has 

recently al tendril seances held hy Mrs. Stewart 
and Miss Morgan in Terre Haute, and Jias done 
more, in tliat he lias taken occasion in a late 
issue of his paper to revert in fair and candid 
terms to his experiences in lhat place. From 
his account we extract I he following :

" While in I lie city we had t he pleasure of pay
ing the celebrated medium, Mrs. Stewart, a visit, 
and, in emnpanv witli a few friends, witnessed a 
seance, of which there lias been so much chat 
about in tlie journals in tin..... untry. Tlie hunt 
in the seance room was intense, which operated 
greatly against, the work, lint nevertheless bov- 
eral forms materialized, and were identified by 
friends present. There was qn old lady present 
from Bloomington, III., who declared that, one 
of lhe forms was that of her dbi eased daughter, 
and to one who can-sympathize with the be
reaved mother. Ilie meeiing was heart-relldiug. 

.Ill fact all Ilie forms were identilii’d—not byono 
person, hut by differenl parties in tlie room. . ..

After the seance at. Mrs. Stewart’s was con
cluded, we accompanied pur .friend to tlie resi
dence of Mr, J, Morgan, father of Miss Laura 
Morgan, who is becoming quite noted in. the 
field of mediumship. . . . Tim medium was ptlt 
under test, conditions, which were as follows : 
First, her hands were filled wit 1111 our and placed

at the wrist being securely

in width, w;is placed around the young lady and 
locked, in front witli a padlock, when she was 
put in ‘I he cabinet, and a st rung cord, which was 
made fast tn the belt, was put out through tho 
lodes in tho cabinet wall and securely tied on 
the outside by one of our party also. When the

die hail desired to do so. The first form that 
nd in an aiqiearanee was t hat of a man shaking 
lands with the spectators, and showing them 
hat there was no flour about him. Thum were

by friends present, after which an investigation 
revealed the fact that the young lady still re
tained the Hour in her ha mis. and they still found 
to be sewed fast. We are prune to admit that 
wei'annot .........uni forthese st range phenomena, 
although we have given the mat ter smite little 
attention, and must say that those who pay 
these mediums one visit and know all tibout.it 
are blessed with a faculty of detection winch 
we, like many others, fail to possess.”

A Beaut if til IleliKioii.
It is heart-rending tn read uf the suffering 

in some of.the fever-stricken districts [of tho 
South]. This scourge is exhibiting the extremes 
of human nature as nothing else can. Sarno

Spiritualist Con vent ion in Vermont.
To lite Editor of thr Banner of Light:

The Vermont State Spiritualist Association met In 
Convention at Hyde Bark', Sept. 27th, and was called Io 
oriliT by Vice President Crane, at 11 o'clock A. m. 
Opened In Conference. Mrs. A. P. Brown of St. Jolms- 
bnrv made some very good opening remarks. Others 
followed, until tlie hour of noon arrived, when the Con
vention adjourned till 2 o'clock r. M.

Afternoon Session.—Called loonier by the Vice Pres
ident. One hour’s conference. Subject presented for 
discussion, " What should we as Splrllualists’'do for 
tlie benefit of inmianltv'.’" Before entering upon tlie 
discussion of the subject. Miss Lilia Johnson ami Mr. 
and Mi's. Turner sang most touchingly.'? t he Beautiful 
Gales." Dr. Gould opened the discussion, urging co
operative union ; Bro. Middleton thought home in
fluence the first step to be taken. Others expressed 
their views until the expiration of the hour. Then the 
following Business Committee was appointed: Dr. S. 
N. Gould, Mrs. IL E. Mussey, and Thomas Middleton. 
Miss Johnson sang “ Room Among tlie Angels.” Mrs. 
George Pratt of East Granville. Ilie regular speaker 
for the afternoon, gave a very good and timely undress. 
A quartette club sang some choice selections, and the 
Convention adjourned.

At 7 o'clock p. m. the Convention was called to order 
by the President, Mrs. Manchester. By request, Mrs. 
Manchester sat at Ilie organ, and gave one of her im
provised songs for which she Is so celebrated. The 
conference was participated In by Bros. Middleton, 
Howes, Manchester, Scott and others, advancing many 
good and practical thoughts. Miss Sarah M. Shedd of 
St. Jolinsbury sang a beautiful song, which met with 
applause from the audience.. Dr. S. N. Gould, the reg
ular speaker of tlie evening, addressed the Convention 
on the subject. “ Man’s Relations to tlie Universe,” 
with marked ability. Song by Miss Shedd. Mis. Man
chester spoke on the subject, " What is Spiritualism?” 
elucidating her theme In an able manner. At the close, 
the congregation sang, "Nearer, my God, to thee." Ad- 
journeil.

Saturday Morning.—Convention called to order at 9 
o'clock. In conference, Bro. Middleton spoke forcibly 
on the apparent reluctance of the female portion of the 
audience to speak in conference. This called up Mrs. 
A. I'. Brown, who gave some of her experiences as a 
medium and itinerant of over fifteen years. Mr. Ham
mond gave some experience In physical manifestations, 
which proved conclusively, to Ills mind, the immortali
ty of the soul. At this point, tlie Committee on Finance 
was appointed as follows : J. D. Powers. D. P. Wilder, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley and Mrs. Eliza .Turner. Bio. 
Crane spoke of the Introduction of Spiritualism through 
“raps and tips” at Rochester. Song by Miss Shedd. 
Mrs. S. A. Wiley closed the session by a radical yet 
sympathetic address. Adjourned.

Conventhin come to order at 2 o'clock p. M. Opened 
on business relating to our finances, Mr. Howes, Dr. 
E. A. Smith and others taking part. In Convention, 
Mrs. M. A. C. Heath of Bethel, one of the old pioneers 
In the cause, addressed the audience. Adjourned.

At 1 o’clock I’. M. in conference, Mr. Howes spoke im. 
the subject of Clairvoyance, and why clairvoyance did 
not reveal crime. He named two or three instances, 
where criminals had been detected through clairvoy
ants. Messrs. Dodge and Griswold related eases of 
curing of diseases through clairvoyants. In Conven
tion, Miss Johnson sang. " Is there Room Among the 
Angels?” An able address was then given by Mrs. 
Emma L Paul of Stowe. Invocation. Adjourned.

Sunday Morning,!) o’clock.—Meeting called to order, 
and opened In conference for one hour, In which many 
participated. Song, by quartette, " There's a Light in 
the Window for Me.” Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith gave a 
beautiful invocation. Mrs. Manchester, as tlie regular 
speaker, then addressed the Convention. I will not 
mar her very able discourse by attempting to give a 
synopsis. Quartette club favored the audience witli 
some choice selections. Adjourned.

The Convention eametoorder at 2 o'clock f. XL,open
ing with conference, at the expiration of which Mrs. 
Fanny Davis Smith, of Brandon, was Introduced as the 
speaker of the afternoon. At her request the Quartette 
club sang " Nearer, My God, to Thee.” She then of
fered a beautiful invocation. She took for flic subject 
of her address tlie quotation from Shakspeare, “ Ser
mons in stones, books in tlie running brooks, and good 
in everything,” and then gave a most ohannlng inspira
tional discourse that met the expectations of the autll-

—young women will: hearts heaving to help hu
manity, as volunteers without money walk into 
the jaws of death that they may nurse the suf
ferers. One ease reported is that of a young 
girl who went to New Orleans at the outbreak 
of tlie fever, and begged that she might be al- 

uiU'erers -- she imide no 
je privilege of waiting on 

Hie sick. She came from the North. soniewherc, 
though she declined to give her name or where
abouts. She said her spirit mother told her to go 
and wail upon the suf'ering sick for these .fever- 
stricken ones were her sisters and brothers; all 
humanity was her family: and.that when sho 
fell, she and her angel I'riends would come to 
her, cheer her ami take her home. "Call me 
Lilly,” she said to one of the nurses, “but that 
is all you must know.” She was so cheerful, that 
the nurses called her .Sunshine. August 29th 
she took (he fever. The doctors reported her 
condition dangerous. She told the nurses not to 
worry about her; that her spirit mother and an
gel friends were with her and would tend to 
her. One of the nurses very much attached to 
the child said to her in the evening of August 
:tlst, “ I am afraid you are going tn die, my little 
Sunshine.” "Don't cry. rhebe,” she replied, 
"do n’t cry; lam not going to die, 1 ant just get
ting ready to live—1 will eat breakfast to-morrow 
morning where there is no yellow fever, for Ute 
golden'stairway reaches myfillow. My mother 
sits by my side; you do not see her, Phebe, but 
I do.” The following morning, as the sun lit up 
the mournful city, a group of watchers stood 
round her bed : “She's going,” said the doqjor. 
She smiled, and fixing her eyes upon the open 
window, through which the sunlight streamed, 
whispered: “ I am coming.” "She is a real lit
tle Sunshine,” said the nurse. " Indeed she is 
sunshine," replied the doctor. Iler head fell 
back upon the pillow -all over-for she passed 
through into everlasting sunshine, the glories of 
which her spirit had long beheld. Scoff at such 
a religion, but there is something in it like that 
which Tiijiper said of love, " A volume in a word, 
an ocean in a tear, a seventh heaven in a glance.” 
—Independent Age.

An Exposition or Social Fheehom; Monogamio 
Marriage Titr. Highest Development or Sex
ual Eqi'Alitvy, Is the title of a pamphlet published 
by Colby & liieh, Boston. Tlie object of tho treatise 
seems to be two-fold—first, to show that Spiritualism 
Is not the father and mother of the faselnatingjdoctrlno 
known as “ free love,” as it has been accused.of being, 
but, on the contrary, it shows why there Is so much In- 
harmony In the marriage relation, without regard to 
religious beliefs, and It endeavors to give a solution or 
aTemedy that will assist persons to better understand 
life and that which constitutes the true marriage rela
tion. There is no question before the public which 
needs so much study and enlightenment as the one in 
question. Some persons advocate that all marriago 
laws should be null and void, while others think that 
there never should lie a divorce granted afterfsomo 
minister of legal authority lias united them In wedlock; 
while others believe that there are Just causes which 
would warrant a divorce. With these different views 
there needs to be a better understanding of the mar
riage question. This pamphlet will be sent by tho pub
lishers. Price 2!> cents.—The Saratoga (N. V.) Senti
nel.

“ How greedy you are I" said one little girl to anoth
er, who had taken the best apple in the dish; “/was 
going to take that."

cnce. Adjourned.
Sunday Evening.—Called to order at 7 o’clock, Tills 

being the last session of the Convention, it was devoted 
to conference mostly. Mrs. Manchester gave a song, 
entitled "Tlie Tliree Angel Visitants.” Mrs. Wiley 
made the final address of the Convention in n few po
tent and pointed remarks, closing with a hearty “ Gud, 
Mess you ” to all. After passing a vote of thanks to 
the several railroad companies for granting free return 
tliccks, also to the host and hostess of the American 
House and their assistants, for the kind attentions 
shown their guests, tlie Convention adjourned sine die.

Z. Glazier, Scerclary.
Gouldsvllle, Oct. 3d, 1878.

England has always amused herself at the large as
sortment of religious sects in the United States, but re
cent statistics sliow that Great Britain has at least 150 
variations of Protestant belief. Some of them have 
not over 400 to 500 members, and In several towns ot 
Northern England there are sects of less than 200.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
RAY/rniORE.MD. Lyric Hnll.-Tlir “First Spir

itualist CnjiijregHlIon of Balilmoro. “ Ledures every Sun
day by Wash. A. Danshin, and rIreks for spirit connnmil- 
rai Ions every Friday evening.

Lyceum Hall. No. 02 W. Baltimore Mrret.—Chil
dren's Progressive Lyrenni. No. 1. meet* hi tIds hall every 
Sinukiy morning, at io o'clock, and every Thursday evening. . 
TWHuclor, Wm. Leonard; Assistant Conductor, Levi Wea
ver; Viva surer. Wm. Leonard; Secretary. Geo. Graham: 
Guarudi. Ruth Graham; Guards. Dr. Geo. E. Morrill and 
Geo. IWltrhanl; Trustees, Levi Weaver, Benj. M. Hazelip, 
Dr. Geo. E. Morrill.

BROOKLYN. N.Y. Society of Spiritualists moots at 
Everett Hall. 393 Fulton street, Sundays. Lectures at 3 p. 
M. and 7‘j r. m. Mr. (’liarles R. Miller. President; Dr. A. 
B. Smith, Vice President; Mr. B. French. Secretary; Mrs. 
C. E. Smith, Treasurer. The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
inerts at MIS a. m, Mr. A. G. Klop, Conductor: Mr. D. B. 
Bennett, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. (’. E. Smith, Guard
ian; Mrs. L. .1. Bennett. Assistant Guardian; Miss Leona 
Cooley. Musical Director.

CHICAGO. ILL.—The First Society of Splritualists 
holds regular meetings In the Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Laflin and Monroe streets, every Sunday at tOX A. m. 
and "U r. m. Dr. Louis Bushnell, President; W, T. Jones, 
Vice President; Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins 
Eaton, Secretary.

CLEVELAND. OIIIO.-SnfrttuaZMr nnd Literal- 
infs' ,Sunday School.—Tim Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday at 12** r. m. in Hane'a Ban. 
333 Superior street. Huis. Lees, Conductor; Miss Sarah A. 
Sage. Guardian. The public are cordially Invited,

NEW YORK CITY.—The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Republican.I1M1, 
No. 55 W. 33d street, near Broadway, at to** A. m. ami 7 k 
r. M. J. A. Coz inn. Secretary, 342 West 32(1 street. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Mrs. M. A. 
Newton, Guardian-and acting Conductor; Mrs. Phillips, 
Assistant Guardian; Mr. O, It. Gross, Jr., Recording Secre
tary; Mrs. H. Dickinson, Corresponding Secretary; H. 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.—The Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 3 r. M. al Lyric Hall, 
259North street. ;

NAN FRANCISCO. CAL.-Under the patronage of the 
San Francisco Spiritualists' Union, a Children's Progressive 
Lyceum Is held at 10*^ a. m., and a Conference at 2 p. x.; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Hall. Market street.

WANT A BARBARA. CAL.-Spiritual Meetings ate 
held every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children's PrognsMlvB 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at l,^ r. m .Con
ductor, Mrs. H. F. M, Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary, 
Mr. Geo. Childs; Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Sea ironfc.

NA LEM. MANN.—Spiritual Lectures are held at Lycoan 
Hall every Sunday at and 7 o'clock. Admittance fee 
at tho door. President, Mr. Creasy; Secretary, S. Q. Hoo
per.

NUTTON, N. II.—Society holds meetings once tn two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President’, James Knowlton, Sec
retary.
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• r aiiimum r him-idf a bidirver in Spiritiiali-m, 
I,.- ra-r w itli him would hr strikingly ditfment. 
But In- .-an picarh tin- great and manifold I ruths

Wearc be-i't with a । loud ofwitnes-e- and we | 
have our -pirit-companions. < hir duty is to put 
oiiLsehe- in a state to receive them, ami then, 
to । ....perate w ith them; in all things that are

lirect spirit e.'inmiiiiiun. 
"d. ami that through hi- ; 
e minister- of his Innin- , 
ind in-t rucl. In all of

;iccompli-hed by cuiiperation—by meeting the , broadly inclusive statement. This does not in
spirit ami welcoming it. In ihi-way we can nut . volve a perpetual wrangling ever issues that are 
..lily make the soul to fruct ify, but vve can also sure to lie set aside at the last : it simply flanks 
sue. e—fullv re-i-t demoniac influence-. all those issues with new and progressive mate-

to lie made vv illiiig, and not -et up 
ing- i f Hie -pirit. How 
v high vv al lied from ev il 

influence' "f tlie div ilie

rial, leaving them entirely in the rear, no more 
to lie thought of or to trouble anybody. That 
is tiie larger and higher way. Tliat is the faith
ful reporting uf trulli a- fast as it is disposed, 
without paving any regard tuexisting ignorance 
or superstition. Ami that is the true way to 
make progress. If a fiai'li"ii of the lime and 
temper that is wasted on vvhat may lie called 
mere wayside dispute- " ere employed in the in- 
ve-tigatioii of truth itself, there would be much 
mure rapid progress made and iess hard feeling

Tlierv need be no cuiiflii t uvci 4he spread of ! 
trulli. There might tu be im such struggling j 
uver it,-l firing up prejudice, hatred, and pas-; 
siun, which we make about the matter. It ' ................ ..
•diuiild eutue tu us all a- Hie dawn comes, silent- i y^ee Circle.
ly flingim; its henps uf lnizhleniiig light over the

"ill, ami state themju-t as pro-■
' , changes with tiie

earth, penetrating without tiie least tumult or 
imise the darkened corners of the world, and 
finally illuminating tiie entire landscape and 
bfingingout its feature- into prominence and 
beauty. When men get into a state of mind and 
temper hr which they can contemplate these

ame equanimity that they
iiiioer'allv ar. iq.table.

Pflll.U'ATIO* OFFICII AMI IIOOHHTOlU
So. 0 Montgomery

contemplate the growth of a plant or an animal, 
enraptured with the enlarging discovery of law 
and the truth hidden in it, then the light will 
pour in upon them without any of tiie present 
obstructions iif passidnAinil living will be co-
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(especially repelled fm .mr

■ delivered in New Y. .i k I il v 
the trance medium-hip"f 5
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has for its nibji'11 :
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and will, we are-'lie. pri-vc uf marked inleie-t 
to our reader*.

The riiseen InlhiciiccM.
It is not they who have the most to say about 

them that most 11 uly. ex । ei iem e their compan-
iqiishlp. Very often the f 
i’ommuiiiratl"n of it. Th.

in the

erally the ones who say the lea-f about it. 
romlriing their live-as they do to the in

The NpirituullNt Meetings in Parker 
Memorial.

On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 13th, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles delivered the second lecture in his pres
ent engagement before the Free Course of Spir
itualist Meetings now in progress at Parker 
Memorial Hall, Boston. He was greeted by a 
large and influential audience. John Wether- 

1 bee presided, and the music of the female quar
tette was evidently well appreciated. Mr. Pee
bles discoursed on the subject of Prayer, touch
ing on the query, To whom shall we pray ? refer
ring to the benefits of prayer, citing several 
marked cases of answers to prayer; also consid
ering the questions, Shall we pray to the angels 
and spirits'.1 and Shall we offer for and are prayers 
of any possible benefit to the dead—that is to 
say, to those in the lower spheres of existence? 
Near the close of his remarks he paid a well-
merited tribute to the Hanner of -Z.fr/At Public

. We shall print his lecture entire 
in our issue for Nov. 2d. The audience was
attentive to, the last, and everything passed off 
in a most encouraging manner.

Next Sunday afternoon, at quarter to three 
o’clock, Mr. Peebles will again occupy the plat
form at this hall, when he will speak of the 
methods of spirit influences; Voudouism; spirit- 

। ual vampyrism; spirits leaving their bodies and 
traveling in tiie spirit-world; the work that 
spirits do for humanity through mediumistic

I controls, etc., etc. ■

ordinate with learning to the end of the days of j 
(lie human rare. ;

Ingersoll null Burns.
Head the appended remarks from the Boston

1‘mI concerning Col. InzeisuII and his defence 
of Hubert Burns bli'livi ird in Music Hall, Oct.

-»•»- 2d,; and then turn tn our secund page, where a)
Abolishing the Chaplains. synopsis uf that eloquent effort will be found : j

There is-omething going on in the different ■ He asked them ho bl''a,'a'^
, . . .. . • i . a stone, the famous remaik of the mothei ol

i.im hcs of the Gu\ionmi-iit. service that out Robert Burns at her son's monmneiit.i'vident- 
goi id " friends among t lie < nt In nlo.x clergy will lv won hl never have been uttered had Col. In-

have to l.iok into. There are several of our j 
naval commander- win. are pel it inning the De- . 
partment lo relieve Hmm of the service of Hie 
chaplain-, for whom they mn-ider there is no 
,u-e: and .heir, too, i- (o n. Sherman, who pro- , 
po-v- the abolition of Hie same office in tile 
arniy. N"Vv some of our • irthodox friends, who

ireisull lived in that time and been uf his present | 
way of thinking. The de-pised and persecuted j 
poet would have found in the eloquent lawyer । 
frum the prairies a firm friend, one who would ,

-elf, may foi l .iinTun d I" lift up their bauds in 
a,:iM,;>:miU(|>aiii.i I.i"i iiir. But if lliev will stop to 
iiliik a uiL'iiii'iit they will see that, it is all right.

sell was the veriest eulleetinn uf bombastic af
fectation. Not oneof those, however, whosat in 
Music Hall and drank in hi- brilliant periods as 
they fell from his lips would doubt his earnest- 
tie--. His every filue seemed to vibrate with 
his enthusiastic’ admiration of one of tiie hum
blest vet one of the most meloiliotis of bards, and

Dr. Peebles 111 Charlestown District.
Dr. Peebles spoke in Army and Navy Hall, 

near the Square, on the evening of Sunday, 13th, 
in the course of Spiritualist meetings now being 
carried on thelnjby C. B. Marsh. His address 
detailed the progress of truth, as revealed in the 
world’s different bibles; lie took the ground 
that Nature was the grandest and divinest bible 
in the universe, ever fair and ever new, needing 
no emendations from designing priests, or en- 
dorsements from Bishops or Cardinals. He 
spoke of the progress of Spiritualism in all parts 
of the world, and of the attitude of the clergy 
toward the Spiritual Philosophy. Uis discourse 
ended with a reference to the practical influ
ence which Spiritualism brings to bear on daily 
life. • - ...

Npxt Sunday evening he will speak in this 
hall, choosing for his subject, by special request 
of many in the District who have not listened 
to the interesting story, his late travels in 
Southern India, Madagascar and South Africa.

Em-mn-ne-eH-ka’H Reception.
On the evening of Saturday, Oct. 12th, the 

residence of Col. Fred. A. Pope, fi03 Tremont 
street, Boston, was the scene of a happy meet
ing, whose significance was specially apparent 
to the eye of the Spiritualist if not so clearly to 
that of the skeptic as to the return of disem
bodied intelligences. Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, (me- 
dium of the Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cles,) Jks. M- V- Lincoln, Mrs. Kendall (of 8$ 
Montgomery Place,) Mrs. M, zL Carnes, and oth
er mediums present were influenced by spirit 
children convened in honor of Em-mu-nc-es-ka 
(known to many as Minnie Tappan,) who was 
for a considerable period of time a loved mem
ber of Col. Pojie's family, and whose memory is 
tenderly cherished by them as well as by others 
who made the acquaintance of tliis sprightly 
child while yet in earth-life. Em-mu-ne-es-ka 
was a young Indian girl who survived the Sand 
Creek massacre to pass on at last under the ef
fect of consumption while fitting herself at 
Washington for missionary work among the 
tribes in the West. The visiting little ones ap
peared to enter keenly into the home feeling 
which tiie occasion engendered, arid took part in 
the conversation, paid practical attention to the 
refreshments and participated in the speech- 
making (of which there was a modicum,) with, 
great vivacity and marked personal and identi- ■ 
fying peculiarities—each joining in tendering to 
Colonel and Mrs. Pope the thanks of invisible 
friends for the pleasant and successful manner 
in which the occasion transpired. M. V. Lin
coln and others also offered remarks, and the 
company dispersed at the parting hour express
ing sentiments of themost kindly nature toward 
all. The music, vocal and instrumental, fur
nished by Mrs. 0. Clapp and the son of Col. 
Pope during the evening was much admired.
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xol. e and. bands in prayer to heaven, invoking i 
its fav..r fur a battle mi sea and laifd which is] 
about to begin'.' I

t ho wonk ni his romm.'iinl, |h’vt i<‘f heinsetvos and 
dt'lixvrrd in a srrinhuly unron^i'ious rhythm, [ 
Urie all too weak for him to’ express what I 
lie desired to say. Whatever may be thought of !

Another Deserter.
When the reformers begin to secede from the 

reformation it is about time to thiiik of the

topii1
riehucs

no one can deny that he is possessed of 
is of thought, versatility of expression

uh ne uiougiii oi ! skies falling and larks becoming abundant. Yet 
y and its kindred . that is just what is happening. At the session

of the Synod of the Reformed Episcopal church
and grace of gesture,'and, best .’if all, simplicity "f New York, held last week, United States Dis- 
nf language. In speaking ulmut a subject under trict Attorney Stewart E. Woodford, the pre-f language. In speakhi

lu« ing out th 
ism dictates.

a'tiuine Spiritual- which no rancor of
subject under 
lurk, he find'swhich no rancor of i.ri jiuli. e can lurk, he buds ; siding officer, became so enraged over the pas- 

hhSKhfc 7.i< bestS I a r<J8?l.utJ?n 'yhMl doggedly reaffirmed

'supposed to be capable of taking sides in them'. I
Il ].."k- ...... lern religion in the face and ques- i

, tioiis it of what it means when it. pray-in the । 
same breath to be forgiven even as Heaven I

when he is must eloquent. Cnder such circum- 
staneps did he speak, lie tin doubt ran counter 
in many things ne uttered to the customary line 
of thought uf his hearers, foil he is a thorough 
radical even in his literary likes and dislikes ; 
but the general effect of bis words was all that 
1......   his most ardent admirer could wish. Ho

the dogma of hell and eternal punishment that

■Inthicnees, they feel that the spell Would be
broken, or at h ast fail to be

foi gives tho-r vvIe। trespass again-t us, and fur i , ------- fa t T.i ". , , , , । . delighted Hie ears nf hi- hearers, gratified their
siici es. in the .-liuck uf arms un the. seas or in | 'esthetic tastes, and mure than half emivinecd 

and defies Hie gospel of those least disposed to agree with him tliat lie 
’ -i i ........ . ^1 was right in his assumptions. His tribute was

the field'.’ It dcnii"
'. It searches and analv Zes the elements of , — , - - .
alb'd-religion, and challenges its motives i but ” "'V;1'1 .""i'11’ bavt’ bw2 T

. .. ... --------- , preted from one who, rising by lus own efforts
, and methods. Above all, it discourages vvars liy p, be honored and appreciated, sees in another, 
r demanding that justice and truth shall rule. It j who also came from a humble walk in life, that 

has from the first vigorously opposed the inhn-, exei'HemT that has made him famous, has en-

were called in t" bear witness; And thus du we man and thoroughly barbarous treatment ac
corded to ihe Indians. It preaches peace, noteach and everv .me walk apart with nur own . ,

unseen companion-, ami in .Hi.........  of . J1"’ '"'"'h a"'1 ’'^ '''"'"' '" ’’'"'K ,l”""

■ such companionship never fid solitary. Iluw 
Cail an experience so I ii b ami -I deep be spoken 
of to others ? Being wholly -pii itual and silent 
In all its manifestations, it must naturally re
main so to its results.

ings and not curses on the earth.
Su hrng as we.maintain navies and armies, let 

us try to be honest enough to act accordingly, 
that is, in the warlike spirit. Let us not think to 
fool heaven and men by dressing up a minister 
in bellicose uniform and hiring himjo pour his

graved his name on the inner arch of the Temple 
of Fame, and promises to his memory the rare 
honor of indestructibility.”

Col. Ingersoll lectured on “Some Mistakes of 
Moses," with telling effect, at Music Hall, Bos
ton, Sunday evening, Oct. 13th—his remarks 
calling together a large and brilliant audience, 
the members uf which applauded his radical ut
terances.to tiie echo.

brings.up this mint attractive of all subject- in 
a very grateful manner. He iiiipiuvrd fur bi
text that felieiti.u- i xpri'—inn in John's gospel 
—"The wind bluwith vvlnne it li-teth, and thou 
hearest the sound thereof, but eanM nut tell

p'mus insult-into the ear of the Creator. Let 
u- be wholly consistent in tho matter; and if 
we fight, give rein to our worst passions, which 
war only excites, until the wicked business is 
over. And when peace lias come again, we can 
thank Cowl for having kindly restrained-us from

ererg onr.that in ^<<rn m tl,. nytril." The preach- doing as much mischief and minder as vve in- 
ir remarked that he supp.,.ed'that from the be- 'ended, and leading utir wandering feet buck 
ginning uf thing- thi- wm Id vv a- open tu the in- . ■"'" H"' pleasant path- of pence. And let us 

' continually supplicate for the continued reign; fluence of spirits; that it i-not difficult to be
lieve that there I- a spit itmal influence which we 
can neither understand nor appreciate. This, 
he Insisted, Is'certainly the doctrine uf the New 
Testament. It was taught, he said, by the Sa
viour and the apostles that both divine and de
moniac, influences did. roll in upon the human 
soul.

He observed that it is natural ■ tii thinkers to 
■ repel and. reject everything they cannot prove 

by the senses, ami it is for that reason that the 
doctrine—we call it the religion of Spiritual
ism, has not been more generally accepted. 
Now, said Mr. ,Beecher, I aver that there is 
nothing.which men «o much need or so much 

. desire to believe, as that there is wafted into, 
this sphere influence- from the very heart of 
God. It is a strong expre-don, but. a profound
ly truthful one. The demoni.ie powers, be add- 
ed, are certainly not desirable, and should lie . 
carefully repelled. And this transcendent doc
trine of the New Testament, lie stated, is freely 
given to all. It tit- and harmonizes with our I 
ideas of the divine life, "It doth not yet ap
pear what we shall be.” Weare conscious of j

of peace, which we cannot do more effectually

A Second Coming.
A combination of the clergy of all the sects 

and denominations are making preparations for 
a grand conference of believers in the pre-Mil- 
lennial advent nf Jesus Christ. The proposed 
conference is to be held in New York. Bishops, 
professors, ministers and others are all con
cerned in it. A circular has been issued, which 
sets forth at considerable length the objects of 
the meeting. It states that “the precious doc-
trine of Christ's second personal appearing hasthan bv working with all our might to live . nue <vf < hr^t s seemid personal appearing M 

peaeeablv with all men, cultivating the grace of lai" unbrr >»'« ^ ^ misapprehension.” 
charity and practicing patience and,good-will. “ is '■liuni,M1 ....... . ,bat 11 holds a most consl’lc-

This protest uf the men of war against tho |
maintenance of a religious system in a camp of | 
fighters, is only another practical illustration 
of that analysis which is all the time going on 
in relation to the church and creed system. It 
holds that system up tn deserved ridicule, and 
shows its hollowness and Pharisaism. The prac- 
tice of mixing the good and the bad in such an 
indiscriminate way, so that the former shall | 
successfully float the latter on the current of j

nous place in the Bible, being there "strongly 
and constantly emphasized as a personal and 
imminent event, the great object of the Church’s 
hope, the powerful motive to holy living and 
watchful'servier, the inspiring ground of confi
dence amid the sorrows and sins of the present 
evil world, and the event that is to end the reign 
of death, cast down Satan from his throne, and 
establish the kingdom of God on earth."

In the above phrase one can discern pretty 
nearly what the advocates and disciples of thepopular rreilulity. L cffectuallv shaken up and i ., - . , . „ -

turned inside out by so simple aet as this [ Sec,,"lU""'tnne really meatu R e can 
protest against the moekerv of keeping Hlap-i 7° a^'dia'’

Iains in the army and navy. Weare all of us 
able to see from this one thing how much the 
old Orthodox fashions arc unfitted to the march 
of modern thought and belief.

far as to assert that the denial of this “vital

aspirations, longin

How Dognui In to Disappear Before 
Truth.

we can in no wise understand.
and dissatisfactions which | Jn the last number of the English Contemao-

vary Ihrirw, Jolin Morley, the editor —than 
■ whom there is not a more clear, searching or 

sV1.1'' lb'^r,’'1Ut "elcome everything impressive writer among the liberal thinkers of 
wn irn 11 u t 111t ,. ., f : ■ « • • . . . • . . •

Every thoughtful man. said Mr. Beecher,

which liftshim or teaches him the meaning of
his thoughts. This truth is not to suffer from 1 
doubt because fantastic notions arise and are ' 
sometimes ridiculous. This development of ours । 
is not natural to the lower faculties. “Men sought ! 
astronomy through astrology, and chemistry 1 
through alchemy, loaded down as they were 
with ignorant superstitions; but they sought a ’ 
verity and found it. It is impossible to inter- ' 
]<rct a higher sphere. We can have some con- J 
ception, but a perfect doctrine never. Curiosity, j 
however praiseworthy, cannot be satisfied. We , 
are not to suppose this influence a supersession । 
of our faculties. So far as we can gather from 
the great fountain of life, it would seem as 1 
though divine inspiration developed into activi- ! 
ty the powers of men's minds. ।

It is called a New Faith, said the preacher: I 
and he added bis testimony that it was one. It [ 
wakesup dormaht power; it ministers to our | 
necessities; it revives, beautifies, and fructifies. I

spirit outside of ourselves. It comes unexpect
edly, is uncalled for, and oftentimes unwelcome. 
He said that there is a way to prepare ourselves 
for the presence and action of the spirit. Men 
prepare themselves for friendship, for art enjoy
ment and development, for social pleasures and 
amenities, but refuse to put themselves in a 
state of receptivity for the spirit. This is all

the day—throws down the gauntlet to the cler
gy in a dashing and daring manner. He alleges 
that the priestshave so debilitated the minds of 
men and women by promises and dreams, that 
many a generation must come and go before 
Europe can thpow off the yoke of superstition. 
But he assures them that tliese shall be genera
tions of strenuous battle. This is his stirring 
laiiguage, which will compel public attention:

"The growth of bright ideals and a nobler 
purpose will go on, leaving ever and ever fur
ther heli ind them your dwarfed finality and lead
en, moveless stereotype. We shall pass you on 
your flank: your fiercest darts will only spend 
themselves upon air. We will not attack you 
as Voltaire did: jve will not exterminate you; 
ice thall explain you. History will place each 
dogma in its class, above or below a hundred 
competing dogmas, exactly as the naturalist 
classifies his species. From being a conviction 
it will sink to a curiosity. From being a guide 
to millions of human lives, it will dwindle down 
to a chapter in a book. As history explains 
your dogma, so science will dry it up. The con
ception of law will silently make the concep
tion of the daily miracle of your altars seem 
impossible. The mental climate will gradually 
deprive your symbols of their nourishment, and 
men will leave your system, not because they 
have confuted it, but because, like witchcraft 
or astrology, it has ceased to interest them.”

We have never seen.a more compact yet com
prehensive, nor a more felicitous statement of 
the case. It disposes of all the details in its

truth is pointed out in the Bible as “one of the 
conspicuous signs uf- the apostacy of the last 
days." They lament'thc decline of this doctrine 
of late years, and regard it as a sad falling away 
from " the clear, vivid, ardent faith of the early 
church." They profess alarm at the existing 
state of religbin, whereas it would be quite as 
sensible to a-k themselves if they are not re
sponsible for it. This pre-Millennial movement 
has begun in England, and it is now sought to 
start it here. The object of this conference is 
to state'the grounds of their hope and give mu
tual encouragement to what is believed to be a 
vital truth.

he left the chair and threw up his position. 
Doubtless he had been reading the recent dis
cussion of that staggering, blind old dogma in 
the Symposia which appeared in the North Amer
ican lieview and the Nineteenth Century. The 
Synod persisted in passing the resolution over 
Mr. Woodford's head, that " clergymen and Sun
day school teachers" ought to believe in eternal 
punishment. But it failed to state what partic
ular good it was going to do them.

Some of the secular papers, to save him as a 
politician, affect not to believe that Mr. Wood
ford really discards the old dogma which Chris
tianity borrowed from heathendom; but that 
sort of qn explanation will noUdo. He intended 
by his action, prompt and public as it was, to 
emphasize his disbelief; to have it unmistaka
bly understood that he took no stock whatever 
in the doctrine of hell-fire torments—that hor
rible bugbear which has tortured the souls of 
more human beings in going through life than it 
can ever torture hereafter. There is no use in 
trying to explain the matter away. Here is 
another prominent man who turns his back on 
the nonsense of the old iron-clad creeds, for the 
simple reason that it- shocks his sense of justice 
and outrages his humanity. And tiie list of such 
persons is lengthening every day, and hell is go
ing down out of sight.

S1>1 ritualism Among “ the Aueieats.”
The Ancient and Honorable -Artillery Com

pany, of Boston celebrated its two hundred and 
forty-first anniversary Monday, Oct. 7th,- and 
a part of the services consisted of a trip by 
steamer to Hingham, where they decorated the 
graves of Gov. Andrew and two past command
ers of the corps, after xvhich they listened to an 
address by Rev. A. E. Horton at the “Old Ship” 
Church, “ the oldest meeting-house in the land,’’ 
so say the press accounts. In the course of his 
address, xvhich necessarily dealt largely with 
matters historic concerning the Company and 
the edifice, the preacher, warming with his 
theme, proceeded to give to the congregation the 
right hand of fellowship from the spirit side of 
life in the following inspired diction:

"Yes! Your faces, on which I gaze, do not 
number the entire audience assembled. A throng 
surrounds you. Your music has called from 
their sleep a multitude of sympathizers. In a 
throb of mutual enthusiasm, as of adherents to 
one common cause, they come—the men of tho 
past with whom you are kin; the valiant, the 
free, the true, the patriotic. All barriers of dis
tance and time dissolve', we are linked, in this 
moment, with the heroic and the loyal of every 
iiast epoch in our history. This ancient build
ing utters a glad welcome to you; its memories 
unlock their tongues and bid you entrance into 
every inspiring-suggestion of the present hour. 
It seems as though the worthies of other days 
croicded round and asked me to speak for them 
the glad words of 'xlll hail
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Harper's Cyclopaedia of Poetry, Edited 
by Epes Sargent.

It will be' seen by the following announcement 
that the Messrs. Harper have selected Mr. Epes 
Sargent to edit their new and extensive Cyclo- 
padia of Poetry. Mr. Sargent is widely known 
to the literary world as a polished and gifted 
writer of both prose and poetry, hence a better 
selection could not have been made. We quote 
from the Boston Daily Transcript of the 1st in
stant:

"Some months apo we announced that the 
Messrs. Harper had in preparation a large peoti- 
cal collection for family libraries. It is to be 
entitled 1 Harper’s Cyclopiedia of British and 
American Poetry;’ will contain upwards of a 
thousand two-column pages, and be richly illus
trated. The editor, Mr. Epes Sargent, is pecu
liarly qualified for the work, his large literary 
and editorial experience, and his well-testecl 
taste in poetry, being a guarantee that the col
lection will be worthy of its title. It will be en
riched with critical and biographical introduc- 

■i tioiis to the selections from every poet of note, 
and the whole style of the work will be superi
or. Numerous portraits will be given.”

The Cause of Indian Wars.
Wlien will the decent portion of the people of 

tliiS country set their faces against the infernal 
Indiaff" rings” that have caused so much trouble 
and loss, of life and money for years ? Charges 
upon charges of fraud have been made against 
the Government’s agents, but investigation 
has proved.abortive on account of tho power
ful combinatiibn of men banded together to 
cheat the Indians and tho Government alike. 
“There’s millions in it,” say they. The last 
charge against Indian agents comes from Oma- 
ha,.where an Indian Commission lias been sit
ting of late. It has unearthed the fact, through 
the direct testimony of competent witnesses, of 
the most disgraceful treatment of the Indians by 
Government agents and others, which has been 
going on for over three years. Is it to be won
dered at, under these circumstances, that the 
Indians, xyhen opportunity offers, retaliate upon 
the whites ? Is not tliis state of things the cause 
of Indian massacres ? We never hear of Indian 
massacres in Canada. Wliy ? • Because its In
dian wards are treated kindly, are not allowed 
to be cheated or murdered with impunity by 
the whites. If this were the policy of the United 
States, justice would rule instead of greed, as at 
present, and we should need no armies in the 
field to “ punish Indians ”!
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The Rev. J. Tyeniian.
Dr. Peebles informs us that “Mr. Tyerman, 

who from Australia is nearing us from the West, 
and Mr. Colville from London coming to us 
from another direction, are both able and elo
quent speakers. Mr. Colville speaks in a semi
conscious trance state, and often allows the 
audience to select the subject. lie, or rather 
Ins controlling intelligence, is also very able 
and apt at answering questions upon the spur

Children'^ Progressive Lyceums.
Mrs. M. E. French, Saranac, Mich., writes: 

“Why is it that our people will neglect the 
Children's Lyceums—the greatest means of fur
thering the progressive movement? lam glad 
to see that the Lyceums in the East have reor
ganized. It shows there are workers some
where."

^’’The Spiritual Offering for October—Mrs. 
Nettie Pease Fox, editress—comes to us with a 
hill line of good things, its table of contents em
bracing articles from Prof. S. B. Brittan, John 
Wetherbee, W. E. Coleman, and others, together 
with poems by Hattie Bush Ewell, et ala. The 
Offering is now brought out in Rochester, N. Y., 

, and, we are glad to perceive, gives every evi- 
। dence of attaining to a broad and healthful ma- 
। turity.

MrSu^' .^7-man did a great worki g^^ Psychological Seview {or October, 
for Spiritualism in Sydney, Australia. ■ (quarterly) is received from its publishers in

London. It is a stout pamphlet, in form, and 
has an interesting table of contents, among 
which may be named : “Why must I do what is 
Right?” “Astrology, Ancient and Modern,” 
"Recent Investigations in Psychology,” “In
spiration and Symbolism,” et?., etc.

O“ A valued correspondent writes us from 
London that the charges against Williams and 
Rita are not really what they seem, but are 
rather parallel cases with those brought out 
during the mediumistic controversy in America. 
Our informant promises to furnish us the bed
rock facts in the case at an early date.

O~‘ Read the synopsis on our second page of 
Dr. J. R. Buchanan’s address on the eclectic 
system of medicine, for which we are indebted 
to tiie columns of the Jersey City Evening 
Journal.

ESy'Mr. W. J. Colville was to sail from Liver- 
pool in the steamship Samaria, for this country. 
Oct. 17th.

ES 'Read Warren Sumner Barlow’s new_poem, 
If, Then, and When, which is offered for sale at 
the Banner of Light Bookstore.

> “ The Next World,”
A companion book to “Strange Visitors,” and 
.like it given tlirougli tiie mediumistic instru
mentality of Mrs. Horn, is, as ive have previously 
stated, now being published in London by J. 
Burns. Mr. H. writes us from London, under a 
recent date, that “the last three articles have just 
been furnished by Mrs. Horn, viz: from Pio Nono, 
Victor Eriianuel and M. Thiers. They are brief . 
but excellent, and I doubt not but the readers of 
‘ Strange Visitors ’ will be equally if not more 
interested in tiie last work than in the first one. 
The spirit-editors are Judge Edmonds and Con
tessa Ossoli.”

ISf" One of tiie most startling railroad acci
dents which Massachusetts has ever known oc
curred Tuesday evening, Oct. 8th, on the line of 
tiie Old Colony, near the Wollaston Iron Works. 
A train returning to Boston from the Davis- 
Reagan scull race at Silver Lake was thrown 
from the rails in a most singular manner—a dil
atory freight train and an unsettled switch en
tering into the combination — whereby some 
eighteen persons met their death (or died shortly 
after from wounds received,) and upward of a 
hundred were more or less seriously injured. 
Two engines, an English coach car and sev
eral passenger cars were completely wrecked. 
Among the killed were Regan, who was defeated 
in the race, (and who is reported to have fre
quently declared, as from a seeming premonition, 
that this was to be his last contest if he lost it,) 
Charles Morgan and H. H. Hasey of the Satur
day Evening Express, and others: Michael F. 
Wells, for years a member of the City Govern
ment of Boston, and for three years a member 
of the Legislature, was also numbered in this 
list. Among the injured were two sons of Gen. 
Butler. Conductor Hartwell, of the freight 
train, has been arrested on charge of man
slaughter.

ES^B. Shrafl, formerly of San Francisco, 
writes us from Columbia, Cal., that he is now 
turning his attention to mining, and says: “Al
though I am working hard, yet my health is im
proving wonderfully. I wish the dear old Ban
ner of Light abundant success. I want spe
cially to commend yon for the position you have 
taken in defence of mediums; also to thank Mr. 
T. R. Hazard for his efforts in the same ■ 
direction."
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different Opinions About “Christ, the 
Corner-Stone of Spiritualism,” by 
Dr. J. M. Peebles.
There have been sold already nearly six thou

sand copies of tliis pamphlet. Colby it Rich are 
about to issue a new and revised edition. We 
here present some of the different opinions con
cerning this work.

A. E. Newton says:
111 have fust been reading your late pamphlet, ‘ Christ, 

the Corner-Stone ot Spiritualism,’ and quite agree w th
Ideas. Years ago, In a talk with tlie noted Elder 

rrmt who was vigorously combating what he thought 
rfnlrltuallsm, by insisting that there is ‘ no salva- 

’ and * no iinmortallty out of Christ,’ I surprised 
him by telling him that I, as a Spiritualist, accepted 
both these propositions. . . . My thought was, as I 
l id repeatedly explained, that the Christ is not tlie 
name of a person but a principle. It Is the divine hu- 
nianlty—tlie (livin'! In the human. As Paul said, it 
must be 1 born in you,’ and It Is the only ‘ hoiie of glory.’ 

alone brings 1 salvation ’ from the anima! and selfish 
nature. In it Inheres immortality because It partakes 
of the divine essence—the universal spirit. This, I 
think Is the true Idea, and it may be urged with much 
effect upon intelligent and religious people.”

Hudson Tuttle says:
11 About this ’ Chrlst-prhiclnle ’ we confess we know 

nothing, &c. • • • we believe Mr. Peebles' has, un
intentionally, convey ed in ills title a most erroneous and 
Injurious idea of Spiritualism. . . . Had he Intended 
ho could not possibly misrepresent the status of Spirit
ualism more than in tliis little pamphlet. He quotes 
from Davis, Owen, Cora L. V. Richmond, Judge Ed
monds, Putnam, Brittan and Watson, as a tlnallty ot 
what Spiritualists believe in regard to Jesus, wlille it is 
not Jesus he is talking about, but Christ, a principle 
which ‘ descended ’ on Jesus I We cannot appreciate 
tills trick of argument, and fall to see the Justice of Its 
application.”

- Dr. Samuel Watson says:
"Considering what Dr. Peebles had In view when 

writing ‘Christ, the Corner-Stone of Spiritualism,’ I 
think it one of the best things yet published upon the 
relation existing between Jesus and the Christ-nrlncl- 
ple. Its perusal will lead the way to a rational relig
ious Spiritualism; and It ought, therefore, and no 
doubt will, have an extensive sale.”

The Voice of Truth says:
" I am reading that diamond of pure water, ‘ Christ, 

the Corner-Stone.’ I cannot express to you half the joy 
It gives me. My soul Is with you In every line. I re
joice that it has been written, that those who read may 
see how Jesus, ihe man, Is regarded by men whose 
souls fear not to utter great truths, though opposed to 
popular education and public opinion.”

The Liberal Christian says:
" This pamphlet, so free from antagonism and rude 

Iconoclasms, presents the correct Idea of Jesus In a 
readable, and even attractive, form, The line drawn 
between Jesus, and Christ tlie Inspiring and verifying 
prlncli'lc, will prove useful to thinking minds anil all 
Inquirers after the truth. The subject matter and all 
Is a valuable accession to spiritual literature.”

For sale at the Banner of Light office. Price 
15 cents.

Social Gathering.
Mrs. Carnes, the medium, had a pleasant re

union nt her home, 103 Shawmut avenue, Bos
ton, on Friday evening, 11th inst., it being tlie 
third anniversary of "Lulu’s” control. The 
apparently bright little Indian spirit, so popu
lar with tlie medium’s friends, seems to be quite 
an "old girl,” having left the form when twen
ty years old, in tlie year 1814. But as usual, the 
spirit is ever young, and we lose all idea of four 
score, or time, in the animated talk that this 
“familiar” favors us with. At this gathering 
there were two mortal Indian squaws present, 
tlie last of the race that once owned a section 
of Massachusetts. They were in costume; so 
was the medium, at tlie wisli of “Lulu,” who 
made a very neat address, proving that there 
was considerable improvement in her expres
sion of thought since her first attempt at rein
carnation or control of the human form three 
years ago.

Dr. Grover was the manager on this occasion, 
making appropriate speeches and reciting poet
ry written for the occasion. He called out that 
veteran, Brother Hatch, who uttered appropri
ate words; also medium David Brown; and a 
man that the spirit called "Scratch Brave,” 
also made a short speech. The speeches, both 
from the mundane and celestial sources, ended 
by a few choice words from J. F. Aiderman, 
who was called out by the manager; the vener
able appearance and long white beard of the 
latter speaker added much to the general tab
leau, made up of gaily dressed Indians, in .the 
form and out of it, as well as the other guests in 
tlie usual civilized attire.

The parlors were highly decorated with flow
ers, autumnal, and favoring the red, probably 
in compliment to the red girl, whose taste so 
strongly favors that animated color. There 
were some presents given to " Lulu,” with ap
propriate remarks and responses, and at the close 
refreshments were provided for tlie party, which 
—to be in keeping with the occasion—we should 
use Lulu’s language, and call it a “big eat.”

J.W.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PARKER MEMORIAE HAM^-Splrltuallst mect- 

Ings will be heli! at this hall. In Parker Memorial Building, 
corner Appleton and Berkeley streets, Boston, on Sunday at- 
tenmons during the season of 1878-9. Good lecturers and 
excellent music. The public are Invited Io attend/rce o/ 
charae. Dr. Janies M; Peebles will lecture there during 
the Sunday afternoons of October, at 2M o’clock. Per order 
E.r, Com.

' AMORY llAl^.-Children'8 Progresnlve Lyceum Xo. 
1 holds its sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, cor
ner West and Washington streets, commencing at WS 
o’clock. The public cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, (‘on- 
ductor.

PYTHIAN UNIX.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held nt Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall. 
176 Tremont street. Services even- Sunday morn lug and 
afternoon. Good mediums and sivakers always present.

PYTHIAN TEMPLE.—The Spiritualist Ladles' Aid 
Society will meet at this place, 176 Tremont street, every 
Friday afternoon at 2^ o'clock, until further notice. Mrs, 
John Woods, President; MlssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

EAGLE MAIX.-Splrltual Meetings for speaking ami 
tests are held at this hall, 616 Washington street, every Sun
day, at 10^ a, M. and 2‘y and 7}? 1*. m. Excellent quartette 
singing provided. [These meetings are carried on by the 
parties who previously occupied Nassau 11 all. ]

Mississippi tn St. Louis, Hie Hi st of November, and. 
If desired, will deliver a few courses cd lectures on 
Spiritualism within oii£ bundled miles of St. Louis. 
Address him at WebsterBroves, Missouri.

William Emiiiette Coleman delivered an address upon 
the “ Parallelism between Biologic and Plillologlc Evo
lution," at the opening session of the Academy of Sci
ence, Leavenworth, Kansas. Oct. loth; also Is to deliver 
one upon "Spectrum Analysis," (let. L’lth. He will 
speak upon "Spectrum Analysis of the Heavenly 
Bodies," Hee..Uh.

Mrs. Nellie Brigham and Hon. Judge Culver will 
speak on Temperance, at Irving Hall, under the au
spices of the Blue Ribbon American Temperance I’nhui, 
on Sunday, Oct. 27th. at .11'. st. Mrs. Brigham will, at the 
close of her lecture, improvise poems on any subjects 
handed to her.from the audience.

NAN FRA MIMO. <’AL.. BOOK DEPOT.
At No. W* Keaniev s’reel (upstalls) may lu- b und on sale 

theBANNEB gf Light, ami a general variety o! Spirit* 
iinlUt mid Reform Book*. at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Gulden Pen*. PlniwlieilCM. Npenre • 
Positive mid Negative Powder*. Orton'* 
Tohiteco Prepnrnlion*. Dr. Storer’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed Deo. 
4»‘ Remit tmirvs In V. H. ciirrmcvaiid jmslage stamps re
ceived at par. Address HERMAS' SNOW, P. O. box 117, 
San Francisco, (’al.

S. rnrrriirvaiMl Jioslage stamps ro 
HERMAS SNOW, P. <>. box 117,

CHICAGO. ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, 122 Dearborn street. Chicago, III., keel* 

for side the Banner of Light and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Pa|»rrH. ,p.?. 4..

BOCHENTEB. N. V.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLI A MSON A IHGIIF.E, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street.-llocbestor, N. Y.. keep for sale Ihe Spiritual and 
Belbrin IVorkA published at Ihe Bannei: of Light 
1'1'111.1.-11111; Horst:. Boston, Ma-s.

£•3“ "An item has been going the rounds of the 
press,” to use the wordsof the Boston Herald, “to 
the effect that the relief committee in Chicago de
clined to take money for the yellow fever suffer
ers, which had been raised at a Spiritualistic 
stance.” The item referred to first fell under 
our notice in the columns of the New York Sun, 
where it appeared among telegraphic brieilets. 
We have also seen it in the news columns of 
daily papers in Boston, where it appeared as a 
press dispatch. The following is the item in 
question:

“ The Ohio State Fair in Cleveland was kept 
open on Sunday for the benefit of the yellow 
fever sufferers, and the preachers of the city 
generally denounced the action. The relief com
mittee in Chicago declined.-money taken at a 
spiritualistic stance.”

On perusal both these statements seemed to 
us to be such clear indices of the bitter feeling 
which crecdalism has ever displayed toward all 
progressionary ideas, that we decided to put 
them on record before our readers, and there
fore copied the paragraph, merely adding there- 

_to, as an expression of our individual opinion 
(based entirely upon tlie face of the statements 
we quoted), the words, “ This is bigotry double 
distilled."

ESr" Col. Meacham is now in tlielndian Terri
tory, having received, without expectation on his 
part, a government appointment as disbursing 
officer and special inspector. We are glad to 
note this action on the part of the powers that 
be, which is eminently appropriate as offering 
some return for his distinguished services in the 
cause of the red man. The Council Fire will not 
suffer in his absence, as he will continue to write 
for it regularly, and Mrs. M. Cora Bland will 
join in carrying out its editorial details with 
that true taet and grace with which she is spe
cially gifted.

fSr’ In the current installment of his article 
on Trance Mediumship (see (ith page), Wash. A. 
Banskin continues to give the experiences twen
ty years ago of himself and others as to the nie- 
diuinistic powers of the now Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, then a child, who, as he aptly says, 
"had not had time in her young life to acquire 
the knowledge displayed through her.”

Amory Hall.—" After the storm, sunshine.” 
Tlie bright sunlight of this morning, with its 
clear, sweet air, in contrast with tlie driving 
storm of last hiight and yesterday, oiice more 
verified this old adage. All nature seemed to 
Invite the human to unite in a universal anthem 
of praise to the All-Father. The Lyceum exer
cises were in sympathy and keeping with this 
idea, consisting of two selections by tlie orches- 
'tra, led by Prof. Alonzo Bond; singing, respon
sive readings and banner march by the school; 
select reading, “The Wanderer’s Return Home,” 
Mrs. Downes; song, “I Heard a Spirit Sing,” 
May Waters; recitations, “ Little Drops of Wa
ter,” Etta Plum, “How Little we Know of Each 
Other,” Arthur Rand; instrumental music, flute 
and accordion, by Masters Henry and Vernie 
Staples; original composition, “A Little Girl’s 
Dream.” May Waters; song, "He Givcth His Be
loved Sleep,1’ Nellie Thomas; recitation, ” My 
Old Man and Me,” Eva Peabody; song, “My 
Grandfather’s Clock,” Mr. Bryant; Cavatina, 
from the “Barber of Seville,” introducing clar
ionet solo by Prof. Bond; Remarks by Conduct
or Hatch, Dr. J. M. Peebles and Geo. A. Bacon; 
wing movements (led by Mr. Ford,) by the 
school; song, “There's a Home where the Wan
derers are Welcome,” by Madame Usonellie, 
closing witli the banner march.

Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1.

Boston, Oct. 13th, 1873.
Eagle Hall.—The spiritual meetings continue 

witli unabated success at this hall. Sunday, the 
13th inst., was enjoyed in the morning by a dis
cussion upon “Inspiration,” in which several 
took part; and so great an interest was awak
ened in tlie subject that it was continued during 
the first part of the afternoon session, when tlie 
order of exercises was changed to giving com
munications, and several very wonderful and 
satisfactory tests were afforded by Mrs. Leslie.

In the evening a very lively discussion was 
had, in which many participated, including sev
eral strangers from abroad; and the meeting 
closed with a general feeling tliat we had not 
assembled in vain—that some valuable and in
structive information had been gained.

J. Bean, Chairman.
Charlestown District—Army and Navy Hall.— 

The meetings in this hall, Sunday afternoon and 
evening, Oct. 13th, were very interesting. Mrs. 
Fannie Bray, as test medium, and .Miss Lucy 
Clones, trance speaker and singer, occupied tlie 
platform at3P. m. In the evening Dr. J. M. Pee
bles addressed a large and intelligent audience. 
He will speak in this hall next Sunday, Oct. 20th, 
in the evening at 7A o’clock. The speakers and 
mediums for the afternoon, at 3 o’clock, will be 
announced in the Saturday papers. c. u. m.

For Sale nt this Oflice:
The Rklkiio-Piiilosoi-iiical Jihuxal: Devotwl to 

Spiritualism. I’uhllshed weekly In Chicago, III. Prices 
cents |<'r copy. $1.1.1 i«-i- year.

Voice of A ngels. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour
nal. I’uhllshed In Boston. SI,65 (kt annum. Single copies 
Scents.

TilKSriuiTrAl.OFFEitiNO. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished In Rochester, N, Y. Per annum, {2,60; six months, 
fl.lxl. Single copies. 2H cents.

THE Si-i i:itcai.ist : A Weekly Journal of Psychological 
Science, London, Eng. Price J.'l.oo |kt year, postage fl,ml.

THE Meuifm am, Daybreak: a Weekly Journal de- 
voled to Spiritualism. Pric e J2,IN per year, jHislage .W ci'iiK

Hl'NAS Natciie: A Monthlv Journal ot Zolstle Sclenee 
and Intelligence. Published hi London, Prlcefa.ooia'ryrar, 
postage 25 cunts,

Si'tuiTVAL Notes: A Monthly Epitome of the Tramav- 
thmsof Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published In 
London, Eng. Per year, 75 cents.

TllEllEllAU) OF HEAI.TH ANH .tOl'KNAI.OF PHYSICAL 
Cvi.TiTtE. Published monthly In New York. Price 10

IMSinnn. ENG.. BOOK DEPOT. ■
W. (I. HARRISON. No. as Greal Russell street, Lon- 

<lou. Eng., keeps for sale the Bunner of Light, atifl a 
full line o( Spiritual and Krlonnaioi) Wurkspunltahrd by 
Colby A: Rlrli. Hi* also rrevlvus subscriptions fur the Ban-

LONDON. EXG.. I1(M)K DEPOT.
I J. BURNS, Progressive Library. N<5. 15 Southampton 
Row, BloomsburySqiian1, Holborik W. <’., London, Eng,.

AUSTRALIAN HOOK DEPOT.
And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY. 
No. M Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sain all 
the works mi NpIrltunllMti. LI HER AL AX I) REFORM 
WORKS., published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U. B., may 
at all limes be found lhcr<’.

ADVERTISEMENTS

> RATES Jl^jMHTRTISING.
Each line In Affair type, twenty cent* for the 

flrnt. mid fifteen cent* lor every *nb*equciit In- 
Ncrtlon.

NPECTAE NOTICE#.-Forty cent* per line. 
Minion, each liiNcrtion.

BVNINENN CARDS.-Thirty cent* per line. 
Agate, each liiNcrtion.

Payment* In all rn*eN in advance.

49* For nil advert Icement* printed on the Sth 
page, 20 cent* per line for each insertion.

49* Electrotype* or Cut* will not be In*ertcd.

49*Adverti*einent* to be renewed at continued 
rat cm annmI be leil at onr Ofllre before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week hi advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

COLBY '& RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

_ No. » MONTGOMERY PLACE, 
zbostount,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
AT WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL.

AMONG THE AITIIOKS AKE I

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIN.
Hon. KOERRT DALE OWEN.

JAN. ML PEEBLES. M. D..
HENRY <’. WRIGHT.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy

ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and $1,1X1. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mrs. C. M. 
Morrison, M. I)., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 13w*.Au.lO.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., betweenhth and lith nve.,New York City.

Ja.5. y-. ^ • ^ —————«
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at til West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 anil four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.5.

<1II.ES B. STEBBINS.
D. D. HOME.

T. IL HAZARD.
, A. E. NEWTON.

WILLIAM DENTON.
WARREN OXANE, 

Kev. M. B. CRAVEN.
Judice J. W. EDMON DS.

rmf. N. II. BRITTAN.
ALLEN PUTNAM.

EPES NAlflilENT.

Hl'DNON TETTLE, 
a. it. child.

1*. It. RANDOLPH. 
WARREN N. BARLOW.

O* A few months before tlie decease of Miss 
Charlotte Cushman (so runs a paragraph in the 
daily press), she accorded an interview to Miss 
Mary Anderson, who wished to make inquiries 
as to the probability of her success in case she 
should adopt the stage as a profession. Miss 
Cushman, after a somewhat extended conver
sation, gave it as her opinion that she would 
prosper. “It is a coincidence,’’ says the current 
narration, “that the day Miss Cushman died 

•’was the same on which Miss Anderson attended 
her first rehearsal under a regular professional 
engagement, and that night had a strange dream 
that remains ineffaceable in her memory. In 
her vision she found herself in Boston, in a room 
in which Charlotte Cushman lay dead in her 
bed with a laurel crown upon her head. As she 
approached the coffin she heard Miss Cushman’s 
well-known voice exclaim, ‘ Play Medea,’ and 
soon the dead tragedienne rose from tlie casket 
dressed in the costume of tliat queen of .the Ar
gonauts, and walked to and fro in the room with 
all her olden majesty, ever and anon exclaim
ing, ‘Play Medea,’ and as the vision faded away 
the echoes of tlioso deep tones resounded in her 
ears, ‘ Play Medea.’ ”

O^The New York Evening Telegram says of 
the free thought and reformatory papers of the 
day that they are “ like the angel that stirred 
the pool of Bethesda, in which invalids bathed 
and were healed. If the world is to progress the 
conservatives must be shaken up from time to 
time, and they are to be shaken up only by the 
ultras and the radicals. Half-way people are 
not energetic and demonstrative enough to lead 
reforms. The conservatives are, of course, now 
and then shocked. Their natures are shaken to 
the core. They kick against the newcomers who 
thus tear their cherished convictions to atoms. 
They rebel again and again, but some of the 
seed dropped by the radicals falls in ground 
ready to receive it and brings forth infinitely for
ever."

O^ Oct. 23d will be the anniversary of the 
twentieth year of Mrs. Jennie Holmes’s medi
umship as a public instrument. A gathering of 
her friends in honor of the date is contemplat
ed. It is safe to say that fifty thousand peo
ple have, since her development, witnessed the, 
demonstration of her powers with-excellent re
sults.

gS^Mrs. Beatie, trance speaker, who has 
earnestly labored to spread the truths of Spirit
ualism in England for many years, is now mak
ing a " farewell tour' through the Lancashire 
District, prior to her departure for her new 
home in America in the spring to join her hus
band, who has preceded her."

gS5” In a late number of the Haverhill (Mass.) 
Bulletin appears a card from J. M. Palmer, for
mer proprietor of the Publisher, wherein he an
nounces tlie final discontinuance of his paper, 
and the transfer of its subscription list, etc., to 
Messrs. Mitchell & Hoyt, proprietors of the Bul
letin.

O“ Thomas Gales Forster was announced to 
lecture in Doughty Hall, London, England, Sun
day, Oct. 13th. We are truly glad to learn that 
this noble expounder of Spiritualism has so far 
regained his health as to be able to give our 
English friends a taste of his abilities on the 
rostrum as a trance speaker.

O^In the article by J. B. Loomis, read, about 
the middle of third column : “Buthis speciality 
is trained clairvoyance, which, like reason,” etc., 
instead of “ unlike.” And in the- next sentence 
read, “ This is engermed in every human soul, 
but, unlike reason, it is rarely developed here,” 
etc.

O“ An excellent and lifelike picture of that 
veteran in the cause of Spiritualism, Dr. II. F. 
Gardner, is now on free exhibition at the Ban
ner of Liy ht Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston. It is from the’photographic studio of 
G. W. Babb, 22 and 24 Hanover street, Boston, 
and is a work which reflects credit on all con
cerned in its executionl We regret to state 
that Dr. Gardner’s health, to which we have re
ferred in previous issues, continues to be preca
rious, and that during these fine autumnal days 
he is called upon to bear the confining cross of 
confirmed and almost hopeless invalidism — 
hopeless save in the cheering light which his 
belief in Spiritualism, Jie assures us, sheds upon 
his saddened condition.

KF” We have received, and shall notice fully 
hereafter, a volume of some 280 pp., entitled 
"Hygiene of the Brain," by M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D. Between its covers we encounter an in
teresting letter from Dr. J. R. Buchanan, to 
which we shall refer in a future issue. Colby & 
Rich have the work on sale at the Banner of 
Light Bookstore, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

In the course of a recent article in the 
Nineteenth Century, Mr. J. Norman Lockyer 
says: “Sofar as our uncontested knowledge 
goes, the sun is chiefly composed of metal, and 
on this account is strangely different from the 
crust of our earth, in which the metals are in 
large minority.”

Letter from Mr. Hazard in re “Justice.”
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I have carefully read and re-read tlie article 
contained in your issue of Oct. 12th under the 
caption of “Justice,” and signed by Mr. J.N. 
Holmes. I see nothing in it that is not in strict 
accordance with the facts.

From all I have heard, Mr. Jonathan M. Rob
erts’s conduct in the whole affair was praise
worthy beyond words to express, and I sorely 
regretted at the time I compiled my late narra
tive of the Bliss imbroglio, tliat some intemper
ate expressions lie applied to me personally in 
an unsolicited letter rendered it impossiblp for. 
me to become his eulogist. You, Mr. Editor, as 
well as others, will, however, do me the justice 
to admit that on all proper occasions I have in 
conversation taken pleasure in according to Mr. 
Roberts all praise for his noble conduct in the 
case.

Mr. Holmes intimates (if I understand his al
lusion) tliat I “take unto myself the entire cred
it of showing up the conspirators,” &c. As re
gards tliis charge, I think I may say without 
boasting, tliat my investigations and labors have 
done as much to dispel the clouds that have at 
times hung over many mediums, including Air. 
and Mrs. Holmes, as those of most men; but I 
think it will be hard for him to show a single 
instance wherein I have ever assumed any cred-' 
it for my work. In that respect my conscience 
bears me witness that in all my investigations 
and publications I have ever adhered strictly to 
the truth in evary word and line.

Yours truly, Thomas R. Hazard. 
South Portsmouth, R. I.

J®^ A second Liberal League has just been 
formed at Syracuse. This makes the fiftieth Lo
cal Auxiliary League chartered by the National 
League.______________

O^We shall print next week an article from 
the pen of A. E. Newton, Esq., on "Testing Me
diums,” to which we call the reader’s attention 
in advance.

5Sr“ J. S. Adams has removed from 3j Beacon 
street to 203 Tremont street, under Hotel Pel
ham.

A RcautifiiJ Incident..
Wc were told the other day of a beautiful and 

touching incident which occurred at the death 
of a little girl who died recently in this place. 
Toward the last she refused to take medicine, 
and expressed a wish to die. Just before death, 
she pointed upward, and called the name of a 
sister who some time ago went to the spirit- 
world. Then turning to her father, she said, 
“I’m going to see mamma, and I ’ll kiss her for 
you.”

The churches believe and teach that many 
persons in their dying moments see the heavens 
open and the angels gathered around them. But 
when clairvoyants by tlie hundred declare that 
they see and converse with tlie spirits of the de
parted, the churches say it is all a pretence, or 
a delusion, or the “works of the devil,” or ac
count for the fact in some equally senseless and 
illogical way, thus stultifying their own belief 
and teaching.

But light is breaking. Tlie veil between the 
two worlds grows thinner and thinner, and. 
thank God! the day is not far distant when all 
men will hold intelligent communication, while 
still in tlie flesh, with their friends who have 
crossed over to the other side. — Worthington 
(Minn.) Advance.

The Discovery of the Age.—Tlie OZONE 
Treatment for CATARRH and THROAT DIS
EASES. Secured by Copyright, and practiced 
only by Dii. Clesson Pratt, W2 State street, 
Chicago, III. Send for Circular. Wanted, a 
Physician as Agent in every city. 4w*.0.12.

~ Dr. F. L?IL WilliH.
Dr. Willis may be addressed until further no

tice at his summer residence, Glenora, Yates 
Co., N. Y. . . O.5.

Mils. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite Citv Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to 4.

0.12.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
No. 25 East 14th street, N. Y. Terms $2 and 
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent are not answered. Au.10.

J. O. It A It BETT,
Bev. WM. MOHNTFOKD

Jim. EMMA HAKDINUE BK1TTEN, 
Mm. J.N. ADAMN.

AI'HNA W.NI*ltA«l'E.
BELLE Itl'NH.

MIhm LIZZIE DOTEN,
Mm. MABIA M. KIND.

Mm. L. MABIA CHILD.
Mm. LOIN WAINIIKOOKEB.

Et<%. Efr., Etc.

TERMS CASIL-Ordersfur Books, to be sunt by Ex|niw«% 
must be accompanied by all or jiart cash. When the money 
sent Is not ku Indent to fill the order, the balance must bo 
paid (’.<). D.

49* Orders for Rooks, to be sent by Mail, must Invaria
bly he accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mail or express,

49* Catalogue# of Rook* Publl*he«l nnd for Hale 
by Colby A Rich *cn< free.

... JUST ISSUED;' ■ ‘

To Invalids.
S. B. Brittan, M. D., continues his Office 

Practice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles st reet, 
corner of Fourth); New York, making use of 
Electrical, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in 
tlie cure of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittaii has had 
twenty years’ experience and eminent success in 
treating the infirmities peculiar to,the female 
constitution, by the use oj painless methods and 
the most eftieaeious remedies. .Many eases may 
lie treated at a distance. Letters calling for 
particular information and professional advice 
should inclose Five Dollars. eow.Jy.ii,

gS^Dn. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

A Public Reception Room, expressly 
FOR TRE ACCOMMODATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this office. Stran
gers visiting the city are invited to make tliis 
their Headquarters. Room open from a a. m. 
till 6 P. M.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Ijydln F. Pinkliiim'N Vegetable Cpiupound Is a 

cure for all those painful complaints and weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists nt $1,(0 per buttle 
V, doz, for §5,00, sent by express. Sunt' by mall In the form 
of Lozenges at ?l,00 per box. Address MBS. LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send for 
pamphlet, Sept. 14.---—--- —---—_^^|r.---------------------

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATROLS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, ami receive subscriptions for the Banner of 
lAffht at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe ran address Mr. Slurscat his residence. Elm Tree 
Terraco, Uttoxeter Bead, Derby, England. Mr. Mons' 
also keeps for sale the Spiritual and Reform Work* 
published by us. Colby A Rich.

---------------------_.v^---------------------- -
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.

DR. J. II. RHODES. 325 Ninth Ninth street, I’ltllttdcl- 
phla, l’a., lias been appiliiteil agent fur tlie Bnnncr of 
Llfflit, anil will take lu-ih'i-s fuf all of Colby A Rich's Pub
lications. Spiritual anil Liberal llisiks on sale as above, at 
Academy Hall, No. HU) Spring Garden street, and at all 
the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., de
siring to advertise la the Banneii of Lkhit can coiisu 
1)11, RHODES,

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
And the Cure of Nervousness.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

Pari 1 contains chapters on The Brain; The Spinal Cord; . 
The Cranial and Spinal Nerves; The Sym|iathetir Nervous 
System: How the Nerves Art; Has Nervous Activity Any 
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; How to Cure Nervousness; 
Valueofa Large Supply of Food In Nervous Disorders; Fif
ty ImiMirtant Questions Answered; What our Thinkers and 
Scientists Say.

Part 2 contains Letters describing Ihe Physical and Intel
lectual Habits of tlie most notable men and women of tho 
day, written by themselves.'

Cloth, pricei\.W. postage free.
For sale by COL BYJt RICH. ____ __

Rules and Advice^
For those desiring to form Circles, where Media may be d 
velo|k*d. through whom they mav commune with Spb 
Friends; together with a declaration of Principles am1 
lief, with Hymns and Songs designed for Circle and 
Hinging. Compiled by James 11. Young.'

Paper, 48 pages. Price 15 cents, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ,

The Problem of Life ami Imp
An Inquiry Into the Origin, Cum posit io-

Man. By Loin ng Moody,
This book deals with the grandest 

challenge human thought. In a clear, s' 
way, and “so freed from the high-so 
scare methods of the metaphysiria’ 
stood by the commonest minds." 

■ । Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents
For Kale by CtiLBY A RICH
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To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
In J. B. Loomis’s interesting and trenchant 

article in the Banner of October 12th, the allu
sion there made to a novel-like or cursory mode 
of reading A. J. Davis’s writings, instead of 
carefully studying and interpreting them, brings 
to my mind, in illustration of its truth, that Mr. 
Davis’s veritable history of his own life is occa
sionally looked upon and treated, even among 
people supposed to be acquainted with books, as 
a novel and work of fiction. Confirmation of 
this statement may be found in the Boston City 
Library, where A. J. Davis’s Magic Staff, or Au
tobiography, both in the catalogue and on the 
shelves of the Library, is classified among 
"Works o( Fiction and Novels I” and this, too,
in modern Athens 1 

Brant Rock, Mass.
A. E, G.

The Banner of Light.—We give joyous 
greetings to this old favorite. No. 1, Vol. 44. in 
new and beautiful type is before us. Beautiful 
indeed it is in its new dress, but most do we ad
mire it for its steadfast adherence to the cause 
it represents, and for its valuable contents. 
Unswerving in its advocacy of Spiritualism, 
firm as a rock in its defence of mediums, those 
sensitive instruments through which immortal
ity has been taken from the realm of faith to 
that of knowledge, the Banner of Light lias be
come indispensable to all who desire to keep 
themselves fully informed of the growth ana 
progress of Spiritualism; for in its columns may 
be found correspondence from every part of the 
world. Let it be circulated everywhere, so that 
wherever superstition's evil power is felt, man- 
kind may find in the Banner of Light its anti
dote.—The Spiritual Offering.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
[Speakers having matter for this Department are remind

ed that the Hanner of Light goes to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but bears the date of Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion should bo forwarded to 
this office on the Monday preceding tlio day of going to 
press. ]

P. C. Mills lias returned to Boston. He spoke In
Lynn on temperance Tuesday, Oct 1st, and for the 
Spiritualists at Concert Hall, Sunday, the Gth, Would 
like to make engagements anywhere in New England 
for Sundays or week evenings. Address him No. 7 
Montgomery Place, Boston.

"Lllv^f the Valley will speak In Spiritualist Hall, 
In Bartonsville, Vt., Sunday, Oct. 20th, If some one else 
does not.” So writes a correspondent.

Capt. H. H. Brown speaks In Salem, Sunday, Oct. 
20th, at 3 and 7% p. m. Engagements solicited for him 
and Mr. Vandercook for November. Address care 
Banner of Light.

A correspondent writes:" Dr. Geo. and Mrs. Dllllng- 
,ham hold meetings, which take the form generally of 
test circles, every Sunday evening at Mechanics' Hall. 
Market street, Lynn.”

Giles B. Stebbins Is engaged to lecture in Geneva, 
Ohio, Sunday, Oct. 20th.

Col. J. W. Eldridge, and his wife, who has the reputa
tion of being an excellent medium wherever slic has 
been, will be at Atlanta, Ga., until the 1st ot Novem
ber.

Dr. II. P. Fairfield Is on a lecturing tour westward, 
and would like to make early engagements wherever 
spiritual lectures may be required. Address for the 
present, Brancliport, Yates Co., N. Y.

Mr. A. J. Flshback, an eloquent lecturer on Spiritual
ism, will pass over the Atlantic and Great Western 
Railroad, via. Cincinnati, and thence over the Ohio and

PIIIX.AnKI.rHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT
WILLIAM WADE, B2ii Market street, ami N. E. 

Eighth anil Arelt streets. Phlludi'lphlu, has the Bn> 
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MRS. M. J. REGAN, 6211 North -1th stri" ’ •

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner < , L. , .
a full supply of the Spiritual nnd Rcfor —.pY.hi’iit andRailed by Colby Allleh.  - Wo^I’pnbl

WASHINGTON BOOK ------------- .
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bnukselle DEPOT
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Questions nnd Answers

by the :uu«-U hHJre
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A. Stipp— 
k new y*Hi had

to any mat ter
A. -The angel, are mu er deaf. ' You might as

anjeh are dr;if.
a"kif Ihr 
hear the

sincere desire of the soul, and if it is possible 
fur them t*« aid a feHow-bein^ whether they 
are particularly pr personally interested it makes 
n(> diflerenee if ilH*yeanaid you they always 
doit. Best assured yon need[ not l»c afraid lo 
pray to tlh* an?’el<, ytui need not be afraid to 

.' itsk t heih t „ .T*>iT^ If it is possible, for t horn 
to do. it thev will.

Q«—Jh' •!• N’. Eames? Are not seasons of re
tirement front all public ads absolutely neces
sary for the |w*t unfoldinent *>f tho soul-facul
ties ?

^•tVr’Vi • • *'v*w^ °n the rush, if you 
allow tin* expip^ion. if an individual fan 

ratin* C’unplehdv within himself or herself, ami 
just lay by mr a time. savin’, t will neither 
hear.^ee nor feel anythin.: that shall runic to 
inr I ani now recruiting fur the benefit of the 
spiritual world: if mediums, fur instance, will 
just say this tn tlmmsrlves, will just lav them
selves on the shelf fur a few weeks, thev ivill find 
they are re.-uperated; they will hardly know or 
recognize they are Ihe same individuals. It is 
necessary at times tn roll up into one's self, like a 
cocoon, to gain strength-, This is the ease, even 
in the spirit ual wi irld. We do.ret ire at times with- 
in ourselves, and rest. If ymi would restyoumust 
set aside every rare and lav vourselvbs, for a 
time, on the shelf of life. If you do this, then 
it will be all right; but if you push onward and 
keep—working, you will find a time when vou 
must give up. •

Sally Lewis.
My name is Sally Lewis. I come from Worces

ter. lam sixty-one years old. I do n't know 
what it is to-day ; I suppose it is a kind of deco
ration day, a kind of an anniversary or some
thing else, so I was kind of afraid to come : but 
they told me I might come just as well, so I've 
come. I aint got much to say. I onlv want to 
put my name down, that folks up in Worcester 
may know I'm round. I did n’t know much

<Uih*n*nt i’n>m
!iiius here 

until!al

vet. I call Hilly feel

Esther Fanny Riley.
Well, sir, 1 do n't know

am u n lam". .in mv right hmb i*

l>" Amt think vou

, been drawn up ever since. 1 ifnln’t stay in your 
world a great w Idle after that. Every time that 
I come near your world, imw, an’ I am obliged 
to cmim every lilt Ie while., I am lame, an’ when 
I heard that you had made th(‘ blind tn spp, an' 
the deaf L* heal'. 1 thought you might cure me. 
l> jt a d■’••L»r y«*u are, «dr? Xo, but your com
ing lane niny help you.! Will ir<i retch my limb 
Mill, sir, -«»o 1 can walk good ? Pus^iblyd (lh. sir,

• if that ’s m». | shall l»1r<s you forever more. Ye 
■must haxe mme power than the Popp, An’ye 
■do n’t want any money for it'? iXo.) I am triad,

i l eciusr 1 haven’t got any not a rent.. They 
buried me wiih what they call charity, an’ they 
did n'usiy no prayers for me. neither. Will you 
pray fof Tne, sir’? 1 ‘m afraid I 'll nerd a good

and uiidi i 'laml what wo mean. I nrd-whii li I desire my mortal brethren and sis- 
lh'earx-ml xxhat kiinl of coatsyxm ' ters to read, giving them knowledge of my nidi-

-y party in- I 
i, anil u'lily |

. \«>i if mankind only b»uks 
• Of nllri t inn. and k ever 
nil Ik T life, hr will tind 

•ahr’r blnnm the branti-

uber- that were de n ........... and who made the
Illl'hilie nf my III,- Ax. well do I remember 

ii uh that wall I hiiu.'the picture fm: them, 
n I -amt forth no h''e ' -I length that limy 
it go onward and iiyuanl! Oh, how well I 
•mber llmsc dax -! And tel I here came a n

■ round me : fherr

md lo motlii'h: Dox liiile ili'Te was for me 
ok for I I si em i" ’in' il all "ver again. Yet 
nld mil, fm- il xx

A nd as in the davs

Annie, to Harriet.
I come to thee, Yfr. । b.iirnmn. hojong that I

vidiiality and personality, with power to euiu- 
iniinii ate and tell them that the grave holds no 
person's life, that life belongs tn that other 
country wlieiw.y il rame, and unto which it 
must ascend.

Most honestly and t ruthfull.v do I say 1 have 
not met any <»f the evil ones or devils: J have 
met juilyjhe righteous and thegood^My conn 
panions in rejoicing are those whom Gad has 
ordained his children, so all in good ^me.will 
be the youthful attainments of myself. Dec re p- 
itiidr and old age have no suin’ of praise in the 
land of freedom, so if those who lead know mr 
mH, the fault is not mine.it is theirs. They must 
quicken their obtuse mindsand let spirituality 
walk within the brain, then all will be well.

. Minnie Warren.
Am I known in tlie South ? I should be, for 

1 have been a passer-on from placx* to place when 
dwelling mi the earth. Now that 1, have left 
my former home, 1 have nut been wrapped in tlie 
cold, icv arms of the dread monster, death. I 
liml the great, omnipotent Power of the uni
verse lias given me progression, with power of 
iinfi’ldment. toward the higher conditions of the 
Summer-Land, where majestic Howers, ever 
blooming, till the atmosphere with their fra
grance, and make you feel much Higher unto 
the Inlinite Mind.' (treat. (Creative Power, to 
thee in fondest praise and adoration do 1 sing 
triumphant songs! Though I was not prepared 
for tiie change called death, yet, having passed 
it and been clothed with immortality, I would 
not come hither and dwell with men again.

.... ....ne whom I left' behind -sorrows, weeps, 
and laments my loss, for he looks afar insteaxl 
of looking for meat his side. Uis heart isstriek-
en down in siirrow,

she’? Toll mr

When he looks upon the 
she therr, or. oh, when*

voice, ami 1 cannot givehim the understanding, 
i Iwas not much acquainted xvilli Spiritualism.

Though I xvas not a deep reader or thinker, still 
what knowledge 1 had gained proved of great 

; advantage to me. Through it 1 learned to be 
content and understand I here was no evading 

: the law. I may not have spoken as intelligent
ly and as accurately as some others morc.famil-

: far than 1, but 1 have done the best I could, with 
i the brain and the heart united, for the comfort 
i of others.
‘ Little .Minnie Warren was my name. In truth 
i I have not found the grave; in truth" I leave 
1 found an abiding place where angels are who 
I watch over me with tender care both night and 

day, and make me happy through all my wav.
(—.Now 1 will go, for 1 have performed a work of 
; love and duty aided by the spiritual essence of.
our Eat her who art in heaven.

Alfred, Moore.
The witrd death carries with it a strangeness 

I and a mystery. - The mystery is never solved 
i until ymi pass through it, then you may compre- 
] hend and understand it. Death to me never 
> had any fixed terrors, for 1 alxvays believed the 
■ Supreme ('reative power xxouhl sustain his crea

tures either in deatli or in life.
formerly I lived on Long Island, N. Y. Al

fred Moore was iny name. I dled suddenly nt 
St. Cloud, N. .1. I xvas seventy years of age 
when I departed this life.

1 cannot find the dividing line between life 
and death, death and life.. This appears to be 
the continuation of an earthly existence,'al
though the mortal puts on immortality, and has 

J to pass through ma'ny changes before he can 
comprehend his relationship to deity. Sow I 
am not going to call on the Lord or his angels to 
save me or protect me. 1 am going to throw out 
iny own feeders, and draw in from every point 
of the compass that which 1 think xvill benefit 
me. 1 xvas not ignorant of law and responsibil
ity, therefore lam no stranger to its dictates. 
The spirit-world is as natural to niy sight as the 
world which 1 left; more relined in texture and 
more beautiful, but the watch-word liere is, Go 

| forward and perform your labor, and through 
energy nml industry you will find your abiding 

\ place in (hat world called heaven. Therefore I
iii'\rr Hiidursiiiiiil hnw tin* mnilier of this prison I ran say honestly ami truthfully to mortals, 
that I represent to-da) feels. Thur must re- • Eear neither death nor the grave, for tlie spirit 
member that whenever we can do good wr must. I has power to be victor over both.
Thee umb'Mamls that itDbeM todo all the good Remaining friends, interested relations, you 
we 1:111 to individual. Thee ninsi know that | will find me when .Von seek me. M.v home is one 
thy । owrr one* fotth a >tI'oiu voice unto all the 
pe.iple: thee realizes that all must speak their 
woid*. Ami brlirGii" thee (loi^ I'rrmrnize I his, 
I have come to *ay io Harriet from her mother.

ran say honestly and truthfully to mortals,

of beauty, which I would not exchange if 
power to do so was mine.

tho

w\\^ r;uifb>l roiitrol, :in<l who is an old friend of 
iiiiib’ : ” Harriet, thru should look well before 
th*.* Mep< Thee has had a path open forthi’u.

md walk in it. By very careful 
H'lith be very careful where thee 
hee w ill surely fall. This is one of
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top carefully." -----
e rhairnmn.! (jin thee print my nws- 
•k? I’lease say it is from Annie.

MESSACES EROMJ[1 IE SPIRIT-WORLD 
I N riin<U GII TIIE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MILS. NAKAII A. DANSHIN.

JENNIE S. BUDD.
.S»')>f. 21.- James By an; Grume Nolde; Charlotte A. Ail- 

ams: Maria; John D. Morse; F.-IJx Murphy; B. II., to J.
; Elizalipth M. Maiisnn.

Sept. iK— Joseph Keene: Marlin Lillis; Julia Ashury; 
Jaitirs Mallon: Hohnt Banioul: George A .-Gilmore; M,

*SVpL !M.-P. T.iWIHIaih S. Knowles; Helen Hallie; Al- 
Ihti Field; to Sarah —: Dinah; P. W. IL. to K. S.

(M. I.--Hannah Grinin: Alpheus Chapin: Charles D. 
Sinlih; Dr. Jones: Sarah B. Thomas; Alary Knight; Eben 
Davis; hay star: M. A. F.

(ML 3.—Annie, to Harriet: Heiiry Peabody; Jolin Lord; 
George T. M.. to William, his brother; George Bailey; 
MarySheplcy; haiilel Salford,

(ML 8.~Albert W. Jones; Allee Melg.'l; Capt. Kimball; 
C. S.; Andrew: Alfred Gomez: Louis Shelley; W. G. A., 
m W. ami C.; William IL Lloyd.

Orf, 10.- A., to G.i Bufus Curtis; James Larned French; 
Marla Way; John Scott: Annie; hr. Dunham.

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 
SAKAII A. DANSHIN.

Elizabeth Hapalce: Martha Jordan; Eliza Wright; Danie) 
Sleek; George Malhern,

I Accepting the invitation, our guests wore again as- 
: spin bird briny parlor a few evenings a Her the incldeuts 
i referred to In my last article. They were all there, 
i. with one cons]'lru*ius cM*vption : he who had imaglhrd

manv. hp.;iH«* they told ino 1 was terribly 
•wicked. They did n’t put any Howers on my 
roiliti, or on mv ^ravc. Can't I have some of 
these. Mr’? alludin’ to some on the table, i -Yes," 
t ake all \mi wani. j 1 'd be so glad if you ’d just j 
zive me Mie of ’em. The Chairman told her to' 
h«l[i herself, and >he. select cd a roso.J P<*n’t it I 
■<mi 11 sweet ? ► I

Mv name is Esther that’s a queer nanio for 
an liidi drl Esther Fanny Kiley: tuv mot her 
was Eii'JBh. an* mv father was Irish, that ;s 
howj.catne.liv il, I shall comeback an’ tcll’ye 
if I am cured, an'if ye do n't help me I shall 
come back an' say that, like the rest of the 
doctors, ye told me a big lie. Sept. 22.

i v ■' Anonymous.
j Many a time fine, the (|itesti<xn come tn its 
, "An1’ymi in the siiirimal'work] strong'enomjh 
toa-isHt and I'lihle us'.’ Why is it that those 
xvho have gone onJteforc, xvho understand life

। as in days sone by, those that have stood in the 
I front, of the battle, those that have gathered to 
i themselves strength and poxver, why is it that 
। they have not the strength and power to do a 
; work for the world'.’" We are asked that qnes- 
i tion. We answer : When the xvorld becomes ripe 
I enough, when the power of life is strong enough, 
j then can xve do for you gladly xvhat you would 
; have us do. We see that which is corning, xve 
। understand that which is before the xvorld, and 
i we know full well the power that is exerciser! 
। over you as a people to day: yet yon ask xvhy 
[ xve stay not our hand'.’ Because if the seed is 
। planted in the ground it must spring tin, and its 
i petals come forth, it must blossom and bear its 
fruit: so what ever has been placed in the grou®4 
of life must conic forth and bear its fruit.

We have only to say, that we can with the 
kindly spiritual hand perhaps smooth your path- 
way, and make it a little pleasanter for you. 
That is all we can do. We only ask yon to be 
true to yourselves:'we only ask you, as Spirit
ualists, to look xvell to the pathxvay in which 
you tread : we only ask you, as a people, to un
derstand xvhere you are stepping: we only ask 
that you, asTi nation, will look xvell and see 
where you are drifting. Then shall we be con
tent. Yet xve are willing tabring the mirror of 
life that you may look therein that you may see

that tlm "sophi-ny" of Spiritualism could be easily 
refuted in thirty minutes. With .all his tare natural 
gifts and great advantages of culture, he found himself 
unequal tu an intellectual conflict with a mere child 
when that child was the entranced mouth-piece of 
spIrit-lntelHgenee. While his absence was regretted, 
It did not prevent its from enjoying the manifestations 
of the evening. After more than an hour spent in tlls- 
eusslon.of sin'h questions as were presented, the spirits 
controlling Cura led her to each gentleman In the room 
and gave, sonn times In verse and sometimes in poetic 
prose, a symliu!m.p|etureof the Interior or soul-eharac- 
ter. Here were iiiany delineations—more than a dozen 
—of persons who were total strangers to herself, anil 
each one reeognized and admitted to be more or less 
Correct and appropriate.

Trance mediumship had thus within a few weeks 
achieved, a splendid success In the scientific “circle'' 
at I'rof. Map,<>; had humbled tlie learned and Hev. 
Mr. Harman, in the presence of a very .large audience; 
had surpassed in argument and excelled in diction one 
of the mod accomplished gentlemen of tlie age, and 
finally had exhibited a clear perception of the interior 
state of car'll Individual In a mom full of strangers.

Tlie superiority of this trance condition over many 
other phases of mediumship was in the fact that about 
Its manifestations there could lie no cavil, no question 
about Its being genuine. There stood the child, who 
had not had time. In her young life, to acquire the 
knowledge displayed through her, and there stood 
these gentlemen—not one. lint many—whose wisdom; 
learning and culture, were confessedly unequal 'to the 
Intellectual conflict.

These were among the gratifying evidences of the 
value of trance mediumship presented to me more than 
twenty years ago. I have many others, which, If cir
cumstances are favorable, I will hereafter present to 
the reader.

(To bo continued.]

LIST OE LECTURERS.
[Tobe useful, this List should be reliable. It therefore 

behooves those immediately Interested to promptly notify 
us of appointments^or changes of appointments, whenever 
and wherever they occur.) -

Kev. William Alcott. Swift River, Cummlngton, Ms.
J. Madison Allen. Mattleld. Mass,, box26.
Mus. N. K. Andross. tmnee speaker, Delton, WIs.
('. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham. Mass.
Stephen Pearl Andrews, 75 West.Mthst.; New York.
Mrs, M. A. Adams, trance speaker. Brattleboro’Wt.
Mrs. Dr. M. A. Amphlett, care Dr. C. Bradley,IDay- 

tou. Ohln. y J
Mrs. R, Augusta Anthony. Albion, Mich.
Mrs. M. (’. Allbee. Inspirational. Derby Line, Vt, 
Wm. H, Andrews. M. D.. Iowa Falls, la.
Mrs, Emma Hardinge Britten, care W. H, Terry,' 

81 Russell street, Melbimriie. Aus.
Bev. j. o. Barrett. Glen Beulah, WK
Mus. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Colerain. Mass.
Mrs, il W. Scott Briggs, West Wiufteld, N. Y.
Kev. Dr. Barnard. Battle Creek. Mich.. .
Bishop A. Beals, Jamestown. Chautauqua Co., N, Y.
Mus. Priscilla Doty Bradbury, Fafritehl. Me.

^('APT. II. H. Brown, care Hanner of Lights Boston, 
Mus. E. Bunn. In-plrational, box7, Soulhford, Ct.
Dr. Jas. K. Bailey, care of Religto-Philosophical 

Journal, Chicago, Hl.
Addie L. Ballou, box wk, San Francisco, Cal, 
Mrs. H,*F. M, Brown, Santa Barbara, Cal.
Prof. s. B. Brittan. No. 2 Van Nest Place, Charles 

street, cnnior Ith. New York.
^ Hervey Barber. Warwick, Mass.

Wm. S. Bell. 73 Fourth street, New Bedford. Mass.
Mbs. Emma F. Jay Bullene.315 W.33dst.. New York.
‘uH?* A* Known* St. Johnsmiry Centro, Vt.
J. IL Buell anti Mus. Du. Buell. Indianapolis, Ind, 
Jennie Butler JlRowNErltoxmr^tony Creek, CL

tures fro*. laven, Ct, Lee-

Mits. Clara A. Field, Inspirational. 7 Monlgomcry
Mn<. M. A.' Fullerton, m. D.. (<>f PhllaJolphta,) can 

b“ lulilrrsss'd till further woWvo in rare of A. IL Frank, 123 
WrM Eagle Mred. Buffalo, N. Y.

George A.’ Fuller, trance and ti'Tinal. Shcrborn, Ms.
Nltue.M. V. Fox. Rochester, N. Y.
Mus. M. IL Fuller, Saratoga, SantaylaraCo., Cal.
A. B.*Frem h. civile, o.
Mu*. Addie E. Frye, traiire medium. Fort Scott, Kan., 

will an>wer rail." anywIe'rein the Southwest.
Dr. il. F. Gardner. Pavilion, 5" Tremont street, Bos- 

ton. Ma—«.
Dit. Kobt. Greer, chhngo. m.
Dr. c. D. Grimes. P. i». box r>2. Stnrgh, Mich.
K EKSEY GRAVES. RirhnioiHL Hid, 
N. S. Greenleaf. Lowell. Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, b1- Montgomery Place, Boston, 
Mu. J. G. Giles. Prhieebui. Mo.
Sarah graves, hrplratlmial. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mi.-s I.essie Newell Goodell, box 87, Amherst, Ms, 
Mus. Cornelia Gardner. 68 Jones street, Rochester,

Mm

Mm

Gibsun. MiH>halhuL Ibu
M. George. h'j Moi ii ginnery Place, Boa ton.

: Hinman. Wot Winsted, Ct., box 323, 
How.e, Fredonia, N. Y.

Dr. It. T. Hallock. HoF.ast !5lh street. New York. 
Mrs. Agnes M. H all. winMalnsL, Cnmbrldgei»ort,Ms, 
Mrs. s. a. Bogers Heydeh. tea nee and inspirational, 

Grass Valley. Nevada Co.. Cal., rare Wm. Heydcr. Esq.
Amanda Hartiian, M. D.. Hillside Home, Carvera- 

\W\i\ Bucks Co., l’a.
Mrs. m. J. I'cham Hen dee. JfiV-j Bush street, San Fran- 

cImmi. Cal.
('Harles Holt, (’lltiton. Oneida Co., N. Y.
Wm. A. D. Hume. Wrsi Side P.O.. Cleveland, O.
IL W. Hume. Long island City. N. Y., will lecture on 

tlie reforms ronncctcd witli Spiritualism.
Kev. J.»H. Garteu, Auburn, N. Y.

■Dit, E. B. Holden, inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt, 
Mrs. F. o. Hyzer. ixi E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md, 
Mus. L. Hutchison. Inspirational, Owens*llle, Cal. 
Dr. Adelia Hull. --M First street. Detroit, Mich. 
Henry Hitchcock. 620 N’orlh.'iih st., St. Louis, Mo. 
Mrs. M. A.t. Heath. Bethel. Vt.
Anthony Higgins Jr.. 2319 Slewart street, Philadel

phia. l*a.
Mo>es Hull. iGs Tremont st re *t, Ko-ton. (

I jllnll

W
l re I 
W.

1>.XW. llcl.l.. MiilHKi'llli iy. Mix'll.
ill <'. Toiiuv U.xwks. name, Inspirational, 3)8 
Xii'i'I. M 'lniihls. Ti'ini.
'. Wii.i.iAm li. Holmes. Salt Lake City. Utah.
\ s. IIastiso.-. Im-rli'allonal. East Whately, Mass.

■ Son: M. .loiissox, KI Blackstone street, Jackson,
v L. JExvia r. M. 1).. trams, Rntlawt, Vt.
E. .Iamiesox, splrllna!. Ilheral and scientific loc-

.Minus'. A.Jks'meii, l'pj»T Falls, Vt.
Mu

Miu 
Mm 
Mm 
Mm 
Mm

L. E. Haden Jackson, Bartonville, SilvorSprlng,
Kayneb. M. D.. St. Charles. III. - 
Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O, 
R. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. IL 
Frank Reid Knowles, Breedsville, Mich, 
Dr. H. B, Knaggs box 227, Traverse City, Mich. 
Nellie J. Kenyon, trance, Woodstock, Vt.
Laura Kendrick, 329 Tremont street, Boaton,

AnnN Kimball, 18 West21st street, New York.
Dr. J. S. Loucks. Potsdam, N.Y.
Miss Jennie Leys. Inspirational, Los Angoles, Cal.
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian. Mi«*li. z
Henry C. Lull, 913 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Du. George W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

. Mrs$ F. A. Logan. Pi nt land. Oregon.
Cephas B. Lynn. Sturgis, Mich. 
('hari.es II. Leland. Sherburn, Mass. 
1*. C. Mills. 7 Montgomery Place. Boston. M:iss.
Anna M.Middlebrook. M. D., box778, Bridgeport,Ct, 
Mrs. E. 11. F u l l e k M ( K t n l ey , Saii F ran cisco, Cal.
F. II. Mason. Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N.H, 
Mrs. I.izzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt.
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N.Y, 
M. Mii.leson, \ ‘t\w Banntr of Lights Boston, Mass.
Mus. II, II. Morse. Way^uKh Mieh,
J. IV M. Van Na mice. M. D., Aurora, N.J. 
Valentine Nicholson, 51 Rockwell st., Cleveland, 0. 
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N.J.
Mrs. L. II. Perkins, trance, Kansas CHy. Mo.

• Mrs. A. M. I.. Potts. M. D., lecturer, Adrian. Mich. 
Theo. F. Price..inspirational, Monon, White Co., Ind, 
Lydia A. Pearsall; Dlseo, Mich, 
Mils. A. E. Miissop-PutnaM, Flint, Mich, 
Miss Dorcas E. Pray. Augusta, Me.
Du. <». Amos Peirce. Inspirational, trance, box87, Au

burn. M".
John <•. Priegel. Plattsbiuy. Mo.

* Stillman Pi tney. Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y. / 
F. L. Richardson, trance, Augusta,Me.
Rev. A. H. Randall, Appleton, WIs.
Mbs. Palina J. Roberts, (,’arpMitervlllo, III.
On. H. Reed. Chicope *. Mass.
J. II. Randall, trance, Clyde, ()., till further notice. 
Wm. Rose. M. D., No. 2.10 Perry street, Cleveland, O, 
Lysander s. Richards. East Marshflold, Mass. 
Mrs. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Janesville, WIs. 
Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond, :wOgdenav., Chicago,Ill. 
George I. Ross. Inspirational, Attica, Ind.
Sarah Helen M. Roundy, Spiliigileldj VU
Frank T. Ripley. 123 West Eagle street, Buffalo. N.Y, 
M. L. Sherman, trance speaker, boxl2U5, Adrhin.Mlch.
Mies. AddieM. Stevens.insplnitloiml,Clarcnwnt,N,H, 
E. W. SHoRTRiDGE. Salem, Oregon.
Mrs. R. K. Stoddard, lecturer, and her son. DeWitt 

C. Hough, physical medium, *JW North 10th st., rhlladol-
OlivehSawyer. Inspirational. Fitzwilliam, N.H. 
AlbertStegeman, Allegan, Mich.
Mbs, Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mrs. P. W. Stephens, Carson City, Nev.
John M. Spear. 2210 Mt. Vernon street, Phltadolphta, 
Mtts. s. A. Smith, trance speaker. Athol, Mass.
Giles b. Stebbins, Detroit, Midi.
Dr. (». Clark Sprague. Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. (’. M. Stowe. San Jos$, Cal.
Dr. II. K. Storer. 29 Indiana Place. Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. J. 11, s; severance, M. D., Milwaukee, Wh. 
Mrs. Julia A. B. Sei ver, Houston, Fla.
John Brown Smith, Amherst, Mass.
James ll. Shepard, Smith Acworth. N. II*.
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, ms Tremont street, Boston. 
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, Portland, Me.
Abram Smith, Sturgis. Mich. .
Mrs. L. A. F. swain. Inspirational, UnInn Lakes, Minn, 
Mrs. s. A. Byrnes-Snow, Chicopee, Mass.
K. D, Strong, lock box tr>, Danbury, Ct.
J. W. Seaver, Insplr.ilimial, Byron, N.Y.
Joseph I). Stilus, Weymouth. Mass.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock. VI,
Mrs, Julia A. Spaulding, 2SS Main street, Worcester, 

Mass.
c.-W. Stewart, Geneva Lake, WIs.
E. W. Slosson, Alburgh, Franklin Co., N.Y.
T. H. Stewart. Kendallville. la. *
A. K. Spinney, M. D., 201 Woodward avenue, Detroit, 

Mich.
Dn. C. P^S an ford. Iowa City, Iowa.
Mrs, IL t. Stearns, Packerton, Carbon Co., Pa, 
Miss Hattie Smart, Inspirational, 48 Gruvo street, Chel

sea, Mass. r
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton’s Station, Erie Co., N. Y.
J. II. W. Toohey. 167'< Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ms. 
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Mus. Abbie W. Tanner, Montpelier, Vt;
s. a, Thomas, M. I)., Pennville, Ind,
Thomas B. Taylor. Inspirational, Milford, Mass, 
Benj. Todd. Charlotte. Mich.
John Tyehman, care iJelfpto-PMloeopMcnl Journal, 

Chicago. Ill,
T. II. Taylor, M. 1)., 31 West State st., Trenton, N. J. 
Elizabeth L, Watson. Titusville, Penn.
N. Frank White, 521 Tenth street, Washington. D. 0.
Susie Nickerson White, trance speaker, 130 West 

Brookline street, St. Elmo. Suite 1, Boston, Mass.
James J. Wheeler, Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co., N, Y. 
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, Ill.
Dr. e. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton, Kan.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational, Leslie, Mich.
K. A. Wheeler. Inspirational, Utica, N.Y.
tA.^’. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor,
Mus. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Kirkland 

street. Boston, Mass.
S, II. Woutman. ButfabirN; Y.
Mus. Sophia Woods, Burlington, Vt., care Col. B. S, 

Brown.
Maucenus B. K. Wutght, Middleville, Mich., box 11. 
N, M. Wright, Boston, Mass., care Banner of Light. 
■Warren Woolson, inspirational. North Bay, N, Y. 
Mrs. Mary E. Withee. Mnrlbum\ Mass., box532* 
K. P. Wilson, 247 East 52d street, New York.
Mrs. Bachel Walcott, No. 55 North Liberty street, 

Baltimore, Md,
Asa Wakren, No. 101 Julien avenue, Dubuque, Iowa. 
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 236 Broadway, Cambrldgeport Mass. 
Ged. C,. Waite, 32 North Bussell street; Boston, Mass. 
Sarah A. Wiley, Kock Ingham, Vt.
Lois Waisbuooker. Ki verside, Cal.
E, S. Wheeler, 3*37 Lambert street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. D. Winder. Wyoming, Ohio.
Mrs. M. H. Townsend Wood, West Newton, Masa. 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw. Northboro’, Mass.
Mr. and Mus. Wm. J. Young, Boise city, Idaho, 
Dr. J, L. York, Ionia. Mich.
Dr. John S. Zelley, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Henry Robinson.
I died at Guilford, Conn., in the ninetieth 

year of my age. I was ripe for tlie spirit-world, 
and was not mistaken, for it has many beauties 
and many advantages. The Bible was my reg- 
uhm.text-book. To me there were -very many , 
passages written therein wlrere beauty and util
ity were combined. It is only the fool, the man 
who has never drawn nigh to God, who speaks 
irreverently of that volume, for in it are so 
many beautiful passages that give comfort to 
the mourner. To me in my younger and in mv 
latter years it gave much comfort, much knowl
edge and understanding concerning the city or 
P'l1-1^ U1^° which I knew I must eventually'

There are beautiful structures here that fill 
the soul with adoration. I am strictly truthful 
and honest in all that I say or do. This is a rec-

J. Frank Baxter, Maplewood, Mass, ' 
Mrs 1,. e. Bailey. Battle Crock, Mich. 

Nrown, box744, Worcester, Mass,
J. I. Brown. M. d., philosophical, Whitesboro, Texas, 
Mrs. Abby N. Birnham. 20 Porter street, Boston.

. ' f An walla der, 525 West Seventh street, Wilmington. Dei, ’ °
Warren Chase. Santa Barbara, Cal.
Dr. Dean Clarke. Portland, Ore.
Mhh. Hettie <’larke, trance speaker, will answer calls 

m liTlun* or attend funerals.* 57 Dover street, Boston.
Mrr.S E. Crossman, 157 Tremont street, Boston. 
DR. J. H. Currier. 71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass. 
Mns. Jennett J. CLARK, Plainville, Ct.
‘'/"KGeW. Carpender, Kendallville. Ind.
Mr*. Marietta F. Cross, trance,W. Hampstead, N.H. 
J!us* J’ Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn, 
Mrs. Belle A. chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
-'pcs. J. F. Coles, trance, 735 Broadway, New York, 
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, O. • -
Hom£bt Cooper. M3 Washington street. Boston, Maas, 
pn. g. c. Castleman, Knob nos ter, Johnson Co., Mo. 
L. K. Coon ley, Vineland. N. J.

xA’J5 A**’A M« carver. No. 30 Stevenson’s Building, 
w . corner of Main and Canal streets, Cincinnati, 0.

Mrs. Amelia Colby. Permanent address, 8, E. cor
ner Arkansas avenue and Winnebago street, St. Louis, Mo.

Bev. Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street. Boston, Mass. Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
yVs^v1^1^07^ Pavilion* 57 Tremont street, Boston. 
Dr. h. C. Dunn. Rockford, III.
W-AI’DIKP- DAVIS, South Lowell, Walker Co., Ala.
* LA'fTIN ^D.wey, M. D.,*63 Warren avenue, Boston, 

IJoty, Ilion. Herkimer Co,, N. Y.
A. H. Darrow. Waynesville. 111.
A. Biuggs Davis, box37, Worcester, Mass, 
mhr*!?*/J* Pelafolie, Hartfonl, Ct.
pm^^tA1.0^ 420 Last fllh street, South Boston. Mass. 
USJ’t?’ fcEcc^s, 1014th st., Brooklyn, E. b„ N.Y. 
Thom ^r‘a \^^ Inspirational speaker, Centralia, 111.

London Eng \V PoHSTER’ 37 Powls S<luaro, Bayswater, 
ro^oV FbKTCHERandMRS. SusiEA.Wana-FLZTcn- 
EW Bloomsbury Place, London, W. Eng.

b™1/ F\.^’RF^^^Hroenwich Village. Mass.
Kev. J. Francis, Inspirational, Socket's Itarbor, N, Y.

®
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Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Auburn, N. Y.; Sept. 30th, 1878, Charles L. Whea

ton, aged 71 years.
Bro. Wheaton was born and raised near Auburn, and was 

well and extensively known In Central New York. Hta life 
was an active one. He had for many years been a resident 
of Auburn, where lie held numerous responsible positions. 
He had been an Alderman, a member of the Board of Edu
cation, a keeper In State Prison, Deputy Sheriff, Deputy 
United States Marshall, and In all these positions his duties 
were discharged to the entire satisfaction of tho people, re
flecting the highest honor upon himself. He was a kind, 
obliging nelglibor, a faithful husband and an Indulgent fa
ther, temperate In his habits, using neither ruin nor tobacco. 
In religion he was a Spiritualist.

His funeral was attended, Oct. 3d, by a largo concourse of 
people, to whom a Spiritual address was given by J. II. Har
ter, assisted in the services by Rev. L. L. Briggs, pastor ot 
the Universalist Church, at Auburn, N. Y. Com.

From Somerville, Mas”., Sept. 29tli, John Davidson, agod 
upward of 84 years.

The deceased had been for a targe iwrtlon of hl, long 
lifts on earth a firm and consistent Spiritualist, and was a 
patron of the Banner of Light from Its first number,

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional lint is required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words. ]

The Liberal League of Cattaraugus County baa invited 
the friends ot the Liberal League movement of Western 
New York and Western Pennsylvania to meet them in Con
vention at tho Union Church in Randolph, N. Y,, Oct. 19th 
and 20th insts. The sneakers expected are Dr. T. L. Brown 
and Prof. T. B. Taylor, of Binghamton, Prof. Giles B. 
Stebbins, of Detroit, T. C. Leland, of New York,1 Roy. Mr, 
Thatcher, of Columbus, Pa., Hon. Judge McCormick, of 
Franklin. Pa., and H. L. Greene, of Salamanca. Dele
gates to the National Liberal League will be elected at this 
meeting. Per order Com,

The man who consulted the goose-bone to find out 
the weather, thought he had found a bone-anser.— 
Philadelphia Bulletin. J
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OCTOBER 19, 1878.

^Wrtiscnunts.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. IleHjuiuin I^uhIi.

Office No. 70j Saratoija Street, Baltimore, Mn.

-rxUIIING fifteen years past Mtts. Danshin lias been the 
I ) impil of and medium for Ilie spirit of Dr. Benj. Bush. 
Afnv cases pronounced hiqieh’s.s have been permanently 
Sir 'd througli her instrumentality.
c%ie is dal rand lent and clairvoyant. Heads the Interior 

A ion of the patient, whether present-or at a distance, 
Dr. Rush treats Um case with a scientific skill which 

1*011 greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ exfierlence in 
thuworklof spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, "Hl receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
.Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danshin,

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
t units. Tubhiiculaii Consumption hasbeen cured bylt.

Price 12,00 i>er bottle. Three bottles for $>,00. Address 
WASH.!. DANSKIN, Baltimore, lid. Marchal.

"drTjTk. newton,
Tlie Celebrated Healer*

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great 

healing power as readily as by jiersonal treat thent. Require
ments are: age, sex, and a description of the case, and a P. 
O Order for $5,00, or more, according to means. Inmost 
rises one letter is sufficient; but if a perfect cure is not ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will be sunt 
atjljOO a sheet. Fust-Office address, FonKerj, A F.

K F. E H. Willis
Mny be Addressed till Curtlier notice

GLENOKA, YATES CO., N.Y.
Till. WILLIS may lie addressed ns above. From this U point he can attend to the diagnosingot disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that his powers intlnsllne 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate sc lent I tie 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, anti all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases ot both sexes.

Dr. Willis is iHirmltted to refer to numerous iwrties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had tailed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. July G,

tott; jenkiis?
A-sti’olog'ei’,

MEMJiElt or THE MJHtCUJlII, .
AND OF THE IIHIT!SU ASSOCIATION FOR

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No. 67 DovOr Nt reef, HoMon, Matts.

TERMS.
* For answer! nj; quest ions..................................... ..92,00

LirvRemliiig. with advice for future Di
rections...............................................     0,00

Fora Full Nativity, from Birth...........................20,00
mHE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain a A knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 
Thousands are in pursuits that bring them neither honor nor 
profit, because they have no natural talent for their calling, 
it is necessary to know, as near as possible, the time of birth, 
also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all mat tors of sickness, 
and will supply medicines in accordance with the planetary 
significations. Those given up by other physicians are re
quested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
his alm being to cauUflDi and advise with sincerity, and with 
the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and interests of 
all. Send stamp for Circular,_________________Feb, 16.

The Writing Flanchcttc.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with, it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice1 In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Planchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 

Miow to use It.
PLANCH ETTE, with Pen Ingraph Wheels, $1,00, 
Fursaloby COLBY & RICH. 

SOUL READING,
Or FNychonietrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
tp the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in nasi and 
future life; physical disease, with presc ri lit ion therefor; 
what business they uro best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints to the inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Pmirlu streets, 

Oct. 5. White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.__

Boston Investigator,
TVM\E oldest reform journal In publication.
A Price, $3,50 a year,

$1,75 for six months, 
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe fora live mjier, which dis
cusses ail subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. 1% MENDUM.

IiivcNtlgntor Office*
I*nine Memorial.

April 7. BoNtoihMafw.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established in 1809. The Spiritualist Is 
tlie recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United 
States. In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which is 25c., payable to Mn. W. II. HARRISON, 38 
Great Russell street. Bloomsbury. London, Is $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, 
Boston, $4,00. tf—May 4.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
logos, will be issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, Bos

ton, Mass. Price per year, In advance, 11,50, postage 15 
cents; less time in proportion. Letters ana matter for the 
paper (to receive attention) must bo addressed (post-paid) to 
the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE. Pub. Voire of Angels.
Jan. 5.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sdrt will please send mo their handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamiwd and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-f________________________________________

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
Wo have received from the studio of Mr. Sarony, of New’ 

York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Rout. 
G. Ingerholl, the celebrated lecturer. 'Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carte de Visile, SO cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________ _________

English Spiritual Magazines?
“Wo have on hand a quantity of back numbersot the Lon
don Spiritual Magazine add Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy- 
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

For salo by COLBY & RICH* ._____________________

PATENTS
PROCURED by T. II. ALEXANDER & ELLIOTT. 

Solicitors and Counsellors in Patent Cases, (established 
1857), fi05-G07 7th st., Washington. D. C. No fco unless pat

ent is procured. Bend for “Guido for Inventors'’ (free).
Sept, 7.-tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism anil 

illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 

by express only.________________ _____________ Oct. 5.

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to minersand treasure-seekers. For Circu

lar send stamp to E. A. Coffin, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
Out, 10.—4w*
_ ■ rSYCHOMETRY.
TpOR a Reading of Character, Business Capacities, Ad- 
A vice on all Business Matters, and a Forecast of the Fu
ture, send lock of hair, age, sex, 81,00 and 3-cent stamp, 
y'tth return envelope fully directed. Address MRS. C. E. 
DENNIS, care of Letter Carrier No. 22, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Oct. 12. ________ __

JL. WYMAN, Magnetic Physician, will locate
• and treat all diseases at his residence, No. 13 Perkins 

street, Charlestown, Mass., within a minute's walk of East 
Homerville D&pdt. Office hours from 9 to 4. Other hours 
will visit the sick at their homes. (MRS. WYMAN also

Oct ?^w?^1^ and attcnda t0 Midwifery.)

KH. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in SH-
£ yor-PUted Ware. Watches, Chains, Pocket and Ta- 

nv.9ut,F% Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions. &c., 98 Chaun- 
cy street, Boston. tff—Feb 10

Bltfrhnns in Boston.
Dr. Main’sHealth Institute,

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
milOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, win 
X please! enclose $1,00, a lock of lialr, a return pottage 

s amp, ami the address, ami state sex and age. All Mnfi- 
elnes, with directions tor treatment, extra.

Oct. ni.-iaw ’

DR. H. B. STORER.
O^ . k.*1 Ihdlan:1 Place. Boston. Psychometric ex

amination of disease $1. Remedies adapted to cure all 
forms of disease, sent toull parts of the country.

April 20.—3m

Mrs. M. C. Bagley,
TEST ami Medical Medium. Examination by full name.

W* ^’k of Jm*r ^M sex. Written diagnosis, with 
questions, $1,00. Medicine, with full directions, and war
ranted, st;nl to all parts of the country.

Address MRS. M. C. BAGLEY, 30 Eliot street, Boston, 
Mass._____________ ___________________ lw*—Oct. 19.
MKS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52 
JJJL Village street, Boston, where sho will continue her 
business as Healing Medium. She has been very success
ful in her specialties. Ladies suffering from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult lier and learn 
her mode of treatment and Its favorable results. Mrs. Cut
ting gives Vapor and Medicated Baths at her house or at the 
residences of patients.________________ • tft—May 11.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cure# have 

been performed by the. intelligences that operate 
through her. Office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.Aug. 10.

KM’MRS. HOLMES,
LATE of Philadelphia, now at No. a Davis street, Bos

ton. will hold dances every evening at 8 o’clock.
Sept. 7.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Office at 8}^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Oct. 5.

Susie Nickerson-White,
THANCE ami MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook

line street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours9 tu t.
Aug. 17. ____________________________

DR. a. B. WEYMOUTH, the wonderful heal- 
er. removes Tumors wit limit operation. Diseases diag

nosed from lock of hair for$l. Female Diseases a specialty. 
Advice free to the poor on Wednesdays. Office hours 1 to 3. 
^’•J^/’hurch street, Boston. 4w*-Sept. 28.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM -Test, Medical and Business-1M Castle st., 

near ®m Tienvmt st. 13w#—Out. 5.

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treatment nt her office, Room-I, 

No. 8‘m Montgomery Place, Boston. Oct. 5.

MRS. KENDALL,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8^ Montgomery 

PUu^Boston. Oct. 5.

Magnetic Movement Cure.
DR. W. F. EVANS, 3& Beacon street, Boston,-

Oct. 12.-4 w
MRS. N. J. MORSE.

Electro-magnetic physician, a Hamilton 
Place, opp. Parkrst. Church. Electrical Vapor Baths.

Aug. 10,_________________________________________
IK TBS. NELLIE NELSON, (formerly at 730 
X*JL Washington st..) Business mid Test Medium. Hotel 
Norwood.,(2d suite,) cor. Oak and Washington sts., Boston.

Sept. 14.-13W*_____
A TBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Hi. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail 
50 cents and stamp. AV hole life-reading. $1,00 and.2 stamps.
37 Kendall street, Boston, Out. 12.
ATISS C. W. KNOX. Clairvoyant and Test Mc- 
XH, (Hum. No. 1 Wyman Plaue, from Common street, near 
Wash Ing ton street* Boston, Circles Sunday evenings,

Sept, 28,-4 w*_________________ _______ _____

AS? HAYWARD'S Magnetized Paper per- 
• forms wonderful cures, Two packages by mall, $1,00.

Magnet Ic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston.
Oct. &.______

XTRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Tleal- 
XTA ing, Suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor, of Oak ami Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.

A UCWSTIA DWINEIXS, Clairvoyant, 
j v Trance and Prophetic Medium, 157 Tremont street..

Oct. 5.—5w
17RANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Spit-
A itual and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street.

Jiept, 28.—Sw*
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

Aug, 3L—13W*
P1LARA A. FIELD. Magnetic Physician, In- 
VJ splratlunal Siwaker, Pellet. Test and Business Medium, 
7 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. March 23.

Dr.. Conner's Moated Pad and Belt.
Warranted to cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other 

kindred complaints arising from impurities of the blood.
The Pud is designed to be worn upon the back, between 

the shoulders, the flannel side next to the skin, this locality 
being nearest to tlie vital organs and nerve centre; or the 
belt may be applied around the body above the hips, espe
cially In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame Back, etc.; 
also to be applied on any part of tlie body whore pain exists. 
In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Protector may 
bo attached; this, also, may lie medicated, and will be very 
Important In ail affections of the Throat and Lungs.

This medicine contains no poison whatever. It Is com
pounded from the purest Ingredients known to medical 
science, perfectly free from odor and stain, and all who 
give this treatment a fair trial will prize It of more value 
than its weight in gold.

Pad for back and shoulders - - - - - $3,00
Pud for back and chest - - - - - - 2,50
Pad for back and chest - - - - \- - 2,00
Pad, single. „- - - - - - V - 1,00
Belt, extra large size - - - - 1 - 2,00
Belt, large size - -----(- - 1,50
Bolt, small size ------- - 1,00

Postage 3 cents each.
For KilebyCOLBY£ RICH.

A DVERTISERS wanting good AGENTS 
A should advertise In the PHI LA. AGENTS* HERALD. 
The largest, spiciest and best representative in per of its 
kind. Active A Benin given good employment every
where. Selling goods, Novelties. Patents, Fancy Goods, 
Chromes, Staple Games, Notions, Pictures, FRAMES, En
gravings, Machinery, Subscription Books, Magazines. Pa
pers, Stationery, Medicines, Sjieclaltles, Jewelry, Toys, 
New Inventions, and 1000 different articles being adver
tised in the AGENTS’ HERALD. Answer no other ad
vertisement, invest no money tn Agents’ Goods, until you 
have sent for a copy and seen the MANTY HARI> TIMES 
OFFERS of over 100 responsible advertisers tn the Herald 
wanting Agents. Scores of rare offers to Beginners and 
others out of employment. Every Wide Aioake Agent 
should at once plaee himself in direct communication with 
all firms everywhere who want Agents, by sending his per
manent address for insertion in the only Agent s’ Director)’ 
published In the World. AGENTS WAITED. Circu
lars. terms, &e., and k beautiful 10x14 Engraving, sample 
card and particulars of Agents' Directory ami one copy 
onlyot the AQKNTN' HERALD. price in cents, nil fora 
green stamp. (Nothing free.) AUKNTST I*VB. CO., 
717 Sansom street, I’hlhulelpliia, Pa, 13w-Sept. 7.

JUfo ^iodEs.
“The Gods,” and Other Lectures,

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
This edition contains lectures on the following subjects: 

The Gods —An Honest God is tlie Noblest Work of 
Man.

Hi mboldt—The Unlverst' Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine—With his name left out, the History 

of Liberty cannot be Written.
Individuality —His Soul was like a star and dwelt 

a|«rt. * .
Heretics and Heresies—Liberty, a Word without 

which all other words are vain.
Printed in large, clear tyjie, bound In cluth. Price $1,25, 

postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLB Y £ R1 CIL

The Ghosts, and Other Lectures,
BY BOUERT G. INGERSOLL.

CONTENTS:
The Ghosts,—Let the Ghosts Go. We will worship them 

no more. Let them cover their Eyeless Sockets with their 
Flesh less Hands and fade forever from tin* Imaginations 
of Men.

The Liberty of Man, Woman and Child — Liberty 
sustains the same relation to Mind that Space does to Mat
ter.

The Declaration of Independence-One Hundred 
Years Ago our Fathers retired tlie Gods from Politics.

Auout Farming in Illinois—to Plow is to Tray: to 
1’lanl is to Prophesy, and the Harvest Answers and Ful
fills.

Speech at Cincinnati—Nominating James G. Blaine 
• ftirtlie Presidency. June, 187(1.
The Past Rises Before Me like a DuKAM-Extract 

from a SjkTch delivered at the Soldiers’ Reunion at In- 
dianapolis, Sept. 21, 1876.

• Cloth, uniform with “The Gods.” Price $1,50, jiostage 
10 cents.

For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

ISIS UNVEILED:
A Master-Key to-the-Mysteries of Ancient 

Modern Science and. Religion.
BY II. P. BLAVATSKY.

and

This work Is divided Into two Volumes, one treating ex
clusively of the relations of modern sciences to ancient the- 
urgic science, and the other of the ancient world-religions 
and their offshoots In various ages. Tlie tlmogonles, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies of past and pres
ent generations, are all passed in review. The analyses of 
the myths of India, Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, Plue- 
nlcla. Mexico, and the Germanic peoples, are extremely in
teresting. Tlie origin of modern faiths Is patiently traced, 
and the points of resemblance carefully marked.

hi the Second Volume the various viewsuf scientists re- 
sleeting the universal ether, the ImjMindurablu known and 
unknown forces and/their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy. £c.. arc’ review
ed, criticised and com|Kired. Tlie relations of man to the 
universe, Including his control over its phenomena, are 
viewed from the side of the ancient Magians. The philoso
phy of gestation, life and death Is treated after a novel and 
vigorous fashion, ami the mystical domain of psychology is 
traversed. ,

Two volumes, royal 8vo, about 1400 pages, handsomely 
printed, cloth, extra. $7,50.
^>r sn<e by COL B Y £ R1CH.

VOICES FROM LIFE’S THITHER SIDE.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?
With Eleven other LcctureM of Great Interest.

Givenin Chicago, Hl.,by and through the trance-medium- 
ship of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

Is Materialization True? If so, Its Philosophy?
Materializing Possibilities.
The Fraternities of Disembodied Souls,
John Wesley's SMrch for Heaven.
John Wesley’s Farewell to Earth.
The Occupation, Capabilities and Possibilities of Disem

bodied Spirits. *
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
The New Nation.
The Tree of Life—Its Spiritual Significance.
A Sermon for tlie New Year.
If Evil as well ns Good is part of the Scheme of Infinite 

Wisdom, then What is Sin, and What Right and Wrong?
Christ's Successor; His Mission on Earth, and Thue and 

Mann rof Manifesting Ills Presence to Mankind.
Pric , cloth. 75 cents; paper covers, 50 cents; imsjage free.
For sale-by COLBY £ RICH,

SEERS OF THE AGES.
Ancient, Medisval anil Modern Spiritualism.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

JU to Soohs.

BY THOMAS/R, HAZARD, Esq. 
/ -----

An Examination of the Bliss Imbroglio
Both tn its sphlHlal ami Legal A^hti; to which Issupp

that further eJmmeid is unnecessary other than to recom-

knowledge concerning spiritual laws and their ojierallons. 
whosedrllrary at present seems to be but little understood 
by many minds.

Civil and Religious Persecution in the 
State of New York.

A meaty and trenchant series of articles, showing up the 
pretensions of the fossilized medicos, while pointing out the 
danger of allowing these bigots to call in the arm of the law 
for their support in a proscriptive course which seeks by force 
to rule out of tin* field all eclectic, liberal and spiritual modes 
of healing. Is here condensed Into n pamphlet ot neat size ami 
readable shape, which Is offered at a merely nominal price, 
and should be circulated throughout the nation by (hose who 
desire to do a really good act for their fellow-men.

Price 10 cents; $6,uu per hundred, sent by Express.

Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Ex
plained and Illustrated, ,

By a Band of Spirits through the Mediumship of. the late 
John (’. Grinnell, of NewiiorL R, I.

Essays; Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, 
(Part I.)

Addressed by a Spirit Wife and Daughters througli tin* Me- 
dhinishln of the late John C. Grinnell, of NewiiorL R. I., 
ton Husband and Father in Hie Presence of the Compiler.

Price 10 cents.
No. 3.

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, 
(Part II.)

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine,
Price 10 cents. (Part III.)

Inspirational Writings
Of the late Mrs. Juliette T. Burton, of New Yi

Price 10 cents.

Inspirational Writings
Of Mrs. .1, T. Staats, of New York, in the presence of tlie 
Compiler. .

Price to cents.

Mediums and Medium ship :
A valuable treatise on the laws governing mediumship, 

and recounting some of the extraordinary Physical mani
festations witnessed by the writer through different media.

Blasphemy:
Who are the Blasphemers?-Hie’“Orthodox ’’ Christians, 

or “Spiritualists”?
A searching analysis of the subject of blasphemy, which 

will do much good.

Eleven Days at’ Moravia:
The wonderful experiences of the nutlvIi'iU Moravia are 

here detailed at length, •.

inorder to meet tin? demand for these admirable article

Jlcto l)orh ^bbertisenunts.

SPIRIT! AL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

Posilive anil Negative Powders, -

* Mailed. |M*i|iaid. for

Huy a box 
of Vomitive mid Negative* (halt and hall) for chills and

x. or six boxes for $5,00. 
'• bi Reglsh’ied Letter or 
rd tree. Agents wanted.

Sold also at the Banner of Light oilier.

Miss Lottie Fowler 
riHIE world-renowned Mrdh ahimt Business Spirl 1 ilium and Magnetic Healer. 159 West 2kI sin

MRS. LYDIA MYERS, re
Test Medium. 210 East 7lib * near 3d menne, 

fin । • May 11.

QEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 
O ST<»N E. Troy. N. Y?« and obtain a large, highly illus
trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.

THE WORLD'S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
Or, Christianity Before Ch ri nt. 

Containing new. startling, and extraurdluaiy revelations 
in Religions History.'which disclose the i irieutal ori

gin of all the doctrines, principles, pruifpts and 
mlraclcsur the Christian New Testament, and 1 

furnishing a key for imho king many nt its
Sacred Mysteries, beside.*. <i>ni|iri>ing 

the history of Sixteen Oriental Cru-

Author of “Tlie Biography of Satan.\ and “The Biblo 
of Bllilcs," (uehipi lslng a il<-s< ri|)tli>ii of

twenty Bibles.)
This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 

will, we are certain, lake high tank as a boek of reference
mental labor necosiry to collate ami ciimpih* the varied 
Information contained In it must have been severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now that it is In sin h convenient 
shajH* the student of free llmught will not willingly allow 
it to p -’ -----------------------
collalhi 
tlie aul. 
heads--follows a definite Hue of repeat uh and argument to ••

and his conclusions go, like sure

portrait of author.

to tho
with

LIFE AND ITS FORCES!
Health and Disease Correctly Defined.
A reliable Guide to Health without the use of Mlneral'or -

BY DR. WILLIAM PORTER.
A Part of the Table of Contents; Brief Outlines 

of the ITIiwl|»al Organs ot Hu* Human SyMrin; Lite; Life 
linllvhliiallzcd: Lite Known by IH MniiHcstatloiis; Life 
Forces: Life’s Forces In Equilibrium: < Mie of the CausuKof
piilsloii: Love Modification of Forces; Forma-

spring: A Healthv Condition 
ease: Cause of Puhi and At 
lleallli ami Disease: General 
Detluitiuii of Health ami Uh

Tlii- Ib lathm of Mind to 
. Applicable to all Cases; 
Morbid Emanations At-

This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, Imres the phe
nomena of Si’tniTUALiSM through India, Egypt. Phie- 
nlcla, Svrla, Persia. Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time. 
Treating of the Mythic Jesus; Ciiuucii.il Jesus; 
Natubal Jesus,

How begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty? 
Wns he an Essenlnn?

In ikimt ill let form, on good paper, and are in every way cal
culated lo make a favorable'Impression as pioneer tracts. 
The prices sin* fixed al these low figures, that the works may 
be within the reach of all. Here are eleven tracts, contain
ing eight hundred and eighty-live pages of live, radical 
thought, sent postpaid for $i,ro. More spirit util knowledge 
Is condensed uixui these leaves than can be found hi twenty- 
live dollars' worth of less concent rated matter.

Forsah* by C( »L BY £ RIC11.

The Ethics of Spiritualism;
A SyMteni of Horn! VliilOMipli.v. founded on Evo

lution nnd Continuity of Jinn’* ExiNtenro 
beyond the Grave*

ItY HUDSON TUTTEE.

Four Methods of 'Curing Dism-der; Medl
in of Tubercles, Tunmrs and Cancers; Fe-

and Marriage; Allopathy, Homropadi.v; Recipe lor I (call h 
of M Ind- a rule for all.

(’loth, tinted paper. IX 
For sale by COLBY X

Prive $t.OO. j Hist age free.

Modern Sbijutualism. The wave commencing in 
Rochester; Its present Altitude; Admissions from the Press 
in Its favor; Tesllinonlesnf tlie Poets; Testimonies of Rs 

ruth from (lie Clergy: Beecher, Chapin. Hepworth, etc.
Its Doctrines Systematized. What Spiritualists 

believe concerning God, Jesus Christ, the Holy Ghost. 
Baptism. Fai Hi, Reiienlanee, Inspiration. Heaven, Hells, 
Evil Spirits, Judgment, Punishment, Salvation, Pro
gression. tlie Spirit-World, Hie Nature of Love, tlie 
Genius. Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Movement.

Bound in beveled boards. Price $2,00, ixwtage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL. M. I).
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of Hie Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject Hie claim liereln made for 
tlie unity of tlie higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated.

T\vo large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price $5.00. postage fl...

Fur sale by COLBY£RIcn cow

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Discussing—“Talmudic Proof of Jesus’s Existence;” 
“The Distinction between Jesus and Christ,;” “The Moral 
Estimate that Lending American Spiritualists put upon 
Jesus of Nazareth;” “The Commands. Marvels..and Spir
itual Gifts of Jesus Christ;” “The Philosophy of Salvation 
through Christ:” “The Belief of Spiritualists and the 
Church of the Future.”

Paper. Price 10 cents, postage free.
Fur sale by COLBY £ RICH.

JUST ISSUED.

IF, THEN, ^ND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW, 
Author of "The Voices," and other Poems.

All who have read the author’s “The Voice of Nature,” 
“Tlie Voice of a Pebble,” “The Voice of Superstition,” 
and ‘ ‘ The Voice of Prayer, ’ ’ will find this Poem just suited 
to the times.

Price l0‘cent«.
For sale by tlie Publishers, COLBY £ RICH,

Author of “Arcana of Nature.” “Antiquity of Man,” 
“Career of tlie God-Idea in History.” “Careerof Re

ligious Ideas.” ••Arcanaof Splrttimllsm,” etc.
Tlie following list comprises some of tlie principal subjects 

treated:
The Individual; Tin* Genesis and Evolution of Spirit; Tlie 

Laws of Moral Government; Analysis of Mind tn Reference 
to Ethics; The Appetite; Tlie Propenslties; Love; Wisdom; 
Consideration of Rights of the Individual, uf Society; Cun-, 
slderatluti of Duties nnd-Obligations; Duties of the Indi
vidual: Io (.*<><1; of Self-Culture: Duties of Society; Mar
riage, Its Foundation and Resixmsibillty.

The author has steadily aimed to bring his work within
the smallest possible compass, and has myst admirably suc
ceeded. Though the subjects treated are of the highest Im- 
jiortanee, Mr. Tut tie has restrained every dlsjtoshloii to dilate 
upon them, and has thus condensed the honk into mn* hun
dred and sixty pages. The book is well printed on heavy 
iiaper. and altogether Is a work that every Spiritualist anil 
Llnenilist should own.

I2mo, cluth. UKI pp. Price, in cloth. lK> cents, |»ostnge 5 
cents; pamphlet. 40cents, postage I cents.

For sale by COLBY £ RICH.
IMM’OUVMeM tlirougii the MetlhiniMhip t>r

Mrs Cora L/V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter usfouror- 

dlnary books uf the same bulk. Il Inelmles
Fifty-Four' Discourses,

Rejiorted verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides; 
Sixty-Throe Extemporaneous Booms, and Six

teen Extracts.
Plain cloth $2.00; gilt $2.5o; postage 12 cents. 
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM:
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, and Laws.

Uy the Author of “ Vital Mag Hi tie Cure," "Suture's 
Laws in Human Life." etc.

These subjects, to receive universal attention, should have 
an established philosophy founded uism laws and principles 
that are reliable, and will duly all reasonable opposition. 
Skeptics should know what Spiritualism proper claims before 
making an assault u)H>n Rs leachings. M Makes and incon
sistencies are acknowledged and explained. Persons inter
ested pro or eon. should know of llu* doctrine If they desire 
Io meet It understandingly.

Just th<* pamphlet li» rend to skeptics who look up>n the 
subjects as delusion and Ilie leachings without foundation. 
Let it be cIren la led broadcast,

Price, pa|»er, 35 cents, ]Mintage 3 rents; cloth, (tocents, 
postage 5 rents.

Forsah* by COLBY £ RICH.

A Help to Young 11ouM'k<*cp<*I'M.
RY A PRACTICAL COOK.

This little work contains over one hundred original-re
ceipts, with directions lor using the same, the author having 
uml them Til practical cookery furmumy years.

Paper, 32 pp. Price 25 rt*nls.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE:
A Collection of Songs. Hymns ami Chants; Lessons. Read- 
higsand Recitations; Marches and Calisthenics; with Illus
trations. Together witli Programmes and Exercises- for 
Special Oec:i*4ons, The whole designed fur the lire of Pro
gressive Sunday Lyceums. By J. M, PEEBLES, J. O. 
BARRETT and EMMA TUTTLE. Tlie Musical Depart
ment bv J A M KS G. C (. A R K.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A Biography of J. M. Peebles.

BY .1. <>. Il A11 RETT.
“My name Is ‘ Pilgrim:’ iny religion Is love? my home Is 

the Universe; my sole effort is to educate and elevate liu- 
maulty.”

The book contains a fine steel port nil t of Mr. Peebles, 
engraved in London.

(’loth. $1.50. iNistnge jo cents.
Forsalehy COLBY £ RICH. _

Buddhism and-Christianity

Lyceum Guides, 
er respects. The 
•s were destroyed 
of tin* Lyceums,

Will do well to order early. 
Boards, SUM*, postage her. 
For sain by COLBY £ RICH.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of the TRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by experienced writers, with contuse reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, and other interesting 
information for reference purposes.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s. 6(!., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave .Ma
rla Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders can also be 
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

Aug. 24.—tf __________

The Spirit Offering.
This picture represents a half life-size figure of a most 

lovely child just budding into girlhood. On her head, 
which is enveloped in a white veil, is a wreath of white 
roses, and in her Band site holds a cluster of lilies.

Photograph copies, 10 by 12 Inches size, carefully envel- 
oped In card-board, mailed to any address on receipt of 
50 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Spirit Bride.
This Is the name of the beautiful crayon picture which 

attracted such marked attention In the Banner of Light 
Free Circle Room. It was drawn by spirit aid througli 
the mediumship of Mr. E, Howard Doane of Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had had no Instruction in 
drawing previous to the time the spirit commenced using 
his hand tor that purpose. At tlie solicitation of many ad- 
mtrln^Trlends, we have had photographic/copies of this 
fine picture made, which will be forwarded, postage paid, 
at the following prices: Large size, 8x40; 50 cents; Carte 
de Visits size. 20 cents.

For.Kile by COLBY & RICH._______________________

Good News To All Out Of Employment.
We will send free by mail to any one desiring pleasant and 

profitable employment, a beautiful Chromo and Confidential 
Circular of the American and European Chromo Company, 
showing how to make money. We nave something entirely 
new, such as has never been offered to the public before. 
There is lots of money in it for agents. Address, enclosing 
a 3-cent stamp for return postage on Chromo, F. GLEA- 
SON, 10 Esy?x street, Boston, Mass.4w—Oct. 12. ^ 

PIANOS on the monopolist renewed. Har RAGING 
W See Beattv's latest Newspaper full reply (aent/ree) be
fore biiyingFIANOorORGAN. Readmit Meet circular. 
m Lowest ‘prices ettL given. Address ROMMS'

Dan’l K Beatty, Washington, N. J. UnUHIIO
Nov. 10.—ly
1 NOTE MUNN-GLOVEB, Test Medium and 

JA Soul Ituador, with advice. Terms: By letter, hand
writing, with Hand stamps! addressed envelope. SO West 
State street, Springfield, Mass, 7w*—Sept. 14. >

COSMOLOOY.
BY GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D,

Contents.—Matter, without Origin: Properties of Mat
ter; Nebulous Theory; Old theory of Planetary Motion: 
Planetary Motions; Origin of Motion; Cause and Origin or 
Orbital Motion; Special Laws of Orbital Motion: Eccen
tricity, Helion nnd Equinoctial Points; Limit and Results 
of Axial Inclination; Result of a Perpendicular Axls; Old 
Polar Centres; Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier 
Periods: Ocean and River Currents; Geological Strata In
dicate Reconstruction of Axls: Sudden Reconstruction of 
Axls inevitable; Ethnology; Axial Period of Rotation Va
riable: Moons, and their Motions; Meteors. Comets, etc., 
their Origin. Motions and Destiny; Orbital,Configuration 
of Comets; Planetsand Old Comets; Infinity.

Or. An Oral Discussion between the Rev. Migettufratte. 
a Buddhist Priest, and Rev. D. Silva, an English 

Clergyman, held at Pant urn. Ceylon, with an 
Introduat ion a nd A nnotations

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.*
Pa|>er. 99 pages. Price 25 cents, imstage free. 
For sale by COL B Y £ RICH.

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN, 
Or, Kiglrt Sldo TTp.

THE CLOCK STRUCK OflE,
And Christian Spiritualist.

Revised and Corrected. Being a Synopsis of the InvcMi- 
Sitlonsof Spirit Intercourse by ah Episcopal Bishop. Three 

blisters, live Doctors and others, at Memphis, Tenn., 
ill 1H55. By the REV. SAMUEL WATSON, of the MuRith. 
dlst Episcopal Cliiilch. A

Price I educed to ?l,(>0, post age free.

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE;
Beluga Review of ‘’Clock Struck One,” and Reply 

to it; and Part Second, showing the Harmony Iwtweeh 
Christianity, Science and Spiritualism. By Rev. Samuel 
Watson.
“The (’lock STitccK Tiihee” contains a very able 

review of the first hunk by a niastrr-niind. ami a reply to 
the same by I hi. Watson. . .

Cloth, tinted paper. Price$l.5i». iK»stage free. •*
For sale bv COLBY £ RICH.

SOU L O F TH I NOS ;
BY REV, T. B. TAYLOR. M. D.

Tlie Resurrection of the Dead: the Second Coming of 
Christ; the Last Day Judgment—Showing from (he Stand
point of Common Sense, Reason. Science, Philosophy, and 
the Bible, the utter folly there Is In the Ductrlneof a literal 
Resurrection of the Body, a literal Coming of Christ nt the 
End of the World, and a literal Judgment to follow.

Price, clot ii $1.25. ixislage free; paper $ 1,00, imstage free.
For salo by C(> L B£ RI (BL 

A Challenge to the Christian Church.

Price $1,50, iKistngn 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH. cam—Dec. 22.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP;
A MUSIC BOOK FOB THE

Choir, Congregation- and Social Circle.
By J. M. PEEBLES anti J. O. BAHHETT.

E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor,
Tills work lias been prepared for the press at great ex

pense and much mental labor, In order to meet the wants of 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need nnly to bo examined to merit commendation.

Over ono-thlnlof Its poetry and three-quarters of ita mu
sic are original. Some of America's most gifted mid popu
lar music ans have written expressly for It .-

The Si’iniTUAL H.wr Is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising SONGtk DUETS and QUARTETS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN or-M I.LODEON accompaniment.

Single copy B.i» full gilt $3,00; Bennies ?10,00, 12 copies 
til),do” Wien sent by mall, 14 cents additional required on 
01 An abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp has also been 
Issued, containing one hundred and four piges.

Cloth., 81,00, postage 8 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

HEATHENS OF THE HEATH,
A Romance, Instructive, absorbing and thrilling. By 

WILLIAM MCDONNELL, Esq., author of "Exeter 
Rall," etc. -

Tlii author says: “Owing to tho great success attending 
tho publication of ‘Exeter Hall ’-a theological romance, 
now entering its fourth edition-and moved bywhatlbc- 
lluvo to bo a marked necessity of the times, I have been 
Induced to pen these pages, and to lay them also before the 
lllwral ami intelligent rciuler.

Tho work having been written under some rtiniculHes, at 
various times and in various places, It Is to be hotted that 
whatever criticism may bo bestowed upon It shall be In a 
spirit as generous as It Is just, and that It may be always 
homo In mind that, In giving these pages to tho world, the 
dlsentlirabmonl ot my teWow-men from SegratUng usages, 
prejudices and beliefs, has been my sole'object.”

Cloth|l,60, postage 10cents: paper|1,00, postage5cents. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

In this pamphlet the author promises to Investigate the. 
words, deeds, and purposes of God as recorded In the books 
called the Old ana New Testaments, and endeavors to 
prove that tiro God of the Bible Is not the (Teator, the God 
of Nature, but Is a false representation of the Deity—a 
tiling devised by man; a monster; ideas of which were 
conceived In ages of ignorance, barbarism and mqiersthloii.

Paper, 30 cents, postage 3 cents.
fwiaimyrolBY A RICH,______________________

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
Cmpblcallv Illustrated in the experiences of fifteen hun

dred individuals, promiscuously drawn, from all Nations, 
Religions. Classes and Conditions of Men. Alphabetically 
arranged, and given Psyebometrleally through the mr- 
dlumsnipof Dr. John <’. Grinnell, in presence of the 
compiler, Thomas R. Hazard.

Paper, 132 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 3 cents.
For sale by COLBY £RH H.

Ilie Great Labor Problem Solved.
Labor and capital woiklna In equity and litinnoiiy. A 

puwertul argument. Everjbmly should mul It. By El - 
CEXE HttTCIIINhOX,

Paper. Scents, lostnge 1 cent.
Portale by COLBY & BICIL ___________

Life of William Denton,
The Geologist and Radical.

BY J. IL row ELL.
Whoever nmr purchase tills neat brochure will aid Mr. 

Powell’s widow and children, fur the money received fur it 
will be sent to them.

Fur'sii'lcUiy COLBY & RICH._____________________

ANSWER TO CHARGES"
Of Belief in Modern Revelations'.

Given before the Edwards Congregational Church, Bos-- 
ton, by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton. Embracing also a 
Message to the Church from its late Pastor; ,the w hlr- 
dn\w;u from Membership; and Uro subsequent Dbcusdou 
before Um Church.

Paper, 15 cents, postagei free.
Fur sale by COLBY £RICU

Or, Psychometric Researches and Discover! 
phy, Archeology,.Geology and Astronomy, I 
Denton, author of “Our Planet,’* etc. *

Tills work consists of over Nil pages. I2mo, 
Illustrated by more than 2oo engravings, imarl; 
are original, and drawn from actual vision.

and Is well
It is printed

on fine calendared papTand bound in good style.
Volume L. $1.1no; Vol. IL. $2.ro: Vm. I|(..$2,M; Vols.

II. and HL lugelbec. $3,5o. The three volumes together. 
15,<MI. Postage oil each volume. 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

“ THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS™'-
Comprising the View Sentiments or 'Opinions, 

s In tin* world, kirticu* 
ms in Ennqie and Amer-

ca:*towhich are added ('hurrh ami Missionary Statistics, 
together with Biographical Sketches. By John Hay- 
Waiul atilhor.of the “New England Gazetteer,” etc.

This work contains i:b luges, amt, as a book of reference, 
is Invaluable.

Cloth. £2.00, ;K>st:tge free.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH. _

My Affinity) and Other Stories.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Contents. —My Affinity; Madam Bonnlileur and her 
Roses: Women and Wisdom; Tlie Faith of Hasnpha; The 
Bachelor’s Defeat; The Great Carbuncle.: Marrying for 
Money; The Prophet and tlie Pilgrims: Mr. Silverbury’s 
Ex|x’nenct,*: Gera’dim*: Dr. Punlie's Patient; The Sun
shine of Low. The E.thi Spring.

Cloth $1.50. ihis!age 1(i cents'.
For ™1?' ^OLRY a lu< 11 •

Why I am a Spiritualist,
And Why I am Not an Orthodox.

We feu I well assured that It is ran* that an opportunity 
offers when* one can get so mm b sound and useful though*! 
for so small aimnint of lime and means as In the purchase 
and mature consideration of tills pamphlet.

Paper, 10 cents, |N»Mage free. > 
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

ITS LOCALITY AND CONDITIONS.
By-the spirit of Jvdge John Worth Edmonds, given 

through tlie mediumship of Wash. A. Danskin, and pub
lished at the requestor tlie First Spiritual Congregationuf 
Baltimore.

Paper, 2D cents, postage 2 cents.
EuLsale by COLBY £ RICH.

The General Judgment; or, Great Overturning.
By Moses Hull, author of “Question Settled,” “The 

CuntrARt.” “Winch?” “Letters to Ehler Miles Grant,” 
“Both Sides,” “That Terrible Question,” “Supremacy 
of Reason,” “Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing,” etc.

Pupei, JOcenU, postage free.

Ciiuucii.il
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uf 111 (IllKThat, on thr ‘UH 
S^uklc foil u r.”

Gold r father of falsehood. 
Ami offspring of eare !

Nut to have thro.despair 1 —'.Opitz.

:hmi.s. A lam hup, tl.itten th the heart

BRIEF PA RAG RATHS.

in<l olir iLhiinz Luth.

■ uouii'l him ।Ie

Tlie ('hrittbin /.VvM. r ammimres tliat Kev. William

. Ewry nun ha^. 
am! the angd of 
from his Eden A 
vhrh Oils anz» l d

again !nh> tin 
nVurp l.onyf

in am man or woman throughout the 
are, there, as the fiagmenH of a broken 
the reflection of the divine image/-

intention for phhIuHhu ihe Hretrle light that its 
xavr more than half the 

mpany of wealthy capital-

Chinch of tfie .Messiah in New YorkhaUngat last been 
Lucvl to succumb to tlie intolerable load nf debt under

Uediii i'i! t<> the public. A pah'iit L i- been granted tn 
this roiinlry. and mea-iues have been lal.rn to secure 
patent' abioail.

Hum Lloyd Garrison was tlie typo thus honored—the 
occasion being the sixtieth anniversary of his connec
tion with the "art preservative." JI. 0. Houghton 
presided, and the exercises were pleasing and appro
priate.

-------Simpler Nature to lib hope has elven. 
Behind the ■huid tupt hill, a humbler heaven- 
Smw safer world in depth ‘4 woods embraced, 
Some happier island in ibc watery waste, 
As if a safer world Ilian lid- could be, 
When- Go\ermncnt is kind, and Ihtuawl* nw 
Fram the t/Hnbiu- nf >'n Iwlhin 
As If the very Old Seiatcb wax after them ’ 
Whli a sevrii-pronz» 4 pitchfork ;

1 Ins may hr

am! dialled,

■ That Ihcv liiivc cau-bl up with the reil demons 
And killed si-mii hiindl"! ami fifty Sioux. 
Eleven hniidrrd ami 'cieuiy file I'omaiiehes, 
.. .. tlimi'aml Piuti'; ami untold numbers 
of (Tows. Cherokee' and Black Feet, among 
T be slain being Silting hill. lloledn-lhe-Iiay, 
spoiled Tall, ami al) lln ir brales and papooses.

-,<>H <Vii Derrick.

The slorm of Saturday, * •■■[. Uth. proves to have been
<»f unusual severity, its centre of -iiength being mushl- i

vlelnltyof Martini's Vineyard alum', more than forty 
vessels Were Involved m disaster. Inelmling. In some 
Instaiiei's.1 not only total wreek. bill tlie loss of part or 
all of their erews.

The I'mnmlttee have dei'ldcd 1" devote one day's re- 
I'l Ipts al Trix-iuli-ro Pahre, Pails Exposition, Franee, 
I" aid tile yellow fever -iillerers III Louisiana.

The Bf.iitii asn I.msgi.vi rv.-Thal tin-wearing 
of the bi-:,rd lias some b ndi'iiey tn pndiing life is a faet. 
I.uiigeihi di'ei'easi il iiqiiilly in all nations when, fur 
fa'himi's -ake. tlie ra/m was brought Inin use. Statis-
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Mrx. I.iitiv Illnir Murdock. I hr Spirit- 
Artint 1 (mchtl Test.

T Albi'Hiu; lo the miHi ' ami physicians who have gone

or iihcmH- b'Us, 
know of I hr .•’

;«’„ihili!i. All that I 
of any spirit ual brings,

al tnediinr.ship ami 
This be in..' lure, it i

ami <dhu stands abashed in honorable humility. Un
known though they, their sutlei Ings and I heir victories, 

-mat be to iikhliI Trns. thrie are unseen hands writing 
a foil of h«>m’r. which will outlast brass and tnarldr, 
ami when tin* world's, beiors appear at the grand re- 
tmw the decoration-of the soldier will be invisible be* 
side tho-e which these heroes will receive.

ileiuc in flu'll ' ulif । .JHu 
cm bible >lamlinz in ihi

IrlcaM'il |■..|lti- 
vi! os, ami an

Gladstone predict-, the decline of England by an- 
n-lim ing that the dat is coming when she must give 
pi n e |o Amerb a. anil become beside America what

■ i Mi.
well I.

M r

, in fuel,
i hi:

‘•I h^iizrl tin/*• i s *
Ur -4W ill the filings ill.till'

in. everx

. While p.lim in.'. -Ill- I' CHI'.ill' rd line 
L by.lhe iivch, -'.. Ml r.dr Mill . Thi
biU I mliah

4 til

.iisihL We .in- miglifn'i glad to la i hurue.

Ilia-m'is Wi'.iui. wIm fuinl"died the tm'tiey wlijeh

me of het paint i n 
bandaged, paint in

ar.'lelim.iii. Ill' iii'itU i wj' a NTuweglan. lie Is 
wl.lt, h.Gn d and p.ib-. and he I'a great authority on 
'kin di'.nM', He '.ii' in oppo'ltinn to snme other 
aiithmitii's. " 1 tliink good food, pi iiperiy assimilated, 
id e,.ni'i'. oil'' of the most poti'iit safeguards against 
dio a-i' "f all.kind', and pallleiilarli .if the skill. Chll- 
di' n 'iitb r b riIbly in tills way fur the want nt being 
ptuprily fed Agalii't eumtnun dl-rases I distinctly 
ri roinuirnd high (reding."

Talmage say. ,4 'omr wlm marry tnr meney: ".I 
b r.r '.rn men like, at Ilie marriage altar, tlmngld
liny in n- num vine nuui'ililng mure valuable than

ing in public m itb- thr ove' ih"i"U.:li!,v blind- 
Lihb'.l bi. ■ "ininiI h .'' si lo, tu.l tnon the audi-
I’li- r^. I did not. d"ii’.! all thi-. n->. tu1 i-Huld, 
know in z Mi'“Minib« k, Mr. Mnrd "fk, and tlmn- 
sands «!)•»<•' hmim. nirs air .ib^diitoly nnim- 
j«oa haMr; still, Ilr;r. m pard"n mv inb'i^i >kr|u

an album, a L.idt s Magazine, ami a medicine chest/’ 

l‘oi calm resignation th*- following epitaph can hard-

till .1

U hile the v 
the lead -.1

There are a great many men Io this world who Ine 
.urine that they an-born wUh genliis. and lie down oir 
the.ofa am! wall l„i an hi'pliallon until some other 
fellow, win, thought hini'elf a iliuiee. rises by hard 
label tea rompetem'y. buys the sofa, ami leads the 
" lUqig genius ..id by the , ar. This Is not a Joke; It Is

motif h 11 o'r b -i k iii t lp' 
Minm as cat !\ summer.ri* 
light p.tcsent, Mr. Murd-

. rloM’lv lit! in
Heises, over I

tin Menij'hi. .D.q.ni. i,. Infiiiiu. ns that "somo pros- 
iiluii iiii Menq.lii' hai.'-'lmnii more mibllltv of ehar 
.li ter than liaie mu...... . In r Hist eltkens.'' I'l'iiiale ' 
piii'tltm. s miqm’-iimi.it'll haie hearts as well as some 
"I Hu' male pio'titiil'' iiliu have helped them to tlielr

hatulket 'hief of 
behind the heU'

\tending dow ii the sides, 
oilfli, I »yrr I he-c I pul 3 
ral folds, tting ii tightly

This

Imani, biiishe'. and iiiimixed paints. I now 
stepped Imliind the medium, and placing my .
hands t»\rT the e\chain Iagos and pressing down 
heavily upon the.eyes,jhe cnntridling spirit art- ( 
tai munnu’need the work; and in about eighteen 
nr t wbnty minutes tan almost incredible space j 
uf Huie * from tlm moment he began to manipu- 1 
late and mix his paints, he produced, without a

of Mt Cook’' si'|entille4neHiod |s only a method of lan- 
eu i:<. a eeilalh gravity.d dress, as though a small boy 
ii. to Healing the wig and gown of an English Justice. 
Th.- di'courses n hleh the Ib'lcii orator sends forth on 
the subject of imriilage are the most wonderful spei’i- 
meii'. pet Imps, in all lileriutu e, of masquerade of small 
Idea' In the suits of giant'."

“What Is Ilie ililferenee." said she, 
" Between the moon and yon?"'

" I c umol tell, iuy treasured one." 
Said hi'with liibTcd new.

" The difference I' this," said she, 
With satire of a .Innins.

"The moon hath silvery quarters, love, 
Wldle you are liiipceimloiis."

’ . —[ FonAarx Gazette,

siiuh* p’-bHirhiirz ”f Hu* brush’, a most exquis
ite bouquet of grasses, ’rains, buds, roses -and 

■ other beautiful flowers; all symbolizing some of 
Ibe leading events in niy life. It wash perfect 
success -a modern marvel in proof of Spiritual
ism. A nd I insist that no candid and intelligent 

‘ man, no4ruth-seeking mortal with a modicum 
of rommorpsense, ran witness thht the trances-, 
and the other spiri'Uial manifestations frequent
ly occurrinz through the sensitive organism of 
Mis. Murdock, and doubt the open door, doubt 
the certainty of converse between spirits and

A weary exchange editor remarks scntentlously. “ It 
is said that virtue has Its reward. No reward has yet
reiichcil this office, so we lift' Inclined to question the 

' truth of the aphorism." r—

mortals.
ltorklMftomt Msim.

J. M. Peeble

•■ Fcathcr-Flali."
I I"mler this singularly appropriate heading our 
lively contemporary, the Gobi Hill (Nev.) Kren- 
im/ A’eirs, speaks of an erring brother, ami 
warns him of the pressing necessity to return 
to the pleasant paths of rectitude and wisdom ;

“Iio livesdnwii— rm matter where. Hisneigh- 
bors know the spot ton well and others may find 
it out to their sorrow if he remains there.’ His 
name is of no consequence either, and never will 
be till on ii warrant for liis arrest or tlie County 
Jailer’s list of pri-mers. He subsists, no one 
knowsThow, but surmises thereupon are rife. 
Ho is a fisherman by occupat ion, and would at 
first thought appear out of place hereon tlie 
marched hillsides of ourjown, yet lie thrives by 
it like a sage-brush or a new mining camp. IJe 
was caught at his thriving, however, Saturday 
night. We have said lie was a fisherman, vet 
he never goes near the Carsorjor tho reservoirs. 
The fact is liis fish m o nf a now species and wear 
feathers, and lie baits his hooks with corn and 
bits of potato and shreds of meat, and when tlie 
feather-full come running about on two legs 
and Hopping their wings and cackling, they haVe 
a queer way of running up to him as lie beckons 
them hand over hand. But as often as lie catches 
a fish a neighbor bids good-bye to a chicken and 
never sees it more. .As mentionml above, he 
was himself caught Saturday night, and nothing 
butleonsideration for his family saved him then 
from arrest, or saves him now from exposure."

JiSF'Tlie Sixth .Congress of Women was held 
at. Providence. K. L, Oct. 9tli, 10th and 11th.

Tbe other dav a visitor surprised Richard Grant ' 
While saying to Ids baby, "Oh-ny, no-ny. e mnssy tick- j 
hick hh Ittle tootsy-tuiiLles onf film iindy ze hanky- ! 

, wanky. oz e catch' eolv-wolv an' have ze snuffles." , 
Just then he caught sight of tlie visitor, and said to the 

' Infant. " No. no. yon must not expose your pedal ex- 
< tn inltli'S by extending them beyond the protection ot 

the blanket, or yon will lay your system open to at- 
; taeks of catarrhal alfections." And the astonished 
. child shrieked as though some one had winged it with 
, a defective safety-pin.—/fui iMfr.
1 ’Mo British soldiers in Ceylon recently died of chole

ra—theirs being tlie only deaths In the regiment. The 
dead mon happened to be teetotallers, and this fact so 
Impressed their comrades that of ip temperance men 
in Hie regiment IM Immediately broke the pledge.

j-------- The melancholy days have come, 
The saddest of the year.

I When taxes reach maturity
, And myriad bills appear';

When frosts from northern latitudes
I UiMin the breezes float.
' And sighs tlie editor to think

He has no overcoat.
I —[ ronAen Gazette.
I An English contemporary says that "The lately In- 
' vented hundred-ton gun, which will fire five pounds’ 
; worth of Iron six miles and a half in fifty seconds, is 

considered a very successful device for making money 
j go a long way." ___________ __
। The Southern Cheyenne Indians complain that they 
. are starved by the agents. Well. then, why under the 
I sun don't they eat the agents? Nobody would care for 
that.—Haukeur. Why. the agents are so corrupt the 
Indians would rather eat dead dog.—Graphic.

THE IHONCLAD.
The following peaceful '?) lay Is by the Rev. G. S. 

Cantly. of England, a new aspirant for poetical fame :
" Oh, concentration of brute forco I 

Rhinoceros ot the deeps I 
Oh; ugly Delos, on whose shores 

No soft Latona sleeps 1
Scant room In thee for birth or love 

'Mid monster's furnace born, 
■ , The Iron-throated guns above, 

Below, the ripping horn.”

The members of the New England Franklin Club de
parted from their usual custom, at their annual dinner 
Monday evening. Oct. Uth, at Young's Hotel, Boston, 
In doing honor to a living printer, Instead of celebrat
ing the birthday of Frankliti, as Is their custom. Wil
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other habits of life, old age I-a rare thing, and that 
since II again became fa-liiomlble to wear moustiielies , 
and whiskers longeGti I' on tile Increase.—/.oii/Zon

George Thompson. Esq . the renowned English pbb ; 
lanthroplst, died at Leed-. (M. 7th. isfs. aged 75 years. ■

David Thayer, M. D. a leading light aiming the Ins' 
im.eopathle physician'of Bo'ton, lias generously of-. 
fi red bls services If desired, b, goto New Orleans and 
give the sufferers from yellow fever the benefit of at- 
tendaium according to bls peculiar school of practice.

A Fine Poem.
KRuohiA S. N. Y.. Oct, 1st, 1«7R.

'I n the Editor of the Bahiiri ••( Light:

I was much Inh'roh d hr the history of the poem • 
written by Belle Ihbh. I'liblbbr'l In the JMfiner of 
lAnhl of sept. iMh.juul as it recalled a beautiful gem 
which I had for years j h -ci vrd with other choice bits, । 
I forward the same, Imping that you will find space for ' 
ll hi the rohuilns of vmr valuable Journal. Who the ! 
author Is 1 am unable io'laic. I

Possibly the liiigerhi-"Hecluess of heart-expression 
ami rhythmical harnionyih.it marks this poem, dwelling.- 
In the memory of your tab niol contributor, suggested . 
:lhe line Inspirational \rio , she wrote, or perhaps the , 
same “unseen dwell* r of■ the ‘.pheres beyond*' who ' 
may have Inspired thc» m-los, d poem also Impressed

elosely In Ilie general humanitarian Huie as well as in 
the metre, ;iml yet m»t a line of the Iwo are precisely

Lagree wry fully with Ml" lm>h In her remarks con
cerning the hidden .cau'i- "f poetic and other effusions, 
and I think that could ”’ "lily see clearly "behind the 
wll." ami observe tin- 'angel' of Inspiration'" operat
ing upon all receptive Iitlnils. every author and poet 
«ould be mueli less anxious to lay claim to "original 
thought" than they now arc.

Congratulating you nj"'ii tlie pew and Improved ap
pearance of the dear old Hanner gf l.iijht. anil wishing 
you renewed and hiere.i'eil prosperity and happiness, 

I remain, ever fraternally yours,
MO i\'n.,hlnijton stru t. Dn. John C.-Wyman.

"IE WE KNEW.”
If wo know tlx* woo and heartache 

Waiting for us down the mad,
If our lips cun hl taste the Wormwood, 

If our backs could feel the load ;
Would wo waste to-day in wishing 

Eor’a tinny that ne’er can be?
Would we wait in such impatience 

For our ships to come from sea?
If we knew the baby fingers 
'Pressed against the window-pane, 

Would beVold an<l st ill' to-morrow,

Would tlie-bright eves of oiir darling 
Catih the flown upon nitr brow

Would tlm prinl of rosy lingers
Vex its then as they do non ?

-\)i, those little ice-fold fingers, 
Iiow they point nnr memories back

To the hasty words and actions
Strewn along our backward brack I 

How those little hands remind us,
As ih snowy grace they lie,

Not tn scatter thorns, but roses,
For our reaping by-antl-bye 1

St range we never prize the music
Till I he sweet-voiced bird is flown 1

Strange tliat we should-slight the violets, 
Till the lovely flowers arc gone;

St range tliat summer skies and sunshine 
. Never seem one-half so fair
As whim winter's snowy pinions

Shake their white down in the air 1
Litis fmm which tlie seal of silence 
.Nunc but God can roll away, 

Never blossomed in such beauty
As adorns tlie mouth to-day;

And sweet words that freight our memory
Witli their beautiful perfume, 

Come to us in sweetest accents
Through tlie portals of the tomb.

Let,irs gatlier up tho sunbeams
Lying all along our path ;

Let us keep the wheat and roses, 
Casting out the thorns and chaff;

Let us find our sweetest comfort
In tlie blessings of to-day;

With a patient hand removing, 
zMI the briers from our way.

The NiiM|iicIiainia anil Chenango Val
ley Association oC Npiritnalists.

; Ib'lnrted for the Barnier of Light. ]

Tlietlilrilannu.il meeting of the above namW-Asso- 
ciation took place at Leonard's Hall In Binghamton, 
N. V., on Saturday and Sunday. Oct. 5th and 6th, 1878. 
The meeting was'called to order at 2 o'clock r. M. on 
Saturday, by tlie President, J. F. Deans. Esq., of Bing
hamton. After an address of welcome by the Presi
dent. Lyman C. Howe of Fredonia, N. V.. gave an In
teresting and instructing lecture on " Instinct and Bea
son ;" he was followed by J. II. Harter of Auburn, N. 
A'., on the same subject, giving numcn>uyTnt?restlng 
and amusing facts lie had witnesseth going to'show 
that beasts, birds and reptiles had reason as well its In
stinct. \

Io the evening. Mr. Harter gave the principal ad
dress, taking for his theme "The advancement of the 
physical, social, Intellectual, moral anil spiritual ele
vation of all classes and conditions of humanity.” He 
wigs followed! bv Dr. T. B. Tavlor of AVIlkesbane, Pa., 
In an eloquent and earnest “ exhortation ” on the same 
subject.

On Simdav morning, a soul-stirring and spirited con
ference was held, In which J. F. Deans, Mr. Avery, 
Mr. Hubbs, E. E. Guild, an ex-Universallst minister, 
and others took active parts. Mr. Guild took and de
fended materialistic ground, stating frankly a lack of 
evidence to convince film of any life hevond this world, 
acknowledging, however, that the Bible was a spiritu
alistic book and taught the doctrine, but he did not ac
cept It as proof, and that to him "one world at a time" 
was sufficient. The dear brother, like liis denomination, 
is strwk ti lth bllr/lit.

After tlie Conference, .1, H. Harter gave an inspiring 
address on " Life and Immortality," after which Dr. 
Taylor gave another “ exhortation.'' and also fired some 
heavy guns against the “superstitions of the age."

tn the afternoon, Lyman C. Howe, under Influence, 
gave one ot tlie most mastcrlv and eloquent addresses 
pt Ills lite on the theme "One World at a Time," show
ing us there are thousands of worlds so blended that 
we must In the examination necessarily take more than 
"one at a time."

In the evening, after the election of officers of the 
Association for the ensuing year, J. H, Harter, of 
Auburn, gave an address on the "Nature, Efficacy and 
Utility ot Prayer,” which held the audience in rapt at
tention overan hour, after which the Association ad- 
Journed, to meet again on the first Saturday and follow
ing Sunday ot September, 1879. J.

Give Him ii Cull.
Tu the.Editor of the Balmer of Light :

In reply to the question often asked me as tn 
when I propose to start upon my mission of in
augurating Lyceums, I would say that, having 
now finished mv work at home, I am ready to 
respond to any call made upon me where my 
services are required to assist in forming Lyce. 
unis. Our own school is in a most prosperous 
condition, and is one of which Spiritualists 
hereabouts feel very proud.

It should lie the wish of all to witness more 
general interest manifested throughout the 
country hi relation to bur children. There are 
but few cities or towns in the nation where a 
Lyceum cannot be sustained, if the Spiritual
ists residing therein are only willing to. place 
their sholilder to the wheel and assist in the 
movement. Hcmenilier, friends, what creedal 
wildernesses you were forced to journey through 
in your childhood days, and how much hard 
work it. required to dispossess yourselves of the 
old theological ideas which you acquired on the 
wav. You have outgrown those ideas, and have 
attained to a beautiful faith—or rather knowl
edge—which demonstrates that there is a life 
beyond the grave; you have become satisfied in 
voiir own minds of the truth of angel commun
ion. Why not, then, teach your children that 
fiiet at mice, and not oblige them to learn some
thing to-dav which you will wish tliemtodis- 
e.aid lo-morwiw? The children must naturally 
have some place to attend on the Sabbath; if 
von have no Lyceum they will pass into the 
hands of the sectarian Sunday-school; but if 
you have a Lyceum they will soon become at
tached to it, providing you, as believers, endorse 
it with your presence and your pecuniary aid.

I have no particular object in view by urging 
the necessity of this-movemeiit.with tho excep
tion of its eventually benefiting humanity. Since 
1 was taught to understand Spiritualism 1 have 
enjoyed many pleasant moments, and in return 
1 wish to show my appreciation therefor; and 
in order to do that, I now stand ready to answer 
the demands of tlie spirit-world. If it is their 
wish for me to visit any town or city from 
Maine to California, to assist in forming a Ly
ceum, there I shall be found.

My heart was made glad by reading the ac
count in last issue of the Bonner of Light of the 
two ladies in the far West who are actively en
gaged in this same work. May tho angels speed 
them on their way.

In closing I would impress upon the minds of 
all Spiritualists who have a Lyceum in their 
vicinity, the necessity of inducing their children 
to attend, thereby encouraging those who are 
willing to work for the good of the cause.

J. B. Hatch, 
Cowluctor Children'a Progressive Lyceum.

Boston, Oct. \Mh, VstR.

Plissed to Spirit-Life s
From East Medford, Oct. 9th, suddenly, of heart disease, 

Benjamin Samson. .-
Mr. Samson has for many years been foreman of tho Con

struction Department nt Charlestown Navy Yard, and was 
respected as a citizen, neighbor, friend, a devoted pa rent 
and husband..^He leaves a wife and eight children. Mr. 8.. 
In the early days of Spiritualism, Investigated tho subject, 
and became convinced that It contained vital truths that 
should Interest all human beings; he therefore embraced Ite 
teachings as his philosophy of life and religion^ and had sat
isfactory knowledge that he should hold his identity In the 
beyond, and meet loved ones who had preceded him to the 
better world. •

From his father’s residence, in Bremen, Oct. 4th, Oscar J, 
Burns, aged 29 years 11 months and 4 days.

He had the supreme-happiness, In his short sickness of a 
little over three months, of realizing angel hands, night af
ter night, passing over ids forehead,&jui saw an aunt, who 
passed over tlie river some years ago.

From Boston, Oct. 13th, Elijah L. Howes, formerly of 
Portland. Ma., aged 74 years.

The Principles of Light and Color: ‘
Including, among other things, the Harmonic Laws of tho 

Universe, the EUhmIo- A tom I c Philosophy of Force, Chro
mo Chemistry. Chromo Therapeutics, and the Gen

eral Philosophy of tlie Fine Forces, together 
wllli Numerous Discoveries and Prac

tical Applications.
Illustrated hy 281 exquisite Photo-Engravings, besides four 

superb Colored Plates, printed on seven plates each.

New Publication#.
Songs. Legends, Ballads, by Jolin Hoyle O'Reil- 

ley, editor of tlie Boston 1'llot, is a new volume con
taining the Impassioned poems, mostly lyrics, of the 
gifted author. The book Is dedicated to Ids “dear 
wife." The variety of song collected in these fair 
pages could not bo surpassed by the music of a cage of 
thrushes and nightingales. Almost all moods of tlie 
mind will here find restand satiety. The author en
joys a wide and Increasing fame as a poet, and will live 
to strike his lyre to yet higher strains than those which 
here thrill the hearts of his readers. We have not 
space In which to speak at length of the different styles 
of his gift of versification and expression, but must con
tent ourselves with commending all, as we do most 
cordially. There Is remarkable promise,.as well as 
performance, In this book. Published by Lee & 
Shepard.

A Heart Twice Won, or Second Love, Is a novel, 
by Elizabeth Van Loon, who Is anew writer of fic
tion. It Is a pure and still a passionate story. The 
scene alternates from Virginia to Europe, and the 
story Is realistic to the lasjtgicgrec. It has a good plot, 
delicately framed and Mffi&ed, and the characters are 
skillfully developed. The Incidents are numerous and 
rapidly varied. A capable critic says of it that It is 
Just the book to create a sensation, and will surely be 
greeted with a warm reception bythegpubllc. It Is 
published In a large twelve-mo. volume, bound in mo
rocco cloth, and comes from the prolific press of T. B. 
Peterson & Brothers.

The Salary Grau Is a history (by the late “ War
rington ") of the passage of the Act increasing the sala
ries of members of Congress, with full lists of the yeas 
and nays In liotli branches, wltha sketch of the debates 
and a review of the apologies for the bill. It Is issued 
at this time for the especial use“of political parties. 
Published by Lee & Shepard.

Godey's Lady's Book for October, published by a 
company of the same name at Philadelphia, Pa., has 
for Its frontispiece a scene from “The Pirate,” by Sir 
Walter Scott, the subject being suggested by the visit 
of Magnus Troll to Norna of the Fitful Head, In search 
of aid for his afflicted child ; the steel plate from which 
this picture Is printed Is the work of F. 0. C. Darley; 
colored fashion plates, together with many designs for 
dress, the ornamentation of home, etc., etc., are given; 
a ballad is presented for those who enjoy that order of 
music; and various tales, poems, sketches, receipts, 
etc., fill out the well-rounded pages.

‘ This book Is already producing a derided sensation In tho 
; scientific aiHlcultiircdworhl, and contains probably a greater 
; number of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of 
I modern Hmm. It is Issued In superb style on heavy toned 
j and super-calendared paper, embracing 578 royal 8vo pages, 
, The dcmonsfnithin for the first time of the form and work- 
i Ing of Atoms, of the basic principles of ChemlHtry, of tho 
! marvelous chemical and therapeutical power of Light, Color, 
। mid other Fine and Spiritual Forces Invisible to tho ordinary 

eye. hy means of which many of the mystic and heretofore
1 unknown laws of Nature and Mind stand revealed, inofvaat 
I liii|M>rtance ’as presenting new keys of power to man, Tho 

exact processes of Clairvoyance, Psychology. Statuvolonce,
। Psychometry, Color-11 call ng. and the Invisible human Ra- 
- illations, are given, and a new world of forces disclosed. The 
t cream «>i tlie discoveries of Robert Hunt, Dr. Forbes WIns- 
j tow. Gen. Pleasanton, Tyndall, and many othors, as well m 

some of the choice things from Drs. J. R. Buchanan. IL II.
1 Sherwood. Pan coast, etc., are presented. Thu chemical and 
I healing |>owcr of all known elements is given by means of

Spectrum Analysis as crystallized Into a science.
OPINIONS:

“A magnificent work,”—JV. F. Weekly.
“Most remarkable Iwok. . . . Will cause a flutter among 

scientists and lead to now and Important developments,’’ 
—JmrHcnn Bookseller.

•i This superb volume owns up a great field of original re
search. The examples or cure by means of light and color, 
and other fine natural forces which It gives, are truly mar
velous. and a new world, generally unknown to our medical 
mon. is opened out. Such a work should save many doctors’

I bills by showing how to use these safe, |Kiwcrful and refined 
| elements. ”- Truth Seeker.

Cloth', priceHOO. Postage free over United States and 
Canada.

I For sale by COL BY A- RICH. _____________________

Mrs. M. A. King’s Works.
Tlie Principle* or Nature,

As discovered In the Development and Structure of tho 
Universe; The Solar System, Laws and Methods of its 

. Development; Earth. History of Its Development; Expo- 
: sitloii of the SpIrltnat Unlvurse.
I Price reduced to fl. 75, ) Mist age 12 cents.
! Beni Life In the Nplrlt-Lnnd.
i Being Llfe-F.xi'es'leiices, Seeiu'^ Incidents nnd Condl- 
| (Inns lllustnitlvoor Spli ll-LKe, mid the I’rlnclptesor the 
। Spiritual Philosophy.
I. ITIce }!,!», iMistuge 10 cents.

Social EvHn-Thclr Cnu.e nnd Care.
Treats on Diet—Its Influence upon civilization; Effects 

of certain articles of footl In use among civilised nnd sav
age nations, mid of certain Beverages and Stimulants la 
common use among the American People; "Tho Social 
Evil"—Remedies tor It, etc.

I'rlce 1> cents, postage free.
Tlie Nplrllnnl Philosophy vs. Dlaboliam.

Two Lectures. A positive anil able argument against tho 
theory of evil spirits, and their Influence In producing dis
cordant manifestations through mediums.

1'rlce 25 cents, ixrstage free.
Whnt la NpIrltunllamT and Nhnll Spiritualists 

have a Creed?
■ -.Two' Lectures These discourses admirably present tho 
fundamental principles ot Spiritualism, as discerned by 
tlie-mithor, with an argument for the organization ot Spir
itualists to advocate anil develop them.

I’lleeM cents, postage free.
God flie Father, nnd Man the Image or Clod,
Two lectures, showing the principles of nature to bo tho 

only revelation of the Smireme Intelligence, and man's 
nature to be the organic embodiment of those principles.

Price 25 cents, iswlage free.
The Brotherhood of Allin, and what follow, 

from it.
In two lectures, which treat of Man the agent of the Dloty 

on every plane or Life, to supervise and forward nature's 
work; Original Number ot Races of Men, and Whore Ap
peared; Grades of Men a Necessity by Nature's Law ot 
Cooperation of Forces tor the Maintenance ot Lite, etc.

Price 25 eents. postage tree.
ForsilebyCOLBY * RICH.

CHEAP EDITION-ONLY $1,10.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
Or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing the origin and philosophy of Mania, Insanity 

and Crime, with full directions tortheir Treatment 
and Cure,

What arc Frand-Proof Conditions?
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Can any of your scientific correspondents, Sir. Edi
tor, such as Andrew Jackson Davis, Dr. Buchanan, 
Mr. Denton, Mr. Tuttle, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, 
or others, Inform the readers of the Banner what is 
meant by a “ fraud-proof test,” about which so much 
has been said in some of the Spiritual papers lately? 
I mean a test that will be “fraud-proof" against the 
tricks of both the mediums and the spirits, who it is 
said often assist them in their "wicked” performances. 
I see by a publication in the Banner that spirits can 
pass handkerchiefs Into a tightly sealed box; if so, why 
can't they pass them and other things of the kind under 
a medium's dress? -Please, somebody explain, and 
oblige many besides ” „

An Earnest Seeker after Truth.

8®““!, with hosts of others, appreciate the 
judicious way you are conducting the Banner 
°f Light in these perilous times, in regard to 
mediums, good and bad. It is far better to have 
too much charity than too little. The people, 
in my opinion, are as much to blame as the me
diums—for being too' credulous, which tends to 
encourage trickery.”—If. E. French, Saranac, 
Mich.

In this volume tho reader will And a comprehensive and 
thorough exposition of the various diseases of tho Brain and 
Nerves, in which the author develops tho origin and philoso
phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents full direc
tions for their treatment and cure. No subject on tho roll of 
modern treatment appeals with more vivid forco to tho gen
eral attention, as there is certainly none from which tho 
public might expect more satisfactory treatment from a clair
voyant like Mr. Davis..

Tlie houk coirtM^s 460 pages, Is beautifully printed, nnd 
bound in cloth. In consequence of this edition being bound 
In colors, and therefore not uniform with Mr. Davis’s other 
volumes, It is offered at the extremely low price of fl,00, 
postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY * RICH.

DANGER SIGNALS;
AN ADDRESS ON

The Uses anil Abases of Modern SpiritoalM
BY MARY F. DAVIS.

This eloquent and comprehensive pamphlet 1b especially 
needed in the present “crisis.” While it reveals the sub
lime inner life of true Spiritualism, it most pointedly and 
compactly portrays the errors and abuses that abound. 
Mrs. Davis’s effective utterances at once protect the friends 
and enlighten the enemies of tnith and progress. Her 
timely discourse should and will have a very extensive cir
culation. It is something you can safely hand to a skepti
cal neighbor.

Price 15 cents. .. .
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________ _______

The Bible in the Balance.
A TEXT-BOOK FOE INVEBTIGATOBS.

The Bible weighed In the balance with History, Chronol
ogy, Science, Literature and itself. By J. G. Fisn.

An able work, so arranged in its several departments ana 
Index as to form a most perfect, desirable and useful hand
book for the investigator; and its material, drawn from 
tho highest living and past historical and scientific author
ities, is most reliable.

Cloth, 312 pages, Illustrated, *1,50, postage lOcents.,-
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE FUTURE
An Address delivered before the Alumni of St. John’® 

College, at the Annual Commencement, July 7th, 1875, by 
Hiram Corson, M, A.. Professor of Anglo-Saxon and Kng“ 
llsh Literature in tho Cornell University.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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